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In Brief . . .
UConn women lose to Pitt

PITTSBURGH — Junior Lori Johnson had 16 points 
and 14 rebounds to lead Pittsburgh to a 61-59 upset win 
over No. 17 University of Connecticut in Big East 
women’s basketball action Saturday at the Fitzgerald 
Field House.

The loss snaps the Huskies’ 14-gamc winning streak, 
longest in NCAA Division I women’s basketball this 
year. UConn is now 7-1 in the Big East and 15-3 overall 
Pittsburgh goes to 6-2, 11-8 with the win. Providence 
with its 97-70 win over Villanova, also pulls one game 
behind the Huskies in conference play at 6-2.

Junior guard Wendy Davis had 17 points, senior Laura 
Lishncss 13 points and 12 rebounds^ and senior center 
Kerry Bascom 10 points and nine rebounds to lead 
UConn. The Udy Huskies shot 40 percent (20-for-50) 
from the floor.

UConn will look to get back on track Wednesday at 7 
p.m. when it visits Boston College.

Hartford nips the Wildcats
WEST HARTFORD (AP) — Larry Griffiths’ tip-in 

with 17 seconds left sealed Hartford’s 45^2  victory over 
the New Hampshire Wildcats in a game where neither 
North Atlantic Conference team could find its shot 

The Hawks (8-9, 3-2) and Wildcats (2-16, 0-4) both 
shot just 33 percent from the floor in Saturday’s. New 
Hampshire shot just .207 percent in the first half, tying a 
conference record set Dec. 7, 1985, by Colgate against 
Niagara.

Vin Baker scored 14 points and grabbed 11 rebounds 
lor Hartford, while Ron Moye added 11 points. Tommy 
MacDonald led the Wildcats with 12 points and Eric 
Thiclen had 11.

Henke wins Phoenix Open
PHOENIX (AP) — Nolan Henke rolled in an 18-foot 

birdie putt on the final hole Sunday, ending a back-nine 
collapse and giving him a one-stroke victory over Curtis 
Strange, Tom Watson and Gil Morgan in the Phoenix 
Open.

Henke finished with an even-par 71 and a 16-under 
total of 268. The victory was worth $180,(X)0, more than 
half of what the 26-ycar-old Henke earned last season.

Morgan and Strange both bogeyed the 18th hole to fall 
to 15 under with Watson, who had a 65 with birdies on 
five of the last six holes. Morgan shot a 66 and Strange a 
67 on the 6,992-yard TPC course.

Henke, who started the round with a four-stroke lead 
over Robert Wrenn, made the turn at 17 under and then 
birdied the lOih hole for a three-shot lead over Strange.

But Henke bogeyed the par-5 13th, the par-5 15lh and 
the par-3 16th to fall to 15 under.

Nicklaus has big payday
KOHALA COAST, Hawaii (AP) — A mental lapse 

by Gary Player helped Jack Nicklaus to the biggest 
payday of his unparalleled career in the Senior Skins 
Game on Sunday. Nicklaus made an eagle putt of be
tween 35-40 feet on the third playoff hole to collect 
S285.000 of a $310,000 total.

Lee Trevino won $125,000 and Arnold Palmer 
$15,000, both from Saturday’s first nine holes. Nicklaus 
won all tlic money that was up for grabs Sunday. Plaver 
and Chi Chi Rodriguez were shut out during this two- 
day, made-for-television event.

Grid hall of fame adds five
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Jan Ste.nerud became the first 

pure placekicker to make the Pro Football Hall of Fame, 
joining four others elected Saturday.

^Stertemi who spent 13 years with Kansas City, four 
with Green Bay and two with Minnesota, was joined by 
Earl Campbell, John Hannah, Tex Schramm and Stan 
Jones. All except Jones received at least 24 votes from 
the 29 members of the selection committee present at the 
meeting. Jones was chosen by the seniors committee 

Stencmd, Campbell and Hannah made it in their first 
year of eligibility.

Of the six finalists, two did not receive the necessary 
number of votes — Los Angeles Raiders owner A1 Davis 
and former Colts light end John Mackey 

The induction ceremonies will be July 27 at Canton 
Ohio.

Roberts added to Pro Bowl
NEW YORK (AP) — Offensive guard William 

Roberts of the New York Giants was named to the NFC 
team for the Pro Bowl on Saturday as a replacement for 
Mark Bortz of the Chicago Bears. Roberts, a seven-year 
pro, will be making his first Pro Bowl appearance Bortz 
has a shoulder injury.

Heinzer skis to gold medal
SAALBACH-HINTERGLEMM, Austria (AP) — 

After nearly a decade of frustration, Franz Heinzer of 
Switzerland finally won a gold medal at the world cham
pionships.

Heinzer, who finished fourth in three previous at
tempts, won the men’s downhill Sunday at the World Al
pine Championships by a quarter of a second over Peter 
Runggaldier of Italy.

Heinzer raced down the course in 1 minute, 54.91 
.seconds and Runggaldier finished in 1:55.16. Daniel 
Mahrcr of Switzerland was third in 1:55.57. A.J. Kitt was 
the top American with a time of 1:57.36, which put him 
20th. Reggie Crist placed 27th and Nathaniel Bryan was 
40th.

Johnson gets a victory
OTTAWA (AP) — Ben Johnson won his first race 

since reluming to comfxuilion after a two-year ban for 
substance abu.se Johnson took the 55-meler dash at the 
Ottawa Winiemational indoor meet.

With about 6,0(X) fans cheering him on, Johnson hit 
the tape in 6.20 seconds, .01 seconds ahead of Canadian 
Brian Morrison. In third was Daron Council, who spoiled 
Johnson’s celebrated return by edging him at 50 meters 
in the Hamilton, Ontario, ind(x)r meet two weeks ago.

‘Red’ Grange dead at age 87
LAKE WALES, Fla. (AP) — Harold “Red” Grange, 

football’s “Galloping Ghost” who starred as a running 
back at the University of Illinois and later in professional 
fomball, died early today at a Lake Wales hospital He 
was 87.

Grange died of complications from pneumonia at 
about 3 a.m., said his wife of 49 years, Margaret Grange.
He had been in die hospital since July and had been on 
die critical list for a week.

Maxwell in select company
HOU.STON (AP) — Houston guard Vernon Maxwell 

joined Wilt Chanilxtrlain, David TTiompson and George 
Gervin as the only players in NBA history to score 30 
points or more in a quarter Saturday.

Maxwell scored 30 of his career-high 51 points in the 
fourth period as Houston rallied to beat Cleveland 
103-97. Maxwell was 14 of 25 from the field, including 4 
of 10 from 3-point range. He also made 19 of 22 free 
throws.

Mackey, Tech stop the Tar Heels
By The Associated Press

No surprise that Georgia Tech’s first 
win ever at the Dean Dome came cour
tesy of a sophomore. No, not Kenny 
Anderson. Malcolm Mackey.

The 6-foot-11 forward grabbed 17 
rebounds and scored 18 of his 24 points 
in the second half on Sunday, including a 
three-point play with 3 seconds to play 
that gave the Yellow Jackets an 88-86 vic
tory over No. 7 North Carolina, their first 
in six games at the Smith Center and first 
in Chapel Hill since the 1984-85 season.

“What I wanted to do is make a game 
out of it,” said Mackey, the only other 
starter besides Anderson back from last 
year’s Final Four team. “No one hardly 
ever beats them here.”

He’s right about that. In its sixth season 
of operation, the building has seen the Tar 
Heels on the losing end just eight times, 
five in Atlantic Coast Conference play.

There wasn’t much thought in the first 
half about a Carolina home loss. The Tar 
Heels led 56-40 with 17:35 to play in the 
game. Cue the Yellow Jacket run.

Over the next 5:26, Georgia Tech 
(12-5, 4-2) outscored the Tar Heels 22-3 
for its biggest lead, and the lead changed 
hands five times until Rick Fox gave 
North Carolina (14-3, 3-2) an 86-85 lead 
with 11 seconds hfi.

“There were times when I thought we 
were out of it in the fir.st half,” Georgia 
Tech coach Bobby Cremins said. “For us 
to come back like we did was really 
something.”

After Mackey’s three-point play. North 
Carolina called two timeouts before get
ting a layup from Fox which was ruled to 
have come after the buzzer.

Jon Barry added 20 points for Georgia 
Tech, while Anderson, the other 
sophomore, had 14.

Fox had 20 points for the Tar Heels and 
Lynch added 16.

Sunday’s Game:
No. 21 Georgetown 83, No. 17 Pit

tsburgh 78: There were a Big East Con
ference-record 61 fouls called and Geor
getown took advantage by making 33 of 
38 free throws while the Panthers 
.managed a 31-for-45 effort. Dikembe 
Mutombo scored 21 of his 23 points in 
the second half as the Hoyas (12-5, 4-3) 
overcame a 16-point deficit as most of 
Pitt’s frontline fouled out. Brian Shorter 
led the Panthers (15-5,4-3) with 24 points 
and 14 rebounds, but when he fouled out 
with 6:20 to play, they led 67-66 and the 
Hoyas then went on a 10-4 run dominated 
inside by Mutombo and Alonzo Mourn
ing, who finished with 18 points.

Saturday’s Games:
No. 1 UNLV 97, Louisville 85: The 

Runnin’ Rebels (15-0) won their 26th in a 
row as the Cardinals (7-9) lost for the

eighth time in 10 games. U l^V  led 84-54 
with 8>/2 minutes to play and then cleared 
the bench in the road victory. Larrv John
son led the Runnin’ Rebels with 27 
points, eight in the opening eight minutes.

No. 2 Arkansas 73, Baylor 68: The 
Razorbacks, who have one loss, became 
the first Division I team to reach 20 wins 
and improved to 8-0 in the Southwest 
Conference with the road victory. Oliver 
Miller led Arkansas with 22 points, but 
Todd Day was held to a career-low five

NCAA Hoop
points.

No. 3 Indiana 97, No. 22 Michigan 
State 63: Freshman Damon Bailey scored 
a season-high 19 points for the Hoosiers 
(18-2, 6-1) and senior Steve Smith had a 
season-low 14, half his average, for the 
visiting Spartans (12-6,5-3).

California 85, No. 5 Arizona 78: The 
Golden Bears (8-9, 4-4) ended an eight- 
game losing streak to the Wildcats (16-3, 
5-2) in a Pac-10 game that was inter
rupted for 10 minutes by a fight. Billy 
Dreher had a career-high 23 points for 
California, while Chris Mills’ 20 points 
led the visitors.

Providence 92, No, 6 Syracuse 82: 
Eric Murdock scored 23 points. 10 below 
his average, as the Friars (12-7, 3-5) beat 
the Oi^gcmen (17-3. 5-3) for just the 
third lime in 26 games. Providence out- 
rebounded the visiting Orangemen 47-34. 
Billy Owens led Syracuse in the Big East 
game with 33 points.

Alabama 88, No. 8 Kentucky 83: 
Melvin Cheatum scored 26 points as the 
Crimson Tide (11-6, 5-3) ended Ken
tucky’s 10-game winning streak and 
handed the Wildcats (15-3) their first loss 
in eight Southeastern Conference games.

No. 9 Duke 99, Clemson 70: Christian 
Lacttner scored 13 points and grabbed 10 
rebounds as Duke (16-4, 5-2) kept Clem
son (9-9,0-6) winless in the ACC.

No. 10 St. John’s 58, Villanova 55: 
Jason Buchanan’s jumper with 16 
seconds to play gave the Redmen (15-2, 
6-2) their fifth straight win and sole pos
session of first place in the Big East. Vil
lanova (10-8, 3-4) trailed the whole game 
until taking a 55-54 lead with 1:34 left.

No. 11 UCLA 90, Oregon 83: Don 
MacLean led the Bruins, who had lost 
three of four, with 30 points and 14 
rebounds. UCLA (15-4, 4-3) never uailed 
in the F)ac-10 game and oulrebounded the 
Ducks (8-9, 3-4)50-31.

No. 12 E. Tennessee State 97, VMI 
66: Keith Jennings scored 28 points as 
the Keydets (7-11, 2-4) suffered their 
worst home defeat in 12 years. East Ten
nessee State (15-2, 5-1) was playing its 
first game since losing to Tennessee-
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—  Kenny Anderson of Georgia Tech (12) looks for help as 
North Carolina’s King Rice defends during their Atlantic Coast Con
ference game Sunday in Chapei Hiil, N.C. Tech upset the ninth- 
ranked Tar Heels, 88-86.

Chattanooga in a Southern Conference 
game earlier in the week to snap a 13- 
game winning streak.

No, 14 Nebraska 111, No. 13 Ok
lahoma 99: The Comhuskers (17-2, 3-1) 
had a school-record eight players in 
double figures as the Sooners (14-5, 3-2) 
lost their second straight home game, the 
first lime that has happened since Billy 
Tbbbs’ first season at the Big Eight 
school — 1980-81. Nebraska led 25-8 
6'/2 minutes into the game and shot 58 
percent from the field.

No. 16 LSU 76, Florida 66: Shaquille

O’Neal was all the Tigers (13-4, 7-2) 
needed in the Southeastern Conference 
game as the sophomore center had 31 
points, 21 rebounds and 10 blocked shots. 
Florida (7-10, 3-5) did close a 28-point 
deficit to 69-64 with 1:13 left, but could 
get no closer.

No. 18 Virginia 68, Notre Dame 67:
Bryant Stith scored Virginia’s last 19 
points and finished with 28 as the visiting 
Cavaliers (14-4) overcame an eight-point 
deficit with 1:10 to play. Notre Dame 
falls to 7-11.

Becker No. 1 star; wins Aussie Open
By U R R Y  SIDDONS 
The Associated Press

r m u

T h. AasoclitMl PrM«
CHAMPION DOWN UNDER —  Boris Be
cker plays a forehand shot during the men’s 
singles final of the Australian Open Sunday.

MELBOURNE, Australia — Now that he has what he 
wanted most in tennis, Boris Becker is thinking about 
how long he will keep it and what life might hold after it 
loses its appeal.

Finally No. 1 after more than five years within reach 
of the top, Becker says he’s uncertain how long he will 
stay there but doesn’t want it to be too long.

He’s a lot like Mats Wilander in that sense. Wilander 
reached the No. 1 spot in 1988 when he won three of the 
four Grand Slam tournaments. Then he decided there 
was more to life, and a Wilander advance to the semi
finals of one of the big four tournaments now is con
sidered a major feat.

Becker said that was not necessarily bad.
“I am a person like Mats, a person of exu-emes,” Be

cker said after ^ t i n g  Ivan Lendl 1-6, 6-4, 6-4, 6-4 for 
his first Australian Open title Sunday and the top spot in 
tlie men’s rankings.

"I have to be comfortable in it,” he said. “I have a little

Bourque comes up big for Bruins

fear, that it won’t go on. 1 like to be No. 1, but I like then 
to go on to other things. I hope I can stay there for maybe 
two years, and then I want to be a private man, spending 
lime with iny kids and my wife. That’s what I want.”

In keeping with this ethereal, somewhat poetic ap
proach, Becker did an extraordinary thing after clinching 
the victory with a zingcr of a forehand service return.

He went for a jog in the park.
Outside, there is a little park with a couple of trees, 

and I went there to run because it meant so much to me,” 
the 23-year-old Becker said. “1 was thinking back about 
the past, what 1 had to go through. Not how long it took 
me, just about all the pople who had been there.

“It’s a very special moment, and you can’t plan it.”
It was the cap of what was a most unusual tournament 

— good, often great tennis, played in the shadow of the 
Gulf war and featuring some of the most surprising and 
biz.arre moments imaginable.

Monica Seles won the women’s title on Saturday with 
a 5-7, 6-3, 6-1 victory over Jana Novotna, an upstart who 
had eliminated the No. 1 woman, Steffi Graf, in the 
quarterfinals.

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
The Associated Press

Playing in Montreal has always 
had extra meaning for Boston 
Bruins defenseman Ray Bourque, 
who is a native of the city. Scoring 
the winning goal is even better.

“It’s always special scoring in 
here, especially at that point in the 
game,” Bourque said after his tie- 
breaking goal at 12:50 of the third 
period led the Bruins to a 3-1 vic
tory over the Canadiens on Sunday. 
“There’s a lot of people I know 
watching me here, so it’s special to 
me.”

In an emotional game at the 
Montreal Forum between the Adams 
Division’s top teams, Boston ended 
Montreal’s four-game winning 
streak and took a five-point lead 
over the Canadiens. It was the 
Bruins’ sixth victory in seven 
games.

“We’ve been looking for consis
tency, and now it seems to be com
ing around for us,” Bourque said.

The Bruins had just held off a 
two-man advantage and the teams 
were playing at full sucngih when 
Bourque’s low shot from the top of 
the right circle caught the far comer.

The game was costly to the 
Canadiens, who lost goaltender 
ftilrick Roy to a sprained left knee at 
3:16 of the second period. A team 
spokesman said he could miss 4-6 
weeks.

Andre Racicot took over and 
made 17 saves. Racicot last played 
in a 3-0 victory over Edmonton on 
Jan. 2 and hi's shutout sueak lasted 
89:50.

Dave Christian gave Boston the 
lead at 13:27 of the first period, tip
ping in Garry Galley’s point drive 
for his 26th goal. Shayne Corson

NHL Roundup
tied the score with a power-play 
goal at 12:19 of the second, beating 
Andy Moog with a wrist shot just 
inside the post.

Ken Hodge added an empty-net 
goal for the Bmins with 11 seconds 
left.

Both teams had several players 
out of the lineup because of injuries.

Capitals 5, Islanders 4, OT: 
Kelly Miller’s second goal of the 
game, with 39 seconds left in over
time, capped a rare comeback vic
tory for the Capitals.

Ken Sabourin’s first goal with the 
Capitals, at 10:26 of the third 
period, tied the score after Miller 
had pulled the Capitals within 4-3 
with 16:07 left.

Derek King scored two goals and 
Brent Sutter had three assists for the 
Islanders, 0-4 against the Capitals 
this season. Washington is 2-4-1 
over its last seven games.

Washington entered the game 
with a 1-18-1 record when trailing

after two periods. That one victory 
came on Dec. 1 against the Is
landers, when the Capitals scored 
three third-period goals for a 3-1 
victory.

Flames 5, Sabres 4: A1 Maclnnis 
broke a 3-3 tie with a third-period 
goal and Doug Gilmour added the 
deciding goal as Calgary broke a 
three-game losing streak and a six- 
game losing streak on the road.

Buffalo had overcome a 3-1 Cal
gary lead on goals by Dean Ken
nedy in the second period and by 
Alexander Mogilny at 1:25 of the 
third.

Maclnnis’ 19lh goal of the year at 
6:49 came two seconds after the ex
piration of Theoren Fluery’s penalty 
for slashing. A Buffalo turnover set 
up Gilmour’s 11th goal of the year, 
a backhander at 8:32 that made it 
5-3.

“It’s a relief we have broken it,” 
Calgary coach Doug Risebrough 
said of the losing streak. ‘T wouldn’t 
say we dominated, but it’s a start. In 
this business, you enjoy it for five 
minutes, and then there’s another 
game to look at.”

Oilers 3, Jets 2: Kelly Buch- 
berger scored his first goal of the 
season with 1:40 remaining in the 
third period, converting a perfect 
goalmouth pass from Ken Linseman 
just four minutes after Linseman had 
tied the score.

Mario Lemieux 
back in business

PI'l’TSBURGH (AP) — For months, the question 
wasn’t if Mario Lemieux would be the player he once 
was, but when — and if — he’d ever play again.

He has answered both questions in just his second 
NHL game in a year.

Playing for the first time tltis season after a long 
recovery from back surgery and a subsequent infec
tion, Lemieux had three assists Saturday night as the 
Pittsburgh Pcn^ins beat the Quebec Nordiques 6-3 in 
Quebec for their third consecutive victory.

One of the leading scorers in the NHL when he was 
healthy, Lemieux proved he can be nearly as dominat
ing even after an illness so serious he himself ques
tioned if he’d play again.

“I was a little bit nervous in the first period,” 
Lemieux said. “My confidence was a lot better in tlie 
second and third (periods).”

Lemieux entered the game with only 52 seconds 
gone, but didn’t get his first point until he set up Mark 
Rccchi s goal at 1:31 of the second period. He played 
wiUi no apparent pain and with his normal fluid, con
fident style after regaining his game legs.

Already the NHL’s highest-scoring team, the Pen
guins were admittedly pumped up by the return of the 
two-time NHL scoring champion.

“He wasn’t the best he can be, but he was still one 
of the best players on the ice,” goaltender Wendell 
Young said.

“He’s not going to play, time-wise, like the 
Lemieux of old,” coach Bob Johnson said.

Scoreboard 
— see page 16

TUESDAY
LOCAL NEWS INSIDE
■  Dem leaders to meet progressives.
■  Ed Board votes to keep CAPP.
■  Tax help available for the elderly.
■  Fish and game club avoids fine.
Local/Regional Section, Page 7.
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Voters dump 
K-12 project, 
auditorium

T

Up

By DAVID LAMMEY 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — Like a sequel to last 
spring s close budget referendum.s, 
Bolton voters Monday narrowly 
dumped a $10.75 million K-12 
school building project. And while 
the slim 39-vote margin caused 
project backers to be encouraged by 
strong residential support, project 
opponents The Neglected Taxpayers 
crowed that: “A win is a win.”

The second question on the 
referendum, concerning the $1.75 
million auditorium project, was also

defeated, by 263 votes.
A total of 1,725 votes were cast, 

out of a possible 2,804 registered 
voters and 87 unregistered voters. 
Unregistered voters arc those who 
own properly in Bolton but live el
sewhere.

It was precisely those non-resi
dent property owners that caused the 
project’s defeat, argued Mike Har
ney, chairman of the Citizens Al
liance for School Excellence 
(CASE).

“The non-rcsidcnlial voters have 
essentially decided the fate of the

Plea.se .see BOLTON, page 6.
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Slashed budget 
suggested by 
schools chief
By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — School Su
perintendent James P. Kennedy 
released his list of recommended 
budget cuts to the Board of Educa
tion Monday night, calling for a 
reduction of 28 professional and 
21 adminsitrativc and custodial 
employees, as well as considerable 
slices to school programs 

“If these types of recommenda
tions arc made, the Manchester 
school system will not be the same 
as it is this year,” Kennedy said.

At a recent school budget 
workshop, board members asked 
Kennedy to list his choices of cuts 
that would have to be made should 
the proposed $49.5 million budget 
be u-immed to meet the 6 percent 
spending increase cap set by the 
Board of Directors.

And Monday, they were con
fronted by the reality of what such 
a reduction might be.

Many of the suggested cuts arc 
to areas of quality education uni
que to Manchester, Kennedy said.

Nearly $1.8 million will have to

be sliced from the budget to equal 
a 6 percent increase over this 
year’s $45 million budget, he said.

Kennedy’s proposed budget is a 
9.85 percent increase over the cur
rent spending plan.

School board members refrained 
from commenting on the possible 
cuts at Monday’s Board of Educa
tion meeting. Rather, they said 
they would save discussion for 
tonigiit’s budget workshop, which 
is scheduled to start at 7 p.m. at 45 
North School St.

The cuts might result in larger 
class sizes in secondary schools 
and a smaller support staff at the 
elementary level, Kennedy said.

On the list of suggested budget 
cuts are the reduction of 10 
Manchester High School teachers, 
four Bcnnct Junior High teachers 
and five at Uling Junior High.

One vice principal at the high 
school, two elementary music 
teachers and one gym instructor at 
the primary level would also likely 
be cut, according to Kennedy’s 
list.

The programs slated to be cut 

Plea.se see CUTS, page 6.

BOMB DAMAGE -  This picture of damage In downtown Baghdad was d isW buS‘K 'Ih e  
S t a t e n .  INA did not say when the picture

Saddam claims Iran 
cooperating with Iraq
By FRED BAYLES 
The Associated Press

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia — 
Iraq claimed today that an allied 
POW was killed by a coalition air 
raid, apparently while being held as 
a “human shield.” The United States 
vowed to shoot down any Iraqi 
plane that tried to rejoin the war 
after taking refuge in Iran.

The official Iraqi News Agency 
did not give the nationality or name 
of the captured airman it said had

died. It said the airman was killed 
during an allied attack on Baghdad.

There was no independent confir
mation of the report. Army Brig. 
Gen. Pat Stevens IV, at a briefing in 
Riyadh today, told reporters he was 
unaware of the report and could not 
comment.

Last week Iraq said it would send 
allied POWs to strategic targets, and 
on Monday it said some captive al
lied airmen were inju-fcd by bomb
ing raids.

Today’s report, monitored in 
Cyprus, said the allied POW was

killed in one of 65 air raids on Iraq 
Monday night and this morning.

“One of the raids hit one of the 
departments of the Ministry of In- 
dustiy, killing one of the captured 
foreign pilots, who had been 
evacuated to that department,” said 
a military statement carried by the 
Iraqi News Agency.

On Monday, in his first interview 
of the Persian Gulf war, Iraqi FYesi- 
dent Saddam hinted to Cable News 
Network that Iraqi air force planes

Please see GULF, page 6.

New districts discussed
By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

Coventry's band 
snares students

MANCHESTER — Just as someone whose waist has 
expanded might look for a larger pair of jeans, classes at 
Martin Elcmcnuiry School and llling Junior High School 
arc looking to loosen their belts.

At Monday night’s Board of Education meeting, 
school board members were shown two separate plans 
to alleviate class-size problems at the two schools, one 
calling for rcdistricting students, while the other would

change the feeder school plan for junior high schools.
Under the recommended rcdistricting plan, 11 Martin 

kindergarten students on Charter Oak Street, Philip 
Road, Flighland Street and Sycamore Lane will be sent 
to Highland Park and Keeney Elementary Schools where 
more space is available, said Assistant School Superin
tendent Wilson E. Dcakin.

This year, there are 55 students in Martin’s two 
kindergarten classics and Dcakin said he knows of at 
least five more students in the area who are currently at-

Please see SCHOOLS, page 6.
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By DIANNA M. TALBOT 
Herald Features Editor

COVENTRY — Many people 
remember their tiigh school band as 
mainly a small ensemble of students 
who played musical instruments in 
tlie bleachers during sporting events.

Not so of this year’s Coventry 
High School graduates.

Rir them, school band memories 
will include flashbacks of large so
cial gatherings, overseas trips and 
the image of tlie school’s 24-ycar 
band teacher, Carl Salina, waving 
his amis around, tapping his feel and 
spontaneously cracking jokes.

“Pretend your girlfriend’s watch
ing you!" Salina shouts to a young 
man banging half-heartedly on a 
bass drum during a recent music 
class. Other classmates giggled at 
the joke, a motivational technique 
which Salina often uses. The stu
dent’s drum beats became more

audible.
Although small in comparison to 

other area schools, Coventry High 
boasts an unusually high band par
ticipation ratio. About 40 percent of 
the school’s 360 students are en
rolled in band clas.scs and participate 
in band functions.

The ratio compares to only 11 
percent of students who arc involved 
in the school band at RHAM High 
School; 10 percent at Manchester 
Fligh School; and 19 percent at Bol
ton High School, according to offi
cials at those schools.

After graduating, several students 
have gone on to pursue careers in 
music, according to Salina. Some 
have become members of music 
bands while others became high 
school music teachers, he said.

Mary Hurley, 17, a senior at 
Coventry High who plays clarinet in

Please see SALINA, page 6.
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KEEPmG RHYTHM -  Coventry High School music teacher Carl 
as students play their instruments during a recent music class.
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Networks to 
carry speech

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
President Bush’s State-of-thc- 
Union address to Congress 
tonight will be carried live by 
the four major television net
works.

The speech, broadcast by 
ABC, CBS, NBC and CNN, will 
begin at 9 p.m. in the chamber 
of the FIousc of Representatives.

Partial eclipse 
of moon tonight

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
left edge of the full moon will 
darken slightly during a partial 
eclipse visible tonight and early 
Wednesday from the Western 
hemisphere and parts of Europe 
and Africa.

The eclipse will be “subtle, 
but it’s free. It’s visible to 
anyone who cares to spend five 
minutes to look” witli the naked 
eye or binoculars, Griffith Ob
servatory astronomer John E. 
Mosley said Monday.

Lithuanian shot 
by Soviets

VILNIUS, U.S.S.R. (AP) — 
Soviet soldiers today shot and 
wounded a Lithuanian, apparent
ly a draft evader, as he at
tempted to flee a military check
point, a Liiliuanian government 
spokesman said.

It was the latest report of at
tacks by Kremlin forces in a 
crackdown on the pro-indepen
dence Baltic republics. At least 
19 people have been killed since 
Jan. 13 in Lithuania and Latvia.

PLO leader 
slain in Kuwait

AMMAN, Jordan (AP) — A 
ranking membci of the Pales
tinian parliament-in-exile was 
assassinated in Kuwait today, a 
senior PLO official reported.

Refiq Shafie Kiblawi, the as
sistant deputy speaker of the 
Palestinian National Council, 
was shot as he was leaving his 
house in Kuwait by men who 
fled in a Volkswagen car, said 
Salim Zaanoun, deputy speaker 
of the council.

Zaanoun said there was no in
dication who was responsible for 
the attack. It was the second as
sassination of a top Palestinian 
official this month.

Cranston faces 
Senate action

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
Senate committee likely will 
recommend sanctions against 
Sen. Alan Cran.ston for his in
volvement with savings and loan 
financier Charles H. Keating Jr., 
a newspaper reported today.

The Los Angeles Times 
quoted unidentified “knowledge
able” sources saying they expect 
the Senate Ethics Committee to 
recommend tlie Senate exact a 
punishment somewhere between 
expulsion and a reprimand — 
probably censure or denounce
ment.

The six-member committee is 
expected to issue recommenda
tions for the “Keating Five” 
senators sometime in March.
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NATION/WORLP
Oil heading toward 
desalination plants

MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) — Ex- 
f>crLs from around the world have 
converged on the Persian Gulf 
region to help Saudi Arabia defend 
its vital desalination plants against 
the world’s largest oil slick.

The slick threatens desalination 
plants that treat water for two-thirds 
of the region’s estimated 18 million 
people. U.S.-led allied forces in the 
war with Iraq also depend in part on 
the plants, which make sea water 
drinkable.

The flow of oil from the Sea Is
land Tcmhnal in occupied Kuwait 
may have been halted by the allied 
precision bombing Saturday of the 
mechanism that allowed the oil to be 
pumped into the gulf, U.S. military 
officials said.

But an estimated 460 million gal
lons have already poured into the 
gulf, making it by far the largest oil 
spill ever. The previous record spill 
was 176 million gallons in a 1979 
slick in the Gulf of Mexico.

The 1989 Exxon Valdez spill, the 
worst ever in the United States, was 
just under 11 million gallons.

U.S. officials said the spill’s lead
ing edge was heading south at 15

miles a day and would reach the 
Saudi coastal city of Ras al- 
Misha’ab by today. That is about 
100 miles north of Jubail, site of the 
world’s largest water desalination 
plant.

Floating booms arc being set up 
to shield the desalination plants, but 
industry experts warn that the high 
waves or heavy currents could 
splash oil over the booms.

Even if the booms keep out the 
bulk of the oil, the desalination 
plants’ mechanisms could be fouled 
by crude that disolvcs and sinks 
beneath the surface and is sucked 
into die plants’ intake pipes.

A Norwegian company that 
helped fight the Exxon Valdez spill 
in Alaska was sending a pollution- 
battling ship capable of swallowing 
a half-mile of oil daily. British 
Petroleum Co. flew in more than 70 
tons of oil booms and suction skim
mers.

A team of experts from the U.S. 
Coast Guard and Environmental 
Protection Agency arrived in Riyadh 
on Monday and immediately met 
with Saudi officials.

Brig. Gen. Pat Stevens IV, deputy

director for logistics of the U.S. 
Central Command in Riyadh, Saudi 
Arabia, said the flow had apparently 
been stemmed by the bombing, but 
officials were still watching the 
source of the spill.

“It appears we have stopped the 
flow of oil, but we continue to seek 
positive confirmation of that fact,” 
lie told reporters.

Lt. Col. Ahmed Roboyan, a Saudi 
military spokesman, said a fire at the 
source of the slick had begun to 
diminish, an indication that the oil 
flow was abating.

The slick was just off the coast 
and so far had not encroached on 
shipping lanes, shipping executives 
said.

The Norwegian vessel is equi
pped with 3.2 miles of oil booms to 
spread as added defense lines to the 
ones that the Saudis already have in 
place.

The ship is able to skim or suction 
the slick at the rale of 1,400 tons an 
hour. It will dump the oil onto 
tankers, which will take it to 
refineries for conversion into 
kerosene.
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Tho Associated Press
READY TO GO — U.S. Marines prepare a self-propelled howitzer for action near the Saudi- 
Kuwaiti border Monday. Marine units have been involved in artillery duels with Iraqi forces 
across the border in Kuwait during the past week.

goes on —  but not the U.S.̂  Soviet summit
By BARRY SCHWEID 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — For weeks. President Bush has 
freely passed out advice to Americans not to let the war 
in the Persian Gulf get in their way.

“Life goes on,” he said with studied casualness. _____
But the presidential business of holding a summit «  _ ^

meeting with Mikhail S. Gorbachev will not go on. / \ H  3 1 VS IS
It would be “inappropriate” a joint U.S.-Soviet an- " J ’ *»■<»

nouncement said without elaboration on Monday.
The inference was it would not seem right to go to 

Moscow in the midst of a war.
Indeed, Bush has not ventured farther than Camp 

David, the presidential retreat in Maryland’s Catoctin

Mountains, since ordering a massive military assault on 
Iraq two weeks ago to try to free Kuwait.

But presidents have traveled abroad in wartime. 
Franklin D. Roo.sevelt’s meetings with allied leaders 

arc a ease in point.
And since the 1940s, communications have made it

much easier for presidents to stay tuned to one problem 
while tending to another.

On the other hand, Bu.sh and senior U.S. officials had 
hinted for weeks that the Feb. 11-13 summit meeting
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Tho Associated Press
STOCKING UP ON FOOD — Arabs buy tomatoes in an outdoor market in downtown Beth
lehem Monday. The 12-day curfew in this town in the occupied West Bank was lifted by the 
Israeli Army for six hours to allow residents to buy food.

W yoming legislature 
kills tough abortion bill
By JIM ANGELL 
The Associated Press

CHEYENNE, Wyo. — A con
troversial bill that would have made 
Wyoming’s abortion law the most 
restrictive in the nation was killed 
Monday by a House committee.

Members of the Judiciary Com
mittee, voting 5-4 against the bill, 
agreed that the proposal was loo 
much, loo soon.

J'hc measure, entitled the “Human 
Life Protection Act,” gained quick 
condemnation earlier this month 
when it was introduced by Rep. 
Richard llonakcr, D-Rock Springs.

Several days after Honaker and 
his co-sponsors outlined the bill to 
reporters, a House faction opitosed 
10 the measure held their own news 
conference to condemn the bill as 
contrary to individual rights.

Rallies, pro and con, were held at 
the Siaichousc in the following 
days. Statewide, groups organized to 
either support or fight the measure.

Gov. Mike Sullivan, a Democrat, 
said as recently as last Friday that he 
would look favorably upon the bill 
if it reached his desk.

As drafted, the bill would have 
outlawed abortions except in ea.ses 
where a mother’s health was in 
jeoptirdy, or in cases of rape or in
cest. In the latter two instances, a 
woman would have had to report the 
crime witliin five days after she was 
able to to be eligible for an abortion.

Doctors who performed abortions 
otherwise could be convicted of a 
felony, punishable by 14 years in 
prison.

Supporters tried Monday to 
amend the bill to move it closer to a 
less restrictive version adopted in 
Utah liist week. The iimendmen: 
would have made abortion legal in 
ciises where the child might have 
been bom with mental or ithysictil 
defects ihtil would have imide llic in- 
fiini’s survival unlikely.

But that amendment, sponsored 
by Honaker, wtis rejected with an

identical 5-4 vote.
Other pro|)oscd amendments that 

failed included one that would have 
eliminated the re[)oriing period for 
rape or incest victims, and one that 
would have eliminated a statement 
that the Legishilure determined th:it 
life begins at conception.

Honaker, a member of the 
Judiciary Committee, said the 
proposed changes offered during the 
committee meeting Monday after
noon were designed to answer con
cerns raised during a five-hour-long 
public hearing on the bill Friday.

“But obviously, no one was very 
serious about these concerns.” he 
said.

Honaker said he had no intention 
of trying to bring the bill out of 
committee for floor debate, and 
added he probably would not raise 
the issue again before the 1993 
general session.

The hill was killed after only one 
comment each from supporters and 
opponents.

probably would be called off because of the rough treat
ment the Soviet “black berets” gave the independence 
movement in Latvia and Lithuania.

And yet, when it came time to say why the summit 
would be postponed, the Baltic situation was not men
tioned at all.

In fact, only a few hours earlier. White House spokes
man Marlin Fitzwater was musing that the best way for 
Bush to register his displeasure with the crackdown 
might be a face-to-face meeting with Gorbachev.

Perhaps Soviet Foreign Minister Alexander A. Be- 
ssmcruiykh brought secret assurances from Moscow of a 
more lenient approach to independence.

In any event, he told reporters that only troops that 
had been in the Baltics in the first place would be left

there.
But the State Department said Monday night that the 

interior ministry units had been reported in Latvia, 
Lithuania and Estonia.

Stranger, perhaps, than i..ie omission of the Baltics as 
a reason for postponing the summit was citing the 
failure of U.S. and Soviet negotiators to wrap up the 
Suategic Arms Reduction Treaty.

Initially, Bush was not going to hold a Moscow sum
mit with Gorbachev unless the treaty was ready for their 
signatures.

But he went ahead last month and scheduled the sum
mit even though the treaty was still being negotiated.

Perhaps Bush was caught up in the glow of die then- 
warm U.S .-Soviet relations.

Bush to talk about war, 
bypass domestic issues

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Bush will weave together his 
domestic priorities with an explana
tion of what America is fighting for 
in die Persian Gulf in tonight’s State 
of the Union address, his spokesman 
says.

Bush was still making last-minute 
changes and fine-tuning the addre.ss, 
and he summoned his Cabinet to the 
White House today to preview the 
speech. W hite House Press 
Secretary Marlin Fitzwater said.

“There’ll be some new programs, 
mostly domestic” unveiled in the an
nual address to Congress, Fitzwater 
said.

Fitzwater, who on Monday said 
the speech would be dominated by 
“a status report” on the war, told 
reporters today, “It’s a speech where 
domestic (issues) and Persian Gulf 
are woven together in terms of na
tional priorities and goals.”

Some listeners may feel the presi
dent was concentrating on the 
domestic side of the agenda, 
Fitzwater said.

“It’s designed to describe the state 
of the nation,” he said. “It’s a Slate 
of the Union message and that’s 
what it focuses on.”

“There’s a lot of concentration on 
the economy, on his budgetary ob
jectives in tenns of getting growth 
out of the economy and other social 
priorities,” the spokesman said.

But Bush will also talk at length 
“about the gulf conflict and what it 
means, why we’re there, what 
America stands for around the 
world,” he said.

Before the war. Bush had hoped 
to use his second State of the Union 
address to showcase new or renewed 
initiatives on crime, education.

PRESIDENT BUSH

housing, drugs and the economy, of
ficials said.

“The speech win reflect Uie presi
dent’s thinking on the conflict, whni 
it means for tne country, what it 
means for the economy and our 
domestic agenda as well,” Fitzwater 
said Monday.

But he cautioned against expect
ing too many specifics.

“It will be more thematic in na
ture than it will be listing of initia
tives and legislative proposals,” he 
said.

The specific proposals — such as 
bank regulation overhaul and 
another to encourage increased ener
gy production — will come later, 
either as part of next week’s budget 
submission or as separate pieces of 
legislation.

Nor is the president expected to 
outline an anti-recession package as

part of tonight’s address, said offi
cials who spoke on the condition of 
anonymity.

Bush worked on tlie speech exten
sively on Monday, adding more 
lines on the gulf conflict and other 
“final touches,” Fitzwater said. 
Today tic was to review and rehearse i 
Uic .speech, one of the most impor- 
lani of his presidency.

Busti IS scheduled to deliver the 
national IV broadcast address to a 
jomi session of Congress at 9 p.m. 
EST.

An ABC-Washington Post poll 
pubiisticd today shows the war has 
buosicd Bush’s approval rating to a 
new high, with 79 percent of 1,015 
aduli respondents giving him a 
fuvtjrubic mark on his presidency 
and 8l percent approving his han
dling of itic gulf conflict.

However, only 45 percent ap
proved of his handling of the 
economy, while 49 percent disap
proved. In September, 53 percent 
approved. The new poll had a mar
gin of error of 3.5 percentage points.

The president is required by the 
Constitution to ‘‘from time to time 
give the Congress information of the 
State of the Union, and recommend 
to their consideration such measures 
as he shall judge necessary and ex
pedient.”

But when the state of the union is ' 
a state of war, it puts unusual strains • 
on the annual presidential address • 
— usually a domestic wish list.

Bush was expected to stress “cm- 
liowcrmcnt” programs to give in
dividuals receiving government ser
vices more self-determination, in
cluding vouchers to help public ' 
housing tenants buy their homes.

President’s rating high
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi

dent Bush’s approval rating has 
returned to llie peak of his presiden
cy, with 79 percent of poll respon
dents giving him a favorable mark, 
according to a poll reported Monday 
night.

T he 79 p e rc e n t in The 
Washington Posl-ABC News poll 
who said tliey approved “the way 
George Bush is handling his job as 
president” matches the high point 
recorded about a year ago after the 
invasion of Panama.

The lowest approval rating for 
Bush, 51 percent, was recorded in

the budget debates last fall, and the 
rating has been rising since tfien.

Rir the first time since Octolier, 
the poll asked respondents whether 
“things in this country arc generally 
going in the right direction,” or had 
“gotten pretty seriously off on the 
wrong track.” There was a large in
crease in “right direction” answers.

The siunple split 49-48 on the 
question, basically an even split 
though die “right direction” got the 
49 [lerccm share. In October, 79 per
cent of those questioned said things 
were on the wrong uack, the largest 
such proportion of the decade, and

only 19 percent said they were 
moving in the right direction.

Interviews with 1,015 adults 
Wednesday through Sunday showed 
81 percent approving tlic way Bush 
is handling the war in the Persian 
Gulf, within a point or two of 
similar responses in two earlier sur
veys this month. Seventy-five per
cent approved going to war witli 
Iraq.

However, only 28 percent .said die 
war was going belter than expected, 
down from 39 percent a week ear
lier, and 15 percent said it was going 
wor.se than expected, up from 7 per- • 
cent.

Iraqi missiles 
hit West Bank

By SERGEI SHARGORODSKY 
The Associated Press

: TEL AVIV, Israel — Iraq 
launched its scvcndi missile attack 
on Israel Monday night, and parts of 
a Scud rtxikcl landed on Arab vil
lages III the occupied Wist Bank, 
military officials and the state radio 
rcixiried.

T here were no immediate reports 
of injuries and app:ircnlly no U.S.- 
made Patriot mi.ssile was fired to in
tercept the Scud.

It was the first reported hit in the 
West Bank, where Arabs have 
shown support for Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein. Some reportedly 
have applauded his earlier missile 
r^ids from their rooftops.

Like the 25 other Scuds fired at 
Israel, the missile carried a conven
tional warhead, officials said.

Israeli leaders warned Iraq on 
Monday that it would be taking 
“very, very grave” risks by attacking 
Lsracl with chemical weapons, and 
said they have plans to retaliate 
against such an assault.

So far, the Israelis have not 
launched counterattacks following 
the Scud barrages.

The state radio said parts of the 
missile fell on villages beyond the 
so-called “green line,” Israel’s bor
der before the 1967 Middle East war 
in which it captured the West Bank 
and Gaz.a Strip. Military sources 
confirmed the report.

Israel, which has handed out gas 
masks to its entire population of 4.7 
million, has distributed only about 
30,(K)0 masks to 1.7 million Pales
tinians in the occupied territories, 
considering them an unlikely target 
for Iraq.

A military spokesman. Brig. Gen. 
Nachman Shai, said be believed no 
U.S.-supplied, Patriot anti-missile 
missiles had been fired at the incom
ing rocket. He did not explain why.

The United States provided Israel 
with six Patriot batteries and sources 
in Washington say as many as a
dozen will eventually be supplied.

Although some of the Scuds were 
intercepted by thttf^triots, others — 
some apparcnlTy after being 
deflected by Patriot explosions — 
have struck neighborhoods in the 
Tel Aviv and Haifa areas, killing two

people and wounding about 200. 
Two other people have died of heart 
attacks during the missile assaults, 
and more than 2,000 apartments 
have been damaged.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
said it was unclear whether,Saddam 
has the technology to carry out his 
threat to arm the Scuds fired into Is
rael with chemical weapons. 
Defense Minister Moshe Arens said 
Israel lacked “foolproof informa
tion” about it.

“Maybe he does, maybe he 
doesn’t,” Shamir added, speaking on 
Israel radio. “And if he has them, he 
could use them, but if he uses them, 
he is risking himself and his country 
to a very, very grave extent.”

Any Israeli action would be coor
dinated with the United States, 
Shamir added. “Israel is not inter
ested in doing anything not useful, 
that will not reduce the dangers that 
are threatening us,” he said.

Israel has withheld reacting to the 
Iraq missile attacks so far, heeding 
American pleas to stay out of the 
war. The United States fears that an 
Israeli attack could weaken the 
resolve of the Arab nations in the 
U.S.-led alliance against Iraq. Iran 
has said it would join battle in a war 
pitting Israel against Arabs.

Arens said Israel wanted the 
American-led coalition again.st Sad
dam “to last until victory. ... We arc 
simply trying to do the right thing at 
the right time.”

The United States has airlifted six 
U.S.-made anti-missile Patriot bat
teries to Israel to intercept Iraqi 
Scuds. Four batteries arc run by 
American crews and two by Israelis, 
Arens said.

Arens complained that Israel 
asked for the PaU'iois five months 
ago but that U.S. officials stalled, 
saying the air defense batteries were 
needed by U.S. forces in Saudi 
Arabia. So far, the Pauiot system 
has blocked two barrages of Scuds 
aimed at Israel but failed to stop 
others.

Israel radio, in its English-lan
guage broadcast, reported that Israel 
and the United States have agreed in 
principle to deal Iraq a coordinated 
strike and were deliberating on its 
form and guidelines. Shamir’s top 
aide, Avi Pazner, denied the report.

Judge refuses 
Noriega dismissal
By RICHARD COLE 
The Associated Press

MIAMI — A federal judge said 
there were some problems with 
government taping of Manuel 
Noriega’s prison phone calls, but 
none serious enough to throw out 
the dmg case against the deposed 
Pdiiamanitui leader.

Noriega’s lawyers, meanwhile, 
accepted a new plan for getting paid. 
and the case ajtpetired headed for 
trial June 24.

U.S. District Judge William 
Hocvclcr on Monday rejected a 
defcn.se motion to dismiss the char
ges against Noriega because of the 
gov?mmcnt tapes. They were leaked 
to CNN and became the focus of 
constitutional debate over the right 
to free speech against a defendant’s 
right to a fair trial.

Hocvclcr said Noriega clearly 
knew in some conversations that the 
government was cavc.sdropping, and 
he shouldn’t have been surprised his 
calls were taped.

“The general is a man of intel
ligence, and in another sense of the 
word, is a former intelligence officer 
with his government,” the judge 
said. “He is more aware of this than 
most of us arc.”

“While there were some ir
regularities, I’m going to follow the 
law which says that dismissal is too 
great a sanction,” Hocvclcr said. “I 
don’t tliink the defendant has been 
hurt to the extent tliat he has been 
denied a fair trial.”

Hocvclcr indicated he was unhap
py witJi the pro.scculor’s odmitt^ 
effort to hide subpoenas for the 
tapes from tlie defense, and said the 
U.S. attorney’s office should change 
the practice. He previously banned 
die government from taping more of 
Noriega’s phone calls without his 
permission.

The judge also said he would 
review the matter later if the defense 
could show him evidence that the 
recordings damaged their case. 
Defense lawyers says tlie calls com
promised tlieir case by revealing 
their worries about certain wit
nesses.

CNN still faces a possible 
criminal contem()t hearing for 
broadcasting one of the tapes after 
floevelci ordered it not to. The U.S. 
Suirrtme Court ruled that CNN had

MANUEL NORIEGA

to obey Hoevclcr’s order.
Also, former Noriega intelligence 

chief Jose Blandon, given the tapes 
by the Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration to review for evidence, 
is under criminal investigation for 
allegedly leaking them to CNN.

On another front Monday, 
Noriega’s two principal defense at
torneys formally agreed to stay on 
the case after AusU'ia agreed to un
freeze $1.6 million in a bank ac
count in Noriega’s wife’s name. The 
defense says that money already is 
committed for past expenses.

In addition, die government will 
designate Frank Rubino and Jon 
May as court-appointed counsel at 
$75 an hour both in and out of court, 
along with unspecified expenses for 
experts and investigators. Usual 
federal rates are $60 an hour in court 
and $40 an hour for preparatory 
work. Rubino had sought $350 an 
hour.

If more of the estimated $20 mil
lion frozen in Noriega-liiiked 
European bank accounts is released 
for die defense, the attorneys would 
pay back the government. May said.

Noriega is being held at the 
Metropolitan Correctional Center 
outside Miami on charges of accept
ing $4.6 million in bribes from 
Colombia’s Medellin drug cartel to 
protect U.S.-bound cocaine ship
ments. He was captured shortly after 
the December 1989 U.S. invasion of 
Panama.
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The Associated Press
AIDS PHYSICIAN — Dr. James Oleske, shown with a 
patient, is a pediatric AIDS doctor and medical director of 
the AIDS program at the Childrens Hospital in Newark 
N.J.

AIDS doctor^s 
long hours, 
frustration

NEWARK, N.J, (AP) — He is 
a champion of children, a gallant 
gladiator of medicine, a helper of 
die hopcle.ss fighting their in
visible, incurable killer.

James Oleske is a pediatric 
AIDS doctor, an advocate of 
hundreils of poor and chronically 
ill children. In trying to save their 
lives, he has given up much of his 
own.

As medical director of the 
AIDS program at Children’s 
Hospital in Newark, the 46-year- 
old immunologist has no fears of 
losing his job. “As I tell everyone, 
mine’s the most .safe job in the 
world. No one’s looking to take 
my job away.”

No wonder. His caseload is 
staggering, morbid and tragie; 250 
patients who are ill with AIDS, 
200 more who need to he 
evaluated each year because they 
arc boni to mothers infected with 
the disease.

Wor.se yet, it’s a family di.sea.se. 
“The mother is dying of the same 
disca.se the child is dying of,” he 
said. “If dicy don’t die before 
their parents, they may become 
orphans.”

An average day for Oleske and 
his associates is 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sometimes, it’s 16 hours. His 
work never ends, stretching 
beyond the clinics, tlie hospital 
rooms and the laboratories.

Heartaches abound. “We’ve 
had a number today,” Oleske said 
during one particular day of set
backs. “They’re getting sicker and 
I’m trying to deal with that. Right 
now. I’m a little depressed.”

He tends to the mental easual- 
ties of the disease — the families 
— as well as the physically 
wounded. And, with AIDS, there 
comes a time when he no longer 
can stall death.

“When you have to talk to a 
parent about not resu.scitating 
their child, that becomes a very 
emotionally rlraining experience,” 
he said.

And how do you tell a child 
llicy’rc dying of AIDS?

“You doi say dicy’rc dying of 
AIDS,” Oleske said. “You say 
they have an infection. You ex
plain w hat the infection is as best 
you can. You try to answer their 
questions. I think it's important 
that children over the age of 5 
begin to be ttilked to about the 
disease bccau.se they pick up very 
quickly that they’re going to an 
AIDS clinic.”

Oleske has witnessed the deaths 
of more than 125 of his wards, loo 
many for a pediatrician. A little 
bit of him.self dies with each 
child. “It lakes its loll,” he said. 
“We go to the funerals of all the 
patients and share the grief.”

He is the ftilher of three sons, 
18, 15 and 6. His oldest son, 
Jimmy, a freshman at Middlebury 
College in Vemiont, does not plan 
to follow in his footsteps.

“He’s seen what his father’s 
gone through and he doe.sn’t like 
it,” said Oleske. “I don’t blame 
him.”

Oleske went into pediatrics 
thinking it would be a happy 
profession, but chance drafted 
him as a soldier of the medical 
war against AIDS. He was one of 
the first immunologists to dis
cover pediatric AIDS in tlic early 
1980s.

“1 didn’t ask for this,” he said. 
“1 was in Newark when the dis
ease broke out. My dreams were 
to set up a bone marrow 
transplantation service. 1 never 
knew 1 was going to be caught up 
with an epidemic disease that 
changed my whole life.
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Black leaders 
try to end feud
By TINA SUSMAN 
The Associated Press

DURBAN, South Africa — Nel
son Mandela and Mangosuthu 
Buthclezi, the country’s two most 
powerful black leaders, met today 
for the first time in almost 30 years 
and said they hoped to end the war 
between their supporters.

Mandela, leader of the African 
National Congress, and Buthclezi, 
the more moderate head of the In- 
katha Freedom Party, renewed an 
old friendship strained by the vi
cious fighting between their two 
groups.

Their encounter has been viewed 
as crucial to ending the factional 
battles, which have killed about 
6,0(K) blacks since 1986.

Smiling and laughing, the two 
leaders shook hands and joked while 
posing for photographers at the start 
of the peace talks today. Delegates 
from  M a n d e la ’s ANC and 
Bulhclczi’s Inkatha movement 
shared in the merriment.

Asked if they were optimistic, 
both leaders replied, “We arc hope
ful.” Buthclezi added, “We arc very 
hopeful, othcrwi.se we would not be 
here.”

The two leaders made speeches 
during the morning session, both 
stressing the need for political 
tolerance and restraint by their fol
lowers. They said peace between 
their supporters is vital to ensure the 
end of apartheid.

Buthclezi said, “We arc different 
kinds of organizations. History, 
however, demands that we turn our 
differences into advantages for 
South Africa. ... We must get on 
witli the job of living logclhcr.”

Mandela said the ANC accepts 
the rights of other political groups. 
“The ANC docs not demand of the 
Inkatha Freedom Party complete 
agreement with our views,” he said.

But both sides cautioned against 
hopes of a quick breakthrough. 
Asked during a pause how things 
were going. Buthclezi said, “Neither 
he (Mandela) nor I can wave a 
magic wand. ... I don’t think one 
should be unrealistically optimistic.”

The two leaders were to lead dis
cussions later today between In-

katha’s 68-mcmbcr delegation and 
about 20 ANC delegates.

Security outside the Royal Hotel, 
where the talks were held, was tight 
as police with automatic weapons 
stood guard outside. About 100 In
katha supporters, including some in 
Zulu tribal dress, peacefully 
demonstrated outside, cheering 
wildly when Bulhcle/.i went over to 
greet them.

Mandela and Buthclezi had not 
met since 1962, and their talks were 
expected to be largely symbolic. But 
many viewed them as a first step in 
ending the bloody factional fighting.

“We do not expect miracles from 
Tuesday’s talks, but tlie mere fact 
these two leaders will be seen talk
ing may cause sanity to prevail 
among their followers,” the black- 
oriented newspaper City Press had 
said.

The meeting may pose political 
dangers for Mandela and Buthclezi. 
If the fighting docs not slacken, it 
could cast doubt on their ability to 
conU'ol their supporters.

With that in mind, both sides had 
tried to lower expectations.

“As far as I envisage, (the meet
ing) will be a contribution toward 
the lessening of violence,” but will 
not slop it, Inkatha official Thcmba 
Kho/.a had said.

“It’s one thing for the leaders to 
meet and shake hands, another to 
transfer the reconciliation down to 
grass-roots level,” said ANC 
spokesman Saki Macazoma.

Two months ago, Mandela and 
Buthclezi would not even meet 
when they simultaneously toured a 
black township and appealed for 
peace in an area shattered by fight
ing. But as the death toll rose in fac
tional battles, so did pressure on 
Mandela and Buthclezi to set aside 
their political squabbles.

The two men have been friends 
since the 1940s. Buthclezi was once 
an ANC member.

But when the previously outlawed 
ANC organized mass protests and 
launched a guerrilla campaign to 
end white-minority rule, Buthclezi 
took more moderate positions. His 
Inkatha movement has urged non
violent resistance to apartheid, the 
white minority’s system of racial 
separation.

Car mileage bill 
likely to return
By H, JOSEF HEBERT 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Sponsors of 
legislation that would require a 
sharp increase in automobile fuel 
economy say the Persian Gulf war 
increases the bill’s chances for pas
sage this year.

“There is no better argument for 
reducing our dependence on foreign 
oil than the news reports from the 
Persian Gulf,” Sen. Richard Bryan, 
D-Ncv., said Monday in introducing 
tlic bill. He said the measure would 
save millions of gallons of oil a 
year.

The bill, similar to legislation dial 
narrowly was defeated in the Senate 
last year, calls for a 20 percent in
crease in the average fuel economy 
of new cars by 1996 and a 40 per
cent increase by 2001.

That standards would force 
automakers to increase their fleet- 
wide fuel economy averages to 34 
miles [)er gallon by 1996 and 40 
mpg by 2001. The current average is 
27.5 mpg.

Automakers have argued that they 
cannot meet those requirements 
without making cars much smaller 
titan those sold today. Some contend 
they might have to stop making

full-size family cars altogether.
“What it will do is restrict 

freedom of choice for the American 
consumer with little or no benefit,” 
said Jeffrey Conley, executive direc
tor of the Coalition for ’Vehicle 
Choice. The group, supported 
primarily by the auto industry, was 
organized recently to puWicizc 
views opposing auto fuel economy 
legislation.

Bryan and Sen. Slade Gorton, R- 
Wash., said they have at least 30 
senators as co-sponsors of the bill.

Supporters maintain that an 
average fuel economy of 40 mpg 
would save 2.4 million gallons of oil 
a day. They reject arguments that 
the higher fuel efficiency require
ments would force automakers to 
abandon Lite manufacture of family- 
size cars.

“We arc back and we will win this 
vote this year,” Bryan said at a news 
conference.

The auto industry has vowed to 
fight tlic bill in both the Senate and 
Hou.se where a different auto fuel 
economy bill was intrtKluccd earlier 
this month.

The mea.surc’s chances arc ex
pected to be better in die Senate titan 
in the House, where the bill will 
have to go tlirough the Energy and 
Commerce Committee.
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OPINION
Open Forum

Military action 
was necessary

To the Editor:
Although 1 am young, I have been keeping up with the 

Persian Gulf crisis. I have read many articles in 
newspapers and well-known magazines and have sat 
quietly and listened to the personal opinions of my 
teachers, my peers, and the adults around me. I have be
come disturbed.

The responses I have heard have been mostly against 
our country. The attitudes toward our President and our 
Congress have been terribly negative. The idea of letting 
sanctions and peace conferences do the work reminds me 
of the Munich Pact of 1938, which was signed by British 
Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain and Adolf Hitler. It 
was thought that ptcacc was at hand — how wrong: Ger
many invaded Poland one year later. Can we aflord to 
wait this time?

1 am sure that no one wants war, but there comes a 
time when dialogue has to be put on the back burner and 
force u.scd to stop further aggression. .And in the case of 
Mr. Hussein, he and his country were sanctioned and 
pleaded with for six months. Yet they showed no sign of 
withdrawing from Kuwait. It was nccc.ssary that the U.N. 
multi-national force headed by the United States take 
military action to prevent this catastrophe from becoming 
World War III.

There may not be many that agree with me and I real
ize that. But you should realize that if the colonics of the 
1700s had had the attitude that this counu^y has displayed 
for the past 30 years, we would still be colonics under the 
Briti.sh flag.

Whatever happened to “ask not what your country can 
do for you, ask what you can do for your country?” 
Through World War II, when the government has asked 
for the people’s help, they gave it to them. I know that.

1 also know that my father served in Vietnam because 
his country asked him to. Over 52,000 U"oops died in 
another part of the world. A large part of the American 
public turned their backs on tho.se 52,0(K) men and the 
others that served.

I have always been raised, like my brothers, father, 
and grandfathers before me were raised, to help my 
country when I am asked, even if 1 don’t believe in what 
the conflict is. 1 have come to realize that some of this 
couimy’s many problems have been caused by a lack of 
public support towards the government. Remember, they 
were elected by the people.

Although it may seem that the government’s decisions 
arc not in the best interest of the people, their intentions 
in making these decisions arc honorable. After all, a 
common phrase states iliat “everything looks good on 
paper.” The government’s decision to get involved in this 
crisis was not to lead us into war, but rather to curtail an 
aggression rcnrinisccni of the \930s Adoff Uivfcr.

One of the rca.sons we have become a powerful and 
rc.spcclcd nation is because we arc always at the ready to 
assist the smaller and weaker countries who arc under 
opprc.ssion, especially when we have a common interest 
in their problem, as we do in the Persian Gulf.

No one wants a war, especially the troops serving in 
the Persian Gulf. It is, however, a necessity. This time 
let’s show a little of what this country was founded on. 
Let’s show some pride and honor.

T^friplc
Grade 9, Illing Jr. High School 

62 Carman Rd.
Manchester

Support local 
musicians

To the Editor:
The recent Manchester Symphony concert was an out

standing cultural event. The clarinet soloist, Margaret 
Donaghuc, performed the beautiful von Weber concerto 
with great skill. The guest conductor, Russell Vinick, 
conducted the musicians with enthusiasm and energy. 
The orchesua followed Vinick’s masterful conducting 
with a high level of expression and musicianship — to 
the delight of the large audience present.

Manchester has a right to be proud of these volunteer 
musicians, who bring to this community a musical 
presentation of such high quality. The Manchester Or
chestra and Chorale deserves the attention and support of 
all music lovers.

Francis W. Helfrick, M.D.
14 Westminister Rd.

Manchester
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The vanishing amendment
In 1761, a young lawyer, John Adams, 

was sitting in a Massachusetts courtroom 
as James Otis fiercely argued against 
continuing to give British agents the 
limitless right to search the homes of 
American Colonists. Tbat night, Adams 
wrote in his diary that on this day, “The 
Child, Independence, was bom.”

So vital to the framers of the Constitu
tion were protections against arbitrary 
search and seizure that the Fourth 
Amendment is the most precise part of 
the Bill of Rights. Yet, increasingly, 
judges — in disregard of the framers’ in
tentions — have weakened the Fourth 
Amendment. With William Brennan 
gone, for instance, the exclusionary rule 
— illegally obtained evidence cannot be 
used at trial — is not likely to survive the 
deeade.

Also under Judicial attack in various 
parts of the country is the linchpin of the 
Fourth Amendment; the requirement of a 
warrant, based on probable eause, before 
there can be a lawful search.

A recent decision by the full bench of 
the 2nd Circuit Court of Appeals has — 
according to dissenting Judge Amalya 
Kcarsc — given “law enforcement of
ficers’ broad license to enter prcmi.scs 
without a warrant ... After this decision 
there appears to be little left of the war
rant requirement in narcotics cases.”

The “war on drugs” continues to be 
more effective in undermining the Con
stitution than the drug trade.

In this case. United States of America 
V. Errol MacDonald, Drug Enforcement 
AdminisU'ation agents — on a tip from 
an informer — had been aware for four 

months that traffic in narcotics might be 
taking place in a New York apartment.

Finally one night, agents surveillcd the 
apartment for several hours. There was 
no indication that those inside die apart-
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ment suspected they were being watched. 
A little before 10 at night, one of the 
agents, fiosing as a consumer, entered the 
apartment and bought $5 worth of 
marijuana. He noticed some cocaine as 
well as some loaded guns. No one 
spotted him as an agent. When he left, 
business went on as usual.

Ten minutes later, seven DEA agents, 
with guns drawn, carrying a battering 
ram — but not a search warrant although 
there was plenty of probable cause by 
now to get one — knocked on the door.

According to the court records, there 
had not even been any discussion about 
obtaining a search warrant or contacting 
an assistant U.S. attorney. The agents 
had, however, taken the time to let the 
local precinct know what was going on, 
and the precinct sent several police cars 
as backup.

On knocking, one of the agents, iden
tifying himself, said he’d like to talk to 
someone, and in response, there were 
sounds of attempted flight, including 
some occupants pushing through the 
bathroom window. The battering ram 
disposed of the door, and the agents 
rushed in, arrested the men inside and 
seized the narcotics.

The prosecutors pointed out that a 
search warrant had not been needed be- 
cau.se of the “exigent circumstanees” of 
the entry into the apartment. Exceptions 
to the warrant requirement include those 
occasions when taking the time to get 
one can result in the escape of the

suspects and/or the destruction of 
evidence. Under such circumstances, 
there is “urgent need” to take action 
without giving a dispassionate magistrate 
time to eonsider whether the entry and 
the seizure are piermitted by the Riurth 
Amendment.

The constitutional problem here, 
however, is whether the drug agents — 
with four months to develop probable 
cause to get a warrant — manufactured 
the “exigent circumstanees” so as to 
make the bust without the bother of get
ting a warrant.

As Judge Kcarsc — one of three dis
senters among the 12 judges on the full 
bench — emphasized, “I know of no 
law, settled or otherwise, that mere 
firsthand knowledge of a crime con
stitutes exigent circumstances permitting 
a warrantless entry.”

Kcarsc emphasized that in permitting 
the absence of a warrant, the majority of 
her colleagues relied principally on the 
conclusion tliat “narcotic trafficking is a 
grave offense.” Indeed it is, she said, but 
’’there has never been an exigent cir
cumstances exception permitting a war
rantless enU'y simply because the offense 
involved narcotics.” There is now.

She reminded her colleagues that there 
is no emergency “when the perpetrators 
are unaware they arc under suspicion ... 
The agents plainly anticipated that the 
announcement of their identity would 
precipitate an exigency ... the agents 
must be regarded as having deliberately 
created the exigency precisely to justify 
tJieir warrantless entry.”

If she is right, the strategy worked, 
and the Fourth Amendment, as well as 
the door, was kicked in.

There is hope, however slight. The 
Supreme Court has been asked to review 
the case.

Gorby wobbles amidst chaos
The fog of war in the Middle East has 

served to obscure, to some extent, recent 
historic developments in the Soviet 
Union. No doubt President Gorbachev is 
grateful for that, and he may even have 
taken deliberate advantage of it. But the 
developments were inevitable in any 
case, and they will keep on unfolding 
whether anyone is watching them or not.

Remember that, in a disintegrating 
polity like the Soviet Union today, basi
cally only two policies are available to 
the authorities: to make liberalizing con
cessions, or to crack down. Whichever 
policy is adopted, it is soon seen to be 
failing, and the natural inclination is to 
switch to the other policy. When that in 
turn begins to fail, pressure will rise to 
return to the first. And so on.

The penultimate stages of disintegra
tion, therefore, tend to have a sort of 
stroboscopic quality, with the light of 
liberty flashing first on, then off, then on 
again, etc. The end result often is a new 
tyranny — as when Napoleon put an end 
to the French Revolution, or Lenin 
seized power after the collapse of the 
czars.

But the peoples of the Soviet Union 
have too recent a memory of tyranny to 
make that a likely result in this case. In
stead, the acids of nationalism ap[x:ar to 
be eating away at the bloated corpse of 
communism, and it seems probable that 
there will soon be nearly a score of na
tions where there u.scd to be only one.

What is distinctive about Mikhail Gor
bachev’s response to his dilemma is his 
exasperating moderation. Having per
ceived that the Soviet Union could not 
survive as a U-aditional tyranny, he in
voked the concepts of glasnost and 
perestroika and thereby opened a fatal 
wound in the old system.

When the avatars of political and 
economic liberty sought to pursue these 
ideals to their logical conclusion, 
however, Gorbachev held back. He was 
ready, even eager, for reform — but how 
much reform? The cntJiusiasLs, botli in
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Russia and in the various ethnic 
republics, insisted on pushing ahead — 
whereupon Gorbachev cracked down.

But notice how relatively moderate the 
craekdown has thus far been, in both 
Lithuania and Latvia (let alone el
sewhere). It is true, and tragic, that in
nocent lives have been lost, quite possib
ly at the order of local commanders. But 
nothing that has happened bears com
parison to what Stalin — or for that mat
ter Saddam Hussein — would do under 
similar circumstanees.

Moreover, on Jan. 22 Gorbachev ap
peared at a hastily organized press con
ference to deny that he was turning 
toward dictatorship, and to declare: “The 
a c h ie v e m e n ts  o f  p e r e s t ro ik a ,  
dcmocrati/.ati()n and glasnost were and 
remain eternal values, which presidential 
power will protect.”

The point is not whether Gorbachev is 
telling the whole truth. The point is that 
his favorite form of locomotion is the 
wobble.

Now, there is nothing terribly wrong, 
or even necessarily unsuccessful, about 
the wobble as a political technique. 
Close students of American politics may 
recall a political leader who not long ago 
vowed to oppose new taxes, then 
reversed himself, and is still judged 
politically viable. But Gorbachev is 
presiding over the closing stages of the 
Soviet Union’s existence as a going en
tity, and if he is temperamentally unable 
cither to compel fundamental reforms or 
to rcimposc a truly convincing dictator
ship, that tells us what will probably hap
pen as long as he can cling to ptower.

The Soviet Union is thus likely, for 
tlic foreseeable future, to wobble back 
and forth between inadequate attempts at 
reform and equally inadequate crack
downs. Ultimately, Gorbachev will be 
replaced, but probably not by any 
genuinely efficient new despot. What 
used to be the Soviet Union will even
tually be inherited by the Yeltsins and the 
peripheral ethnic leaders, pending rcor- 
ganiz.ation of the whole region in some 
more sensible way.

Abortion more common in Soviet Union 
than in the United States

Abortions per 1,000 women

Soviet
U n i^ ,;

United
States

27

SOURCE: U.S. News S World Report magazine Copley News Service/Ken Marshall

Terrorists 
eye U.S.
border
By JACK ANDERSON
and DALE VAN ATTA_______________

WASHINGTON — At least two of the 
Iraqi diplomats kicked out of the United 
Stales at the start of the Persian Gulf war 
were busy trying to set up a terrorist net
work, and intelligence sources expect 
that more than 1(X) terrorists will try to 
infiltrate U.S. borders within the next 
month.

Sources in the Justice Department and 
Central Intelligence Agency and other 
knowledgeable sources who shared that 
intelligence with us were quick to add 
that there is no reason to panic. Iraqi- 
sponsored terrorists are likely to target 
American installations in Western 
Europe first. The least likely strategy 
would be to strike within the United 
States, where the terrorists have only a 
slim network of support to hide them and 
supply them with weapons and ex
plosives.

But laek of a support system has not 
stopped Saddam Hussein from trying. 
Highly classified U.S. intelligence 
reports say that the United States has 
received information that Saddam has al
ready dispatched more than 100 ter
rorists, both seasoned and novice, to try 
to infiltrate the United States. One 
report, quoting sources inside Iraq, cites 
a specific number of terrorists — 160 — 
who have been sent off with missions in 
America.

That coincides with reports that at 
least two and possibly as many as four 
Iraqi diplomats in their embassy in 
Washington were monitored as they at
tempted to set up terrorist cells in the 
capital and elsewhere in the United 
States.

Our sources say that there is no 
evidence that the low-level diplomats 
still in the embassy are involved in ter
rorist-related activities or even sig
nificant espionage. If they were, they 
would be booted out too.

If Saddam is serious about terrorizing 
Americans at home, there are several al
lies he could call on for help. The most 
dangerous terrorist organization in the 
world, the Abu Nidal Organization now 
based in Baghdad, has a rudimentary in
frastructure of about 50 people in the 
United States. All of them, according to 
FBI sources, are under surveillance.

Abu Nidal, a rebel Palestinian, has 
successfully rained terror since the early 
1970s on Israelis, Western Europeans, 
Americans and even his old rival in the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, Yasir 
Arafat.

If Saddam’s agenda fits his own, Abu 
Nidal will do Saddam’s terrorist bidding.

What if Saddam is killed or Iraq sur
renders? That will not stop the terrorists. 
A recent intelligence report says that 
Saddam has deposited money in several 
Swiss bank accounts, which will 
automatically be paid out to terrorists no 
matter what happens to Saddam.

Most Iraqis recruited tor terrorist 
strikes will be rank amateurs. Iraqis 
living in the United States who support 
Saddam strongly enough to resort to 
violence would probably be used to 
provide bank accounts, safe houses and 
materials for the experts who sneak into 
the counU'y.

Among the other terrorist celebrities 
who are taking, or would take orders 
from Saddam arc Abu Ibrahim, a pioneer 
bomb m aker who designed the 
barometric pressure bomb ihat blew up 
Pan Am flight 103; Ahmed Jibril, who 
masterminded the Pan Am bombing on a 
conu-act from Iran; and Mohammed Abul 
Abbas, who hijacked the Achille Lauro 
cruise ship in 1985 and launched a speed 
boat attack against Israeli beaches last 
year.

Abbas has displayed a thuggish in
competence, but his attacks have their ef
fect. In the case of the Achille Lauro, he 
wanted to use the ship to sneak into Is
rael. When that didn’t work, he killed a 
passenger, Jewish-American Leon Klin- 
ghoffer. Last year’s beach raid was 
foiled, but the timing of the attempt suc
ceeded in breaking up the dialogue be
tween the United States and the PLO.

Con.sen.sus choice
The rejection by former drug czar Wil

liam Beimctt of the job as Republican 
ftirty chairman left the White House staff 
awash in indecision. They couldn’t 
decide who they wanted to pick instead, 
and many of the names on the list of pos
sibilities didn’t want to have anything to 
do with the job. The final choiee of 
Agriculture Secretary Clayton Yeutter 
shows that compromise is not always the 
best route. Yeutter has little political ex
perience, but he did have one plus that 
the other candidates didn’t. He was will
ing to take the job. It remains to be seen 
whether Yeutter can hold his own against 
the twin harpies who cau.sed Bennett to 
turn down the offer — White House 
Chief of Staff John Sununu and Budget , 
Director Richard Darman.
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BUSINESS___________________
Savings Bank of Manchester profits in 1990
By VINCENT MICHAEL VALVO 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The Savings 
Bank of Manchester, bucking the 
u-end among other slate banks, Mon
day reported lliat it had earned about 
$1.01 million in 1990, while its a.s- 
sets at year end have risen to a 
record $677 million.

Its earnings, however, were sig
nificantly down from 1989’s year- 
end figure of $2.97 million. But 
SBM remains in the black at a time 
when many other financial institu
tions arc reporting steep los.scs.

Bank chairman Thomas Bailey 
said SBM’s healthy performance 
was due mostly to a “foundation of 
solid, well-planned growth.”

He added, in a prepared state
ment, that “although we plan to stick 
to the basics — residential 
mortgages, savings and checking ac
counts — SBM has diversified its 
product mix over recent years to en
sure flexibility in the market.” 

According to the Savings Bank of 
Manchester’s annual statement of 
financial condition, its current capi-

tal-to-assct ratio (a key indicator of 
bank health) was at 7.36 percent at 
the end of the year. Anything above 
6 percent is considered healthy by 
banking regulators and industry 
analysts.

In dollars, the bank’s capital 
stood at $49.8 million at the end of 
1990, up from $48.8 million at the

end of 1989. Reserves for bad loans 
at the end of 1990 stood at $18.7 
million. Non-performing assets at 
the end of 1989 were only $6.1 mil
lion.

The bank also saw strong deposit 
growth last year, with up to $602.5 
million at the close of the fourth 
quarter, compared to $579.7 million

for the previous year.

The Savings Bank of Manchester 
is headquartered at 923 Main St., 
Manchester, with 20 other locations 
in Manchester, Bolton, Andover, 
East Hartford, Vernon, Glastonbury, 
M ansfield, Tolland, A shford, 
Easlford, South Windsor, and East 
Windsor.

Japan sinking its cash into U.S. universities
By SHARON L. JONES 
Copley News Service

Colleges and universities in the 
United States arc increasingly taking 
their fight for dollars into Japan, a 
trend applauded by many academics 
but lambasted by others.

In San Diego, debt-ridden United 
States International University has 
been negotiating for months with a 
Japanese university on an affiliation 
that USIU had hoped would retire 
the $18 million debt that led the in
stitution to file for bankruptcy 
protection in December.

Japanese business people al.so arc 
financing research at the University 
of California at San Diego, an intcr- 

^national festival at California Stale 
‘University at San Marcos and a 
business center at San Diego State 
University.

The Japanese sa> iltcir generosity 
is all part of a campaign to broaden 
their cultural horizons and make 
their nation less ethnocentric.

University leaders say that in
creased academic cooperation be
tween the two countries is long 
bvcrduc, and that the funding needs 
of universities and researchers arc 
loo great and the resources too 
limited to turn donors away.

Critics say Japanc.se investment 
threatens to weaken the integrity of 
the American system of higher 
education and to enable Japan to 
steal one of the United States’ best 
weapons in economic warfare — 
federally funded research.

They question Japanese motives 
for embracing the U.S. education 
system. Their reaction in part may 
reflect growing apprehension among 
Americans over Japan’s ongoing 
spending spree in the United States.

According to a recently published 
book on the topic, “Profiting From 
Education,” over the past decade 
more than 100 U.S. universities

have sent teams to Japan to explore 
establishing branch campuses there, 
while more than 120 Japanese 
groups have expressed interest in 
launching overseas ventures.

Some private and public univer
sities, at the urging of Japanese offi
cials, have opened facilities in Japan 
for Japanese students, including 
USIU, Stanford University and the 
Los Angeles Community College 
District.

Meanwhile, Japanese institutions 
— such as Teikyo University, which 
is negotiating with USIU — have 
bought into U.S. schools or 
launched their own educational en
deavors, bringing Japanese students 
to study around the country, from 
small Iowa towns to the suburbs of 
Washington, D.C.

Teikyo University, which U.S. 
academics say is considered a 
mediocre university in Japan, al
ready has branches in Iowa, 
Colorado, West Virginia and Con
necticut. Through USIU officials, 
Teikyo officials declined requests 
for interviews.

Although Teikyo’s collaboration 
wiili USIU has become increasingly 
tenuous, a similar deal with Teikyo 
last year saved a 100-ycar-old un
dergraduate university in LcMars, 
Iowa, school officials say.

LcMars University was grappling 
with declining enrollment and 
climbing debts before reaching a 
deal with Teikyo that pumped 
several million dollars into the small 
liberal arts school, said President 
Arthur Richardson.

Since then, he said, morale has 
climbed among faculty and students 
as the campus changed its cur
riculum to add more globally 
oriented courses. In turn, the com
munity has welcomed hundreds of 
Japanc.se students, boosting the local 
economy.

Steve Weiner, director of the Oak-

land. Calif.-based Western As.socia- 
tion of Schools and Colleges, said 
several colleges in the Western 
region arc negotiating with Japanese 
universities.

“This is really very new ground 
on the national scene,” .said Weiner, 
who shares concerns with other ac
crediting boards over how much in
dependence the American univer-

Ihcirsilics will retain under 
Japanese partnerships.

Some critics point to Pat Choate’s 
latest book, “Agents of Influence,” 
which discusses how the Japanese 
have mastered the art of influence- 
peddling in Washington to protect 
their interests. In moving into U.S. 
higher education, critics say, the 
Japanc.se are ensuring that their next

generation is even more America- 
savvy.

Chalmers Johnson, a UCSD 
professor and a leading Japan critic, 
said he doesn’t believe the Japanese 
are philanthropic in their financing 
of American universities.

“ T h ey  d o n ’t b e lie v e  in 
philanthropy,” Johnson said.

“It’s basically a propaganda cam
paign. In my view, they’re trying to 
acquire and influence American 
political office.”

Leonard Minsky, executive direc
tor of the National Coalition for 
Universities in the Public Interest, a 
Washington-based Ralph Nader 
university watchdog group, agrees.

“The Japanese sec us as a whale 
to their harpoon,” he said.

“The name of the game is access 
to American research, American 
science and technology. That access 
is gained through the American 
Trojan horse of American higher 
education.

“You have to have cultural 
literacy in society to be able to ac
cess the information society 
provides.”

Japane.se are coming to the United 
Stales by the thousands in search of 
that cultural literacy, according to 
the U .S . Im m ig ra tio n  and 
Naturalization Service. In 1985, 
about 18,2(X) Japanese obtained stu
dent visas, compared with 57,000 
last year. These figures don’t in
clude Japanese scholars and resear
chers, who are admitted as tem
porary workers or trainees (2,800 in 
1985, 8,000 last year) or exchange
visitors (6,300 in 1985, 10,900 last 
year).

Peter G ourcvitch, dean of 
UeSD’s graduate School of Interna
tional Relations and Pacific Studies, 
sees no connection between 
Japanese interest in U.S.-style 
education and that country’s grow
ing economic and political clout

here.
“The problem of the Japanese role 

in American politics strikes me as a 
different set of issues than the flow 
of students from one country to 
another,” Gourevitch said.

“The two societies so profoundly 
interaet, this can be seen as a 
symptom of that interaction.”

Japanese also have aecess to 
universities through so-called in
dustrial liaison programs. Com
panies pay an annual fee — up to 
$50,000 — for the right to early ac
cess to research. About three dozen 
of the nation’s top research institu
tions have such programs.

A subcommittee headed by Rep. 
Ted Weiss, D-N.Y., has been inves
tigating these programs for about 
two years, focusing on those relying 
heavily on Japanese clients, primari
ly MI'T, Stanford and UC Berkeley. 
Weiss said Japanese investment in 
industrial liaison companies is ‘ not 
illegal” but possibly undermines the 
intent of federal backing of univer
sity research.

At UCSD, only a few Japanese 
companies are participating in in
dustrial liaison programs. Canon, for 
example, has financed research in 
the engineering division, while a 
division of Nippon Steel is among 
companies supporting research at 
the Center for Molecular Genetics.

“The Japanese haven’t had a large 
impact on research at this university, 
yet,” said Marlin Rachmeler, 
U eSD ’s director of technology 
transfer.

“Maybe they will come in later on 
and provide big bucks. We can al
ways use good research dollars.”

Judy Cottrell Blantz, director of 
the engineering program’s corporate 
relations, said many of the biggest 
U.S. companies in the business arc 
members of the engineering in
dustrial liaison program.

In Brief.
■ Despite a robust 0.7 percent in

crease in December, Americans’ in
comes failed to keep up with infla
tion last year, government figures 
showed.

The Commerce Department Mon
day said incomes grew 6.0 percent 
during 1990. At the same time, in
flation as measured by the Labor 
Department’s Consumer Price Index 
jumped 6.1 percent. Incomes totaled 
$4.65 trillion after advancing 7.7 
percent in 1989.
, The December gain was the 
j^argest since a similar 0.7 percent in
crease last March.

■  The Bush administration is 
projecting that the government fund 
insuring bank deposits will run out 
of money next year unless banks 
.shore it up with billions of dollars.

The forecast, to be included in the 
adminisuation’s budget due out Feb. 
4, is the first official acknowledg
ment of a possibility that private 
economists have warned of for 
months.

By Sept. 30, 1992, according to 
the i'orccast, there will be a $4 bil
lion deficit in the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corjt.’s bank fund.

■ A subconuactor on the Patriot 
missile, now u.scd to defend Israel 
and Saudi Arabia against Iraqi Scud 
mi.ssilcs, got a two-year prison sen
tence for ovcrbilling the govcnimcnt 
more than $540,000.

U.S. District Judge Roland S.W, 
Lew Monday al.so ordered Michael 
Martin Zarachoff, the 45-ycar-old 
president and owner of Tcmcom 
Inc., to serve five years probation 
and to pay back taxes plus interest 
and penalties.

The Burbank company’s con
troller, Nanci Plath, 42, was sen
tenced to pay a $1(),0()0 fine and 
spend five years on probation.

■  Federal futures regulators have 
accu.sed five individuals and two 
commodities futures firms of cheat
ing customers through a series

fraudulent oil futures trades on the 
New York Mercantile Exchange.

In an administrative complaint, 
the Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission said the five traders

engaged in a total of 148 fraudulent 
iran.sactions in crude oil futures bet
ween June and November 1988.

Monday’s action stems from an 
undercover investigation at New 
York’s commodities futures pits that 
was first disclosed in May 1989.

■ Rhode Islanders whose ac
counts have been frozen in the 
state’s closed banks and credit 
unions have been told that eight of 
the institutions would begin making 
partial payments.

But a permanent solution to the 
crisis still was elusive Monday as 
legislators again began debating a 
plan that would free up the $1.3 bil
lion in deposits tied up in 14 banks 
and credit unions. Depositors have 
become increasingly vocal about 
their impatience at getting their 
money back.

■  Experts from around the world 
were raeing to the Saudi Arabian 
coast to help the kingdom defend its 
vital desalination plants against an 
oil slick.

A Norwegian comptiny was send
ing in a ship capable of swallowing 
a half-mile of oil daily, British 
Petroleum Co. was flying in more 
than 70 tons of oil booms and suc
tion skimmers, and a team of U.S. 
experts arrived in Riyadh and im
mediately met on Monday with 
Saudi officials.

The slick was several days away 
from Jubail, site of the world’s 
largest water desalination plant.

■  Super Bowl XXV may not 
have been tlic highest-rated football 
championship game, but advertising 
executives say tlie tightness of the 
contest was good news to companies 
that paid record prices for commer
cial time.

The New York Giants defeated 
the Buffalo Bills 20-19 on Sunday 
for the championship of die National 
Football League in game with a 
nail-biting finish. That heartened ad
vertisers, whose commercials cost a 
record $8()0,0(K) for 30 seconds.

■  Nearly 200 employees were 
laid off at the Trump Castle Casino 
Resort in a money-saving move.

Casino president Roger Wagner,

who was hired away from rival 
Claridge Casino Hotel earlier tliis 
month to cut costs at Trump Castle, 
said Monday’s layoffs of 190 
workers came at the management 
and executive levels.

The layoffs leave the casino with 
about 3,400 employees, Wagner 
said. He said the declining economy 
and flat gaming market prompted 
the need to cut costs.

A PRA'VER TO 
THE HOLY SP.HRIT

Holy Spirit, you who made me see eve
rything and showed me the way to 
reach my ideal. You, who gave me the 
divine ^ t  to forgive and forget the 
w rongm atisdonetom eand you, who 
are in all instances of my life with me. 
I, in this short dialogue want to thank 
you for everything and confirm once 
more that I never want to be separated 
from you no matter how great the ma
terial desire may be. I want to be with 
you and my loved ones in your perpet
ual glory. Amen. Thank you for your 
love towards me and my loved ones. 
Persons must pray the prayer Utree 
consecutive days without asldng your 
wish. After the third day, your wish 
will be granted, no matter now diffi
cult it maybe. Then promise to publish 
this dialogue as soon as this favor is 
granted.

EJ.M.

KITCHEN
CABINET
FRONTS

W inter Special! 
Save ^500
Off Retail Price 

1-2-91 thru 2-15-91
Average Kitchen Cost 

Between *2,000 to*3,000

Over 15 Years’ Experience 
C T  State Lie# 520768

R E G I S T H T ^ V r i O I V I
W KNIO JJO ejffM AN  j l PArOMYTK $IO\A^EiaVFE£

C A L L  1 - 8 0 0 - 3 3 3 - 3 0 0 0
Ask f r f  \M ‘x /n  W .ttt lir<S

To bring Weight Watchers to your workplace, 
call 1-800-8-AT WORK

Join now at these convenient times and locations:

298-8333
HARTFORD 645-8181

HESTERMAN

TOLL FREE 1-800-875-DOOR

50 UTOPIA RD. 
M ANCHESTER

Showroom Mrs. M F 9-5, Sat. 10-3

0 CALLTO D A Y FOR FREE  
§ SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

MANCHESTER
Second
Congregational
Church
305 N. Main St.
•Mon. 4:45 pm & 7 pm 
•Wed. 4:45 pm & 7 pm

Community Baptist 
Church
585 E. Center Street 
•Tues. 6 pm 
•Thurs. 10 am 
•Sat. 9 :30am EXPRESS 

& 10:30 am EXPRESS

SOUTH WINDSOR 
Wapping Community 
Church
1790 Ellington Rd. 
•Mon. 7 pm 
•Thurs. 4:45 pm 

& 7 pm

EAST HARTFORD 
First
Congregational 
Church
837 Main Street 
•Wed. 10 am, 4:45 pm 

& 7 pm

Knights of 
Columbus Hall
1831 Main Street 
• Mon. 7 pm

EXPRESS; An abbreviated meeting to lit your busy lileslyle 
Meetings begin at limes listed above Doors open 45 minutes earlier lor registration No reservation needed.
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town’s schools.” he said.

After the polling machine count, 
which was in favor of the project by 
14 votes, the absentee ballots were 
counted — and the tide turned 
against the project. Harney charged 
that a good portion of the absentee 
ballots were non-resident property 
owners.

“Ironic that TNT has signs saying 
‘Keep Bolton An Affordable Place 
to Live,’ and yet the vote was 
decided by those who don’t even 
live here,” Harney said.

James Marshall, chairman of the 
Board of Education, agreed. “It is 
my personal feeling that there was 
no mandate,” he said. The project 
“won on the machines. The people 
who voted today, voted for the 
project.”

But Charles Holland, chairman of 
TNT claimed the results were “the 
will of the people.”

“It would have been nice to win 
by 139 votes, but 39 is more than 28 
— tvhich they called a mandate.”

In the last town referendum in 
June 1990, the town budget was 
passed by 28 votes with a similar 
voter turnout.

“How many times do we have to 
give them the message? We want an 
affordable projeet,” Holland said.

Then he suggested that the BOE 
“get in touch with a representative 
of the largest voting bloc in town, if 
they want to pass a school project

here.”
The matter will now go back to 

the BOE, which will hold a special 
meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m. to dis
cuss the projects. Tlie board may 
then re-submit the same proposal or 
an altered proposal to the Board of 
Selectmen for a second referendum.

Marshall did not expect to make 
great changes in the project, due to 
the strong residential support. “I 
don’t want to bend on this project to 
sacrifice the students,” he said.

“This was a no-frills project,” 
Harney said. “I think we’ve shown 
that [other options] arc not viable.”

Harney added, “I’m sure the 
project will go back to referendum 
fairly soon.”

Superin tendent of Schools 
Richard Rackman said emphatically, 
“We will be back.”

One major consideration for 
prompt action is the state reimburse
ment rate, which is 59.52 percent of 
the project’s cost if it is commenced 
before June 30. If the project is not 
commenced before then, the town 
will be forced to re-apply for state 
reimbursement.

Today, Town Clerk Catherine 
Leincr and Elaine Potterton, the 
election moderator, noticed a 41 
vote discrepancy between the total 
number of votes counted and the 
total number of names checked on 
the official list as having voted.

Cuts
From Page 1

include the entire environmental 
education program, all junior high 
school sports, and tuition and 
transportation costs for students at
tending the Hartford Center for Per
forming Arts.

The cuts also call for less money 
for students activities at the high 
school, and the elimination of Board 
of Education subsidies to the high 
school’s ice hockey program.

Of support services, two social 
work paraprofessionals, five 
paraprofessionals at the Regional 
Occupational Training Center, two

speech and three special education 
p a ra p ro fe ss io n a ls  m ight be 
eliminated, according to Kennedy’s 
plan.

John Pcrlstcin, a parent who has 
attended the budget workshops, 
voiced dismay over the “drastic” 
cuts, adding that the school board 
should not go along with the 6 per
cent spending cap.

“You folks [the Board of Educa
tion] arc the protectors of the 
programs, and if it means taking on 
the Board of Directors, so do it,” 
Perlstein said.

French official 
resigns post
By TERRIL JONES 
The Associated Press

PARIS — Jean-Pierre Chcvenc- 
ment resigned today as defense min
ister after coming under sharp 
criticism for his ties to Iraq and his 
dovish views on the Persian Gulf 
war.

Chevencment was immediately 
replaced by Interior Minister Pierre 
Joxe, presidential spokesman Hubert 
Vedrine said in a communique an
nouncing the resignation.

It had been widely expected that 
Chevencment, a founder of the 
Franco-Iraqi Friendship Society who 
has been defense minister since 
1988, would resign after the war. 
The communique did not say why 
he was quitting now.

The resignation came as no 
surprise at a time when France is 
widening the scoptc of its involve
ment in the war against Iraq — 
formerly its closest ally in the Arab 
world.

Critics who had called for 
Chevcncment’s resignation said his 
tics to Iraq hurt national unity. 
Chevencment said such criticism 
reflected a “lack of patriotism.”

Early last week, Chevenement 
said French involvement in the war 
would be limited to attacking targets 
in occupied Kuwait. Later in the 
week, French pilots flew their first 
combat missions over Iraq, targeting 
positions of Iraq’s elite Republican 
Guards. French warplanes carried 
out two bombing raids on Iraqi posi
tions today.

When France’s National Assemb
ly voted on military action in the 
Persian Gulf earlier this month, six 
of the eight lawmakers of Chevene- 
ment’s faction in the Socialist Party 
refused to support it.

The move was widely seen as 
reflecting Chevenement’s dovish 
views, and the legislators were 
suspended by Socialist Party leader 
Pierre Mauroy for breaking with 
party ranks on the vote.

The co n tro v e rsy  reflected  
France’s efforts to retain autonomy 
while showing solidarity wiili the 
m ultinational coalition arrayed 
against Iraq.

Last week. President Francois 
Mitterrand stood by his old friend, 
saying Chevencment “was talking 
prot(x;ol. I say what is done.” The 
president also made clear that 
French forces could attack targets in

"̂̂ Ĉritics o f Chevencment charged

his ties to Iraq conllictcd with 
French interests and said he had 
damaged French unity.

But Chevencment blamed his 
critics for the controversy, saying 
last week: “At a moment when our 
soldiers are engaged, France must 
not make war with itself.”

The French president had no im
mediate comment on Chevenc- 
ment’s departure.

In his resignation letter to Mitter
rand, Chevencment repeated his 
belief that France’s mission should 
be the liberation of Kuwait, as sup
ported by U.N. Security Council 
resolutions, and not the desunction 
of Iraq.

“I add that the logic of war every 
day risks distancing us from die ob
jectives fixed by the United Na
tions,” he wrote.

Alain Juppe, secretary-general of 
the con.servative opposition party 
Rally for the Republic, said he was 
plca.sed with Chevenement’s resig
nation because it “will permit us to 
better mobilize all our energy 
around our army and our soldiers.”

Joxe is expected to take a tougher 
stance against Iraq. As interior min
ister, Joxe last week ordered the ex
pulsion of 18 foreign nationals, in
cluding 10 Iraqis, for posing a threat 
to public order.

Joxe had previously served as in
terior minister from 1984-86. He 
took over the portfolio again in 
1988. He was replaced today by 
Deputy Interior Minister Philippe 
Marchand, a former attorney.

France has strong tics to the Arab 
world, a sizeable Muslim population 
and a longstanding friendship with 
Iraq, whose military arsenal includes 
some of France’s most advanced 
weapons.

Among Western nations in the 
<inti-Iraq coalition, France has the 
third-largcst military contingent in 
the gulf region with 10,000 soldiers, 
at least three squadrons of warplanes 
and more than a dozen warships.
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The check list number of 1,672 
votes cast by machine corresponded 
with the number on the public 
counters on the four machines. 
However, only 1,631 votes were 
registered in the machines, which 
means that 41 voters did not have 
their votes registered by the 
machines.

There was no discrepancy in ab
sentee ballot counts, so the only pos
sible explanation for the 41 lost 
votes is that the voters cancelled out 
their own votes by using the 
machine inappropriately, according 
to Leincr. “This has happened 
before,” she said.

Leincr said that the likely 
scenario was this: after pulling the 
levers for yes or no, the voter then 
pushed up the lever manually, in
stead of opening the curtain, thus 
cancelling out their vote.

Voters should have pulled levers 
for their votes, then opened the cur
tain, which automatically registers 
the vote and rc-sets the levers.

She added, however, that another 
scenario is that voters only cast their 
ballots for one question, and not the 
other. But since the machine vote to
tals were the same for both referen
dum questions, Leincr said the same 
number of people would have had to 
cast their ballots only for question 
one as voted only for question two.

tending private kindergarten programs but have prc-cn- 
rollcd for first-grade classes at Martin.

The move will get next-year’s Martin first-grader en
rollment down to about 50 students, he said.

Currently, both Keeney and Highland Park have 
kindergarten class sizes lower than 20 students, so there 
will be no need for additional teachers at the school 
once the switch is made, Dcakin said.

Next year’s incoming kindergartners from the area 
will be assigned to cither Highland Park or Martin as 
well, and this process would continue over the next four 
years until there is a total K-5 rcdistricting, Deakin said.

Board member Terry Bogli said it is the best plan be
cause only one student involved has a sibling currc.itly 
enrolled at Martin.

Under the junior high school population shift plan, all 
Vcrplanck students will go to Bcnnet Junior High 
School to balance populations at both junior highs.

Dcakin said.
Currently, there are 819 students at filing, while Ben- 

net’s population is only 602.
Under the existing feeder school plan, half the stu

dents at Highland Park and Vcrplanck go to filing, while 
the other half go to Bcnnet.

If the proposed shift was made all of Vcrplanck’s 52 
sixth-graders will go to Bennct next year, while filing 
will only receive the 26 Highland Park sixth-graders.

If that plan was continued over the next couple years, 
the junior high school populations would balance out 
because there arc fewer students going to Highland Fhrk 
than Vcrplanck, Dcakin said, adding that the plan will 
end the debate at the two elementary schools over which 
students go to what junior high.

Board members are scheduled Feb. 12 to vote on the 
two plans at the next Board of Education meeting.

Gulf
From Page 1

Salina
From Page 1

the school band, plans to become a 
pop singer after graduation. She 
joined the Coventry school system’s 
music program in the fifth grade.

“It was itic tiling to do,” said Hur
ley, who added that she enjoys 
Salina’s cla.ss.

“Our school doesn’t have all the 
activities that larger schools have, 
such as a football team, so band is 
pretty popular,” said Dan Schaffer, 
17, a senior. He said his favorite 
cla.ss is Salina’s — mainly because 
there isn’t much homework re
quired, only practicing.

“Sometimes [Salina] pushes us 
hard, but that can be good for us,” 
added Schaffer, who doesn’t know 
yet what career he’ll pursue after 
graduation.

Both students said they will m iss 
tJic band’s group activities, especial
ly the annual trips to places such as 
Virginia and England.

Salina attributes Coventry’s high 
musical participation rate to several 
factors, including the six sections of 
hand which arc offered to students 
each quarter. Most other schools 
offer band classes only once or 
twice per day, and if a student has a 
scheduling problem, he may need to 
omit band, the music teacher said.

But Salina says he wouldn’t think 
of limiting music classes or allowing 
students to be excluded from the 
program, even though teaching six 
classes a day often leaves him ex
hausted.

“I think music education is ex
tremely important. It involves dis
cipline, coordination and thinking. 
Everything is put to use in music 
and the goal of working together,” 
Salina said.

The teacher also credits the 
school district’s comprehensive 
music education program, which 
begins with fiftli graders and teaches 
advanced ability levels until gradua
tion.

Salina, who runs the high school 
portion of the program, says he 
regularly meets with Angelo Ges- 
mundo, music teacher at Capt. 
Nathan Hale Elementary School, to 
di.scuss music education goals. The 
two men attended the University of 
Hartford’s Hart School of Music 
together years ago.

At Capt. Nathan Hale, Salina says 
he tries to inspire young music stu
dents into completing the district’s 
music program by answering their 
questions and talking about music in 
general.

leaving for Iran might return to ac
tion during the war. And he showed 
no sign of backing down in the face 
of nearly two weeks of allied as
saults.

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater dismissed Saddam’s com
ments. Judging from initial reports, 
Fitzwater said, “it appears to be the 
standard propaganda speech in 
which he again threatens to kill 
Americans and undertake all sorts of 
despicable acts of war.”

Allied officials have said as many 
as UK) Iraqi planes, both combat and 
transport aircraft, have taken refuge 
in Iran, which has declared its 
neutrality in the gulf war. Iraq has 
about 700 planes in its air force.

The Tehran government has 
promised to impound the planes 
until the war’s end. But Saddam, 

asked about the planes, told CNN 
that “Iraq and Iran are neighboring 
Muslim countries, and regardless of 
the circumstances of the past, they 
both see the current confrontation 
here as a battle between faith and 
the infidel.” Iran and Iraq fought an 
eight-year war that ended in 1988.

Asked if the planes would be used 
in the current conflict, Saddam said: 
“Each case in its own cir- 
cumstanee.”

Fitzwater said the U.S. military 
knows where the Iraqi planes are. 
“They watched them go in,” he said. 
“They’ll attaek them when they 
come out.”

His remarks were echoed by 
Stevens. Pressed by reporters about 
the departure of Iraqi planes to Iran, 
he said any aircraft would be shot 
down while over Iraq.

“If they remain in the theater of 
war as an enemy aircraft, we’re 
going to try to destroy them,” 
Stevens said of the Iraqi planes.

Stevens also said today that a 
giam oil slick appears to be breaking 
up in the Persian Gulf. He said the 
flow of oil into the slick has 
stopped.

The flood of crude, which U.S. 
officials said was deliberately un
leashed by Iraqi occupiers in 
Kuwait, was stemmed by an 
American air strike on a pipeline 
complex. International efforts to 
clean up the spill are under way.

Before the American air strike, an 
estimated 460 million gallons of 
crude had poured into the gulf — 
nearly three times die size of the 
world’s largc.st previous spill.

Iran’s official news agency 
reported today that a pctrochcmici 
complex near the strategic Iraqi city 
of Basra came under heavy allied 
bombardment overnight. Fires 
started by the bombing raged into 
the morning, the agency quoted resi
dents of the nearby Iranian city of 
Khorramshahr as saying.

The agency also quoted an op
position Kurdish group as reporting 
heavy bombing damage in the north
ern Iraqi city of Kirkuk, in an oil- 
producing region. It said a military 
garrison and several ammunition 
depots were hit.

Meanwhile, French Defense Min
ister Jean-Pierre Chevencment, who 
had been under fire for his dovish
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policies, resigned today. Iraq and 
France were longtime allies prior to 
the takeover of Kuwait, and 

Chevencment was a prime backer of 
tics between ftris and Baghdad.

Chevencm ent had opposed 
French military attacks on Iraqi ter
ritory, but French warplanes hit 
Iraqi positions again today.

The round-the-clock allied air as
sault was branded a failure by the 
Iraqi president, who was inter
viewed Monday by Peter Arnett of 
the Cable News Network.

Arnett, speaking by telephone to 
CNN, described the interview with 
Saddam. CNN said it hoped to 
televise the interview today.

In the CNN interview, Saddam 
refuses! to comment specifically on 
whether Iraq had dumped millions 
of barrels of Kuwaiti oil into the 
gulf. But he was quoted as saying: 
“If Iraq uses oil in self-defense, in
cluding in the sea, they would be 
justified in taking such action.”

The slick is moving toward the 
Saudi city of Jubail, site of the 
world’s largest water desalination 
plant.

Saddam also told CNN he was 
bitter at having released foreign 
hostages prior to the outbreak of 
fighting.

“If we had kept these 5,000 
hostages here, would Bush have 
bombed Baghdad?” Arnett quoted 
Saddam as saying. Before the war 
began, Saddam had used the foreign 
hostages as “human shields,” scat
tering them at strategic sites.

The Pentagon acknowlcgcd for 
the first time on Monday that seven 
American airmen who had been 
listed as missing in action are now 
considered prisoners of war. All 
seven had appeared in Iraqi 
television broadcasts shortly after 
their aircraft were shot down over 
Iraqi territory.

Iraq has repeatedly accused the 
allies of targeting civilians in their 
bom bardm ent. The Baghdad 
government told the U.N. secretary
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general in a letter that more than 320 
civilians have been killed in air 
raids.

President Bush acknowledged 
Monday that some innocent people 
were being hurt and killed, and said 
such casualties arc “war’s greatest 
tragedy.” But he repeated the allies’ 
contention that everything possible 
is being done to avoid hitting 
civilian targets.

Bush turned the accusation of tar
geting civilians back at Saddam, 
saying the Iraqi leader had ordered 
“wanton, barbaric bombing of 
civilian areas” in Israel and Saudi 
Arabia. Both Israel and Saudi 
Arabia came under Iraqi missile at
tack Monday.

In Saudi Arabia, a U.S. Patriot 
missile knocked out an incoming 
Iraqi Scud late Monday, raining bits 
of wreckage onto a farm on the out
skirts of the capital, Riyadh.

In the attack on Israel — the 
seventh so far — parts of a Scud 
rocket landed on Arab villages in 
the occupied West Bank, military of
ficials and the state radio reported. It 
was the first reported hit in the West 
Bank, where Arabs support Saddam.

There were no immediate reports 
of injuries and apparently no Patriot 
was fired to intercept the Scud, 
which carried a conventional 
warhead.

Saddam told CNN the missiles 
can carry nuclear, chemical or 
biological warheads. “Iraq will use 
weapons that equate the weapons 
used against us,” he said.

The Iraqi leader also repeated his 
insistence that Kuwait is part of 
Iraq, and vowed he would never 
give up the emirate.
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Progressives to 
meet with leaders
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Leaders of 
the town Democratic party want to 
meet with a group of progressive 
party members who have said they 
have been left out of important party 
business in favor of the more 
numerous moderates and con.scrva- 
tives, D em ocratic Chairm an 
Theodore R. Cummings .said Mon
day.

I will meet with those who feel 
incorrectly left out to hear their 
grievances and try to work things 
out,” Cummings said.

The schism within the party be
came apparent most recently when 
Dorothy Brindamour, a former party 
vice cha irw om an , said  the 
Democrats’ nominating committee 
neglected to nominate fellow 
progressive Mary Ann Handley to 
fill a scat on the Board of Directors.

Brindamour, who said Monday 
that she remains firm that Handley 
deserved the nomination, indicated 
she would be willing to meet with 
Cummings.

“We’re willing to talk, but as long 
as he doesn’t try to pull anything,” 
she said. “He has to be up front and 
keep his word.”

Cummings says the problems are

rnerely a result of poor communica- 
tioTi among party members and 
political ideology has never been an 
indicator of whether a member 
would appear on party tickets.

And in response to Brindamour’s 
comments that the progressive fac
tion had to fight very hard to have 
Handley nominated in the past be
cause she is a woman, Cummings 
also said that sex has never been an 
issue.

History proves the Democrats 
nominate women, he said, pointing 
to 1987, when two of the six 
nominees for directorships were 
women, Handley and former Mayor 
Barbara B. Weinberg. Furthermore, 
the spot for Handley was reserved 
for a woman, either her or former 
Director Joan Lingard.

In 1989, Handley was the only 
woman nominated by the party.

Last week, the nominating com
mittee chose Thomas M. Ryan, a 
47-year-old moderate and former 
member of the Planning and Zoning 
Commission, to fill the vacancy 
created by the resignation of Direc
tor Peter P. DiRosa Jr.

Other known progressives who 
did not receive the nomination in
clude Michael E. Pohl and Theodore 
Brindamour.

Serving Manchester ■  Coventry ■  Andover ■  Bolton ■  Hebron

Ed Board keeps 
its CAPP alive
By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Despite times 
of cutbacks and caution, the Board 
of Education is not willing to stop 
preparing for the future — at least 
not entirely.

Despite cutting an internship 
program which prepares young 
teachers to fill future administrative 
positions from the 1991-92 school 
budget. Board of Education mcm- 
Ircrs voted Monday night to par
ticipate in a toned-down and less 
costly version of the program next 
year.

The reduced version of the Con
necticut Alternative Principal 
Preparation Program (CAPP II), a 
cooperative program between the 
University of Connecticut and 
school districts to prepare potential 
a d m in is tr a to rs ,  w ill read y  
Manchester for the expected retire
ment of several school ad 
ministrators in the late ’90s, said 
School Superintendent James P. 
Kennedy.

But, whereas the two participants 
in this year’s program train for a full 
semester at half-salary, future inter
ns will study mostly over the sum

mer months and after school for a 
two-year period, Kennedy said.

The difference in cost between 
the two programs is substantial.

Under the existing program, the 
Board of Education pays interns half 
their salaries for a half year while 
they participate in the program, so 
someone making $40,000 a year 
would receive $10,000 while an in
terning in M anchester, said 
Raymond E. Demers, the Board of 
Education’s business manager. 
About $12,500 was budgeted this 
year to incur these costs, Kennedy 
said.

But, since the CAPP II program 
will be essentially held during out-
of-school hours, the school district 
will not have to pay interns’ salaries. 
The program will cost $750 per in
tern per year, or $3,000 overall, 
Kennedy said.

In other action, the board voted to 
dismiss a policy which kept junior 
high school student.s from participat
ing in club sports while they were 
on a school sports team, and vice 
versa. In December, the board’s 
policy review subcommittee recom
mended the policy be dismissed 
after hearing from parents who com
plained.

Tax help at hand 
for the elderly cO' Fish, game club 

project proceeds
MANCHESTER — Tax Counsel

ing for the Elderly (TCE) will start 
Monday, Feb. 4 at the Manchester 
Senior Citizens’ Center, 549 E. Mid
dle Turnpike.

Sessions will be held from 1 to 
3:30 p.m. on each Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday until April 12. Appointments 
are not necessary, and there is no 
charge.

Anyone attending a session 
should bring a copy of last year’s

tax return.
No sessions will be held on days 

when the Manchester schools arc 
closed due to weather; the center, 
also, is shut down on those days.

The program, which is organized 
by the American Association for 
Retired Persons, is sponsored by the 
Internal Revenue Service. The 
trained counselors arc mostly people 
who have done their own taxes for 
many years.

By EDWARD DeVOE 
Manchester Herald

IH / lo rk O T -A k i- r  ~  Reginald Plnlo/ManchastBr Hsrifd
IMPORTANT SYMBOLS —  The flags of the United States
the state of Connecticut, Prisoners of War/Missing in Action’ 
and support for the troops in the Middle East wave in a brisk 
wind at Coventry Town Hall.

Alternates advised for ethics panel
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Members of the Charter 
Revision Commission have been advised to add 
three alternates to the membership of the Ethics 
Commission as well as review a provision in the 
charter regarding petitions for enactment.

At a recent meeting of a subcommittee of the 
charter commission. Ethics Commission member 
Robert Franklin recommended that the charter be 
thanged to provide for three alternate members of 
the commission — one for the Democrats, one for 
the Republicans, and one for the unaffiliatcd 
voters.
; Franklin, the only unaffiliated member of die 
commission, said the alternates are needed bc- 
cau.se the seven-member commission has too 
much difficulty making rulings, which require 
five affirmative votes for any motion set before it.

For example, members of the commission 
tcccntly voted on whether they should conduct a

DARE 
pupils 
graduate

MANCIIE.STER — University of 
Connecticut football quarterback 
and team captain Matt DcGcnnarro 
will be the .special guest speaker at 
Thursday n ig h t’s graduation 
ceremony for the 250 student.s who 
have completed the local Drug 
Awareness Resistance Education 
Progni”'. | c ,  lSEf

Other speakers slated for the 7 
p.m. ccichnition at East Catholic 
High School ;irc School Superinten
dent James I'. Kennedy, Acting 
Police Chief Henry “Bud” Minor, 
and Mayor Terry Werkhoven.

The grailuiilcs arc sixth-grade stu
dents at Bowers, Buckley, Martin,
Washington, and Highlatid Park 
clcmcntiiry schools.

The commencement culminates a 
l7-weck drug education program 
taught by specially trained police of- 
liccrs.

hearing on conflict of interest charges brought 
against Wally Irish, a member of the Board of 
Directors. The alleged conflict was that Irish had 
voted to appoint the town auditor who had done 
business with Irish’s insurance agency.

Although the commission voted 4 to 2 in favor 
of hearing the complaint, the case was not heard 
because the five necessary votes were not ob
tained. Commission Chairman M. Adler Dobkin 
abstained from voting because of a conflict of in
terest.

votes, Franklin said, is too 
dtflicult. But if an alternate had voted in place of 
Dobkin, the vote would have more truly 
represented the collective opinion of the commis
sion.

Members of the committee have yet to make a 
recommendation to the full charter commission 
regarding Franklin’s suggestion.

When the commission meets Thursday, it may 
also hear a request to revise Sec. 3-10 of the 
charter.

The section, which refers to petitions for enact
ment, will be redrafted by Town Attorney 
Maureen A. Chmiclecki, who finds the existing 
provision confusing.

The section was called into question by charter 
commission member Kevin O’Brien, who said the 
provision lacks a necessary time limit.

If the directors fail to approve an ordinance 
proposed by voters, then the town attorney is to 
review the language in the ordinance and present 
it to the town clerk to schedule a sptccial election. 
However, the town attorney is not bound by any 
time limit, observes O’Brien, a former town attor
ney.

Anotlicr concern is the existing section is writ
ten in a language dial provides for unlimited spe
cial referendums on proposed ordinances. Such 
votes cost about $15.()()0.

Committee member William R. Hunniford, 
however, argued he saw no rca.son to limit die in
fluence of the citizenry in a democratic system.

HEBRON — The Conservation 
Commission decided Monday not to 
levy a fine against the Skungamaug 
Fish and Game Club because of 
wetland violations that occurred 
during a renovation project.

Members of the commission said 
such a fine would be counterproduc
tive, but did say that they would 
monitor the rest of the project and 
assist the club in future endeavors.

The violations occurred when the 
club tried to improve existing roads 
and bridges on their property. The 
club was not aware that it was in 
violation when the renovations took 
place and stopped construction 
when notified by the Conservation 
Commission.

John Soderberg, wetlands agent, 
did note that the club did take great 
care to keep the disturbance of the 
environment to a minimum.

Steve Jedrziewski, spokesman for 
the club, said, “We realize now that 
we made a mistake, but it was not 
our intention to circumvent the 
proper process.”

Jendrziewski said the club shares 
the same concerns for the environ
ment as the commission.

John Blake, commission board 
member, was concerned with the ef
fect that the renovations would have 
on the Jeremy River, which is part 
of tlie salmon restoration project.

Blake said that silt from erosion

would have a detrimental effect on 
the project and added that the club 
was careful to control the run-off 
and avoid contaminating the river. 
Blake said more preventive steps are 
necessary.

The club constructed bridges over 
waterways to increase access, in
cluding access for Department of 
Environmental Protection trucks that 
stock the river. Hay bales and silt 
fences were installed to check the 
erosion. The silt fences have been 
put in place but can not be properly 
set in the ground until spring.

The violation involves activities 
outside a wetland or watercourse 
which can alter or affect that wet
land or watercourse. Whenever 
these conditions occur, a permit is 
required.

Any construction must have at 
least a 100-foot boundary between 
the construction and the wetland. A 
300-foot boundary is required with 
specially designated wetlands or 
waterways.

Jendriewski said that the club is 
seeking advice from engineers to 
build the best bridges possible and 
agreed to work closely with the 
commission in the future.

Skungamaug is a private club 
with 25 members with 60 acres of 
land located off Jones Street. The 
club, originally formed in Coventry 
over 50 years ago, has been a lan
downer in Hebron since 1968. The 
club sponsors many youth and 
sports groups.
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FAVORITE SPOT The geese this year found the Great 
Lawn in front of the Cheney mansions in Manchester to be a

Narda Conlay/Spaclal to tho Manchaatar Harald
good place to just hang out before the colder weather pushed 
them to leave the area.

The Zoning Board of appeals 
acted on six requests for variances 
to the town zoning regulations Mon
day, approving five and denying 
one.

The board approved a request by 
the South United Methodist Church 
to erect a second free-standing sign 
in front of the church. A request 
by Ronald Girardin to reduce a side 
yard at 213 Hilliard St. to two feet 
was approved by a 4-1 vote.

Rruec Ingraham was granted a 
variance to operate an auction at ihc 
Knight’s of Columbus Hall at 138 
Main St. The botud unanimously 
approved a request by Norman and 
Linda Laiulippc to extend a permit 
to ojxtrate an excavating business 
out of their 780 Vernon St. 
home. An application by Joseph 
and Chris Marques to reduce their 
side yard at 21 Avon St. to 3.5 feet 
for the construction of a deck was 
unanimously approved.

The board denied a request by 
Waller G. INirker to allow him to 
build a .staircase leading to a porch 
at the hack of his 203 Highland St. 
house.
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STATE
Years after suit, Mansfield school better

MANSFifeLD (AP) — Twelve 
years afler a lawsuit filed on behalf 
of residents at Mansfield Training 
School prompted the state to shift to 
a com m unity-based approach 
toward care for the mentally 
retarded, most experts are praising 
the creativity and speed of the chan
ges.

In December 1978, the Connec
ticut Association for Retarded 
Citizens and 12 other plaintiffs filed 
the lawsuit, claiming that Mansfield 
Training School residents were 
abused, neglected and deprived of 
their constitutional rights.

Six years later, in 1984, both 
sides agreed on a broad plan to 
reduce the population at the institu
tion and to establish homes and ser
vices in the community.

This month, U.S. Magistrate F. 
Owen Eagan disbanded the panel of 
experts that have monitored the

state’s progress and stopped month
ly hearings. He has even given the 
state a chance to ask that the case be 
closed in July 1992.

“It’s time for the ca.se to walk on 
its own, like a baby does,” Eagan 
said recently. “HoiKfully, it will do 
well.”

In court papers filed in Novem
ber, Eagan said the lawsuit has 
transformed “an antiquated and in
adequate system — one that offered 
little hut confinement and neglect” 
into “a vital, creative, dedicated 
force for change that is earning na
tional recognition.”

Although the case did not break 
new legal ground, experts say it has 
earned national acclaim for its suc
cess and speed in accomplishing its 
goals.

The changes have been vast:
—In 1984, 740 people lived at 

Mansfield Training School; today.

about 177 live '.here. By July 1992, 
that number is expected to drop to 
95 or fewer.

—Between 1985 and the fall of 
1990, the number of people living in 
community homes and apartments 
increased from 1,876 to 3,503.

—Between 1985 and 1988, state 
spending on group homes went from 
S90 million to $240 million.

Statistics show a shift away from 
sheltered workshops to supported 
employment programs that permit 
mentally retarded people to work in 
the community at ordinary jobs with 
help as needed from a state-funded 
job “coach” or counselor.

Six years ago, 3,800 people were 
in sheltered workshops. By 1990, 
the number of people in workshops 
droppx^ to 2,859, while those par
ticipating in supported employment 
reached 1,578.

Robert Gettings, director of the

National Association of State Men
tal Retardation Program Directors in 
Virginia, said “Connecticut has 
moved more aggressively from my 
point of view” than other states with 
similar lawsuits.

Charles Galloway, a deputy com
missioner of Connecticut’s Depart
ment of Mental Retardation, said the 
lawsuit “allowed us to pursue direc
tions many of us wanted to take 
anyway and to create a legitimacy 
for that.”

Under the court plan, each men
tally retarded person was to have a 
case manager who would oversee 
treatment and coordinate services. 
Instead of providing clients with 
whatever services were available, 
the department set about creating 
whatever services were needed.

The success of these efforts can 
be seen partly in the reduced use of 
physical restraints and mood-alter

ing medications at Mansfield, said 
Michael Lottman, who oversaw a 
similar case in Pennsylvania and has 
worked with experts to monitor the 
changes at Mansfield.

For Mansfield Training School 
employees, the lawsuit has made 
work more satisfying.

As the institution shrinks and jobs 
are eliminated, a union contract en
sures that most employees will be 
offered an alternate job before being 
laid off.

Officials argue that the switch to 
community-based care is, in the 
long run, saving money. The state 
estimates the average yearly cost for 
a mentally retarded person in a com
munity group home is $104,390. 
The average cjinual cost for a resi
dent of Mansfield Training School is 
$221,190.

But not everyone is pleased with 
the changes.

Gareth Thome, who was commiis-

sioner of the Department of Mental 
Retardation when the lawsuit was 
filed, said he believes the process of 
moving people out of institutions 
and into the community would have 
gone more smoothly without legal 
action.

James Rebeta, a member of the 
Governor’s Council on Mental 
Retardation, said that institutions are 
the best environment for certain 
severely retarded people and that the 
legal action has jeopardized their 
very existence.

Rebeta and others also say the 
suit has done little to help parents 
who have adult mentally retarded 
children at home and can no longer 
care for them. In 1989*« Rebeta and 
an advocacy group he helped to es
tablish filed a class-action lawsuit 
that names as plaintiffs mentally 
retarded people who have grown old 
living with their families in the com
munity.

'In Connecticut'
Shortwaves are snapped up

MIDDLETOWN — Shortwave radios arc being snapped up at 
electronics stores by people eager to obtain every scrap of news they 
can about the war in the Persian Gulf, retailers report.

We just noticed this past week that people were very interested in 
shortwave radio receivers and virtually cleaned us out of what we had 
in stock,” said Gt^y Semnoski, an employee at the local Radio Shack.

Shortwave radios receive broadcasts from around the world, includ
ing Britain and Israel. Prices range from S69.95 to $200 at Radio 
Shack, depending on die quality of the model.

Sales are simply overwhelming,” said the manager of the Radio 
Shack in Cromwell, Tim Hatcher. “It started back in August and by 
Christmas we were totally sold out atid had to replenish our supply.

Hatcher said demand has also increased for pocket televisions and 
radios with television bands.

People maced, stabbed at dance
STORRS — Three people were sprayed with mace and one was 

stabbed after a fight erupted at a dance at the University of Connec
ticut over the weekend, campus police said.

An unidentified a.ssailant maced the three people when a fight broke 
out during a dance at the Afro-American Cultural Center early Sunday 
morning, police said. The stabbing occurred while police were attend
ing the mace victims, said Sgt. Warren O. Gilmour.

He identified the mace victims as Elvin Rivera, 20, of New Haven; 
Donald Griffin, 20, of Bloomfield; and Sylvester K. Butler, 29, of 
Northford. All were treated at the scene by paramedics and released, 
Gilmour said.

Clifton J. Cooper, 23, of New Britain, was stabbed twice in the icg 
and cut on the buttocks, Gilmour said. Cooper was treated at Win
dham Community Memorial Hospital and released.

.About 85 people were standing outside the cultural center when 
police arrived about 2:15 a.rn. Gilmour .said.

Outside the center, police found Rivera, Griffin and Butler, who 
were suffering from red, swollen eyes, burning sensations and runny 
noses, Gilmour said.

No arrests had been made as of late Monday. The investigation was 
continuing.

Lawyer gets 15 months
HARTFORD — A former West Hartford lawyer was sentenced to 

15 months in prison for defrauding Connecticut National Bank of 
$160,000, according to federal prosecutors.

Phillip P. Aptcr, 41, was also sentenced to three years of supervised 
rclca.se after his prison term and 300 hours of community .service U S 
Attorney Richard N. Palmer said Monday.

U.S. District Court Judge Peter C. Dorsey ordered Aptcr to pay 
CNB $145,000. Aptcr already had paid CNB S16,0(K) agaimst the 
bank’s total loss, Ealmcr said.

Aptcr pleaded guilty last November to one charge of bank fraud, 
admitting that he had received a Bank of Boston check made out to 
him for $160,000 from tw'o clients, Eftychios and Katina 
Markatonakis, Palmer said. Palmer said Aptcr admitted he was sup
posed to used the check in a real estate refinancing for the clients.

On Aug. 25, 1989, Aptcr fal.scly told a CNB employee he had been 
given the check in connection with a real estate transaction involving 
the estate of Rose Grabowski, Palmer said. Aptcr then asked tiic CNB 
employee to exchange tlic Bank of Boston check for a check in the 
same amount drawn on CNB and payable to the csuitc of Rose 
Grabowski.

That afternoon, Aptcr resigned from the Connecticut Bar and gave 
the CNB check to an estate for the trustees of Rose Grabowski, Palmer 
said. Federal prosecutors have alleged that more than $160,(')(X) was 
missing from tJtc estate until Aptcr gave the check to the trustee.

Yale awards poetry prizes
NEW HAVEN — Yale University has awarded tlic 1991 Bollingcn 

Prize to Laura Riding Jackson and Donald Justice for their lifetime 
achievements in poetry, the university announced.

The poetry prize is awarded hy Yale every two years to one or more 
American poets, and carries a $10,(X)0 award.

Both of this year s recipients live in Florida — Jackson in Wabasso 
and Justice m Gainesville.

In announcing the winners on Monday, die prize committee 
descried Jackson, who was horn in 1901, as a seldom-acknowledged 
poet of seminal importance to several generations” and the only sur
vivor of the great first generation of American modernist poets.”

.She has created a poetry of pure intellect that is at the same time 
unexpectedly .sensuous. Her orginality continues to astonish,” the 
prize committee said.

 ̂ English at the University of Florida since
1782, was cited for his “exemplary formal elegance and mastery of 
particular American scenes.”

Prison gang activity up
ENFIELD— tw'o inmate brawls at state prisons itiis month have 

sparked worries that prison gang activity is increasing, and guards say 
one gang in particular is already a .serious problem.

In the state s largest prisons, a lli.'-panic gang known as the Latin 
King.s have been pouncing on vulnerable inmates and demanding 
prison currency, such as cigtircttcs and smuggled drugs, in return for 
“protection,” according to some jirison staff.

Correction officials are reluctant to discuss prison gangs, saying 
publicity will only encourage tlicrn.

“We do not want to glorify gangs by talking about them,” Correc
tion Department spokesman William Wheeler said.

Officials say they cannot estimate die strength of the Latin Kings or 
even say with certainty where the gang came from. .Some say the gang 
has no history in the streets of f ’onnecticut and was transplanted from’ 
Chicago.

CENTER OF DISPUTE — Kathy Tarpy, a waitress at the 
Town Line Diner in Rocky Hill, says she lost her job after 
refusing to remove a red, white and blue ribbon while at work.

Ths Assoclatsd Press

Diner owner John Argonis says the ribbon offended some of 
his customers.

Legislature readies to redraw districts
By JUDD EVERHART 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — For the first time 
in a decade, and for the last time 
until after the turn of the century, 
the General Assembly is preparing 
to redraw legislative and congres
sional district lines.

An eight-member committee, 
evenly divided between Democrats 
and Republicans, will get down to 
work next month. If the committee 
misses a Sept. 15 deadline, the mat
ter will be turned over to a special 
commi-ssion, which then has six 
more weeks to complete the task 
before it goes to the state Supreme 
Court.

Leaders on both sides of the aisle 
say traditional political concerns 
will be kept to a minimum because 
it will take five votes on the com
mittee to get anything approved, 
meaning that at least one member of 
each party will have to vote in favor 
of the plan.

Further, the committee’s plan re
quires a two-thirds majority in the 
House and Senate, not a simple 
majority where one party could 
make or break the plan.

“Connecticut’s system is literally 
die most bipartisan in the world,” 
said .state Rep. Richard Foley, R-Ox- 
ford, who will .sen/e on the commit
tee and who al.so happens to be the 
Republican state chaimian.

Politics, Foley .said, “must be kept 
to a minimum by virtue of the way 
the committee is set up. Through the 
art of persuasion and compromise 
you come to a meeting of the 
minds.”

Deputy Hou.se Majority Leader 
Naomi K. Cohen, D-Bloomficld, 
another committee member, agreed 
with Foley’s outlook, aldiough she 
said the public’s perception might 
not be the .same because “we’re talk
ing about legislative seats held by 
politicians.”

Leaders on both sides say they 
don’t anticipate major changes in 
political boundaries and it appears 
unlikely diere will be a change in 
the number of districts.

Based on 1990 U.S. census 
figures, it’s already been determined 
that Connecticut will retain its six 
congressional seats. There had been 
.some talk last year that the state 
could lose a scat in Congress.

Legislative leaders indicate the

current General Assembly break
down of 151 House seats and 36 
Senate scats will likely remain. The 
Connecticut Constitution allows the 
House to have anywhere from 125 
to 225 members, the Senate from 30 
to 50 members.

The new census numbers, 
rclca.scd last week, .show population 
gains in the suburbs, but it is not yet 
clear whether any cities will lose 
scats in the General Assembly. 
What is more likely is that pieces of 
cities will be lumped into di.stricts 
that include suburban areas, so that

while a city may not lose a scat, that 
seat could cover fewer city neigh
borhoods to balance the increase in 
the suburbs.

Ihe committee is expected to 
begin meeting in earnest after Feb. 
15. Fhe General Assembly’s Legis
lative Management Committee, 
made up of legislative leaders, ap
pointed a subcommittee more than a 
year ago to begin laying the 
groundwork for the process. A 
Washingion-computer consultant 
has already been hired and computer 
software purchased to begin review
ing the census figures.

LOSE W EIBHT

Stamford harbor oil spill
STAMFORD (AP) — More than 

l,4(X) gallons of industrial fuel oil 
spilled into a portion of Stamford 
Harbor on Monday, but Coast Guard 
officials said the oil wa.sn’t likely to 
cause any environmental damage or 
travel into Long Island Sound.

The oil was discovered early 
Monday morning gushing into the 
cast branch of the harbor from an 
antiquated city sewer pipe that runs 
undcriicatli an asphalt plant, officials 
said. The plant is not part of the 
city’s .sewage system.

The Stamford Harbor has two 
branches, cast and west, tiiat reach 
inland. The Coast Guard stretched 
an 1,800-foot boom across tlie har
bor in an effort to contain die spill to 
the northern section of the harlror, 
but a green sheen from tlic oil was

evident in marinas thousands of feet 
away from the spill sight.

Bud Stevenson, who was super
vising the emergency cleanup for 
tJie Coast Guard, said the environ
mental impact of the spill would be 
minimal if the oil was contained.

Steven Carney, a Coast Guard 
.spokesman at the New Haven sta
tion, said Monday evening tliat “no 
appreciable quantities” of the oil had 
leaked into Long Island Sound.

By early evening. Coast Guard 
and state officials had not pin- 
(X)intcd the source of the oil, cither 
No. 4 or No. 6 industrial fuel oil, 
Carney said.

He said crews would work into 
the night to clean up and contain the 
spill.

At *9.00 A Week,
Weight Watchers Is A Bargain, 

But For Only »1.00 More 
You Can Cet A Whole Lot More!

At Weight Watchers Do You Get?-------
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You Will At Diminishings!
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We Provide Plateau Breakers, Special Menus and Pattern 
Changes to Keep The Weight Coming Offi'

",’r ' P R O c i ^ M224 Hartford I pke. Vernon Circle 5 * 1 0
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About Town

Lottery
Here arc Monday’s lottery results from around New 

England:

Connecticut
Daily: 1-1-4. Play Four: 9-3-1 -0 

Massachusetts
Daily: 4-5-1-3

Northern New F’ngland 
Pick Three: 5-1-2. Pick Four: 5-9-2-4 

Rhode I.sland
Daily: 3-6-6-9

Deaths
Middle East support group

AHM Youth Services will offer a short-term support 
group for individuals affected by the Gulf Crisis. The 
group is being formed as a result of a growing com
munity need. There are many people who currently have 
family members or friends in the Middle East and arc 
afraid for their safety and need support. 'The support 
group is open to any individual who wishes to share con
cerns, support, and discussion regarding the current Gulf 
situation. It will be held for three consecutive Monday 
evenings beginning Jan. 28 from 8-9 p.m. at AHM Youth 
Services, 25 Pendleton Drive, Hebron. For more informa
tion, call 228-9488. The program is free.

Child & family services
Child & Family Services Inc. is offering all Hartford- 

area families who arc affected by the war in the Ftrsian 
Gulf an opportunity to participate in a free, professional
ly led support group. All families who have a family 
member in the armed forces, relatives in Israel, or are 
otherwise affected by the war may participate. ’Die group 
will be held weekly on Mondays, beginning Jan. 28, 
5:30-7 p.m. at the Agency’s main office at 1680 Albany 
Avc. All persons interested in participating in the support 
group may do so by calling Child & Family Services at 
297-0555 to register.

Program for high schoolers
On Thursday, the Manchester High School Guidance 

Department will sponsor a program for sophomores, 
juniors and their parents regarding further education. The 
program, in the cafeteria, will feature representatives 
from Briarwood College, Eastern Connecticut State 
University, MCC, Northeastern University and UConn. 
They will discuss programs available at their respective 
schools. A question-and-answer period will follow. The 
program will begin at 7 p.m. and end around 8:30 p.m. 
F^ents are strongly encouraged to attend.

MACC distribution
The Manchester Area Conference of Churches will be 

distributing butter, flour and honey to persons registered 
for the USDA Surplus Commodities program at Center 
C hi^h, Thurs^y, Jan. 31, between 3 to 5:30 p.m. New 
registrations will be accepted. For information on income 
guidelines, call 646-4114 Monday through Friday, bet
ween 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. There will be no distribution in 
February.

Pinochle results
The Manchester Senior Pinochle players met on 

Thursday, Jan. 24, at the Army and Navy Club at 9:30 
a.m. All senior members are welcome. Results were: Bud 
Paquin, 582; Ethel Krozel, 573; Eleanor Jorgensen, 569; 
Arline F^quin, 569; Helen Silver, 567; Hazel McGary, 
565; Herb Laquerre, 550; Sue Kerr, 549; Gladys Seelcrt, 
544; Bob Gale, 543. The next game will be played on 
Thursday, Jan. 31.

Decrease cholesterol
“Eater’s Choice,” a six-session course designed to 

decrease participants’ cholesterol levels and reduce their 
cardiovascular risks, will begin on Monday, Feb. 4, at 7 
p.m. at Manchester Memorial Hospital. The program fee 
is $140, but each participant is permitted to bring a 
spouse along or a support person for no charge. Pre- 
registration is required by calling HcalthSourcc at 
647-6600. A discount is available for senior citizens.

Youth night at MHS
On Friday, Feb. 1, Manchester High School will be 

holding Youth Night at the Clarke Arena. MHS will be 
hosting South Windsor with the Varsity Boys Basketball 
Game starting at 7:30 p.m. All elementary school stu
dents will be admitted complimentary on this evening. 
Students are encouraged to wear their elementary school 
colors on this night. For more information, call 
647-3350.

MCC professor speaks
Dr. Thomas Reed Lewis, a professor of Geography 

and International Education at Manchester Community 
College will speak on the History of the Railroad in 
Manchester (and transportation impact) at the Friday 
Night Forum on Feb. 1 at 8:15 p.m. at Temple Beth 
Sholom.

This town listing of dssihs Is ofisred free of chsrge by 
Msnehester Herald. Paid announcements of death and 
Memorlams appear under the Death Notices heading.

Current Quotes Today In History

Manchester
Mary M. Albro 
Renaud S. Parent

46 Cornwall Drive 
Sean G. Rooney

I VC siaycd happily married for 46 years because I’ve 
stayed out of my husband’s business.”— First Lady Bar
bara Bush in remarks to workers at the United Electric 
Control.sfactory in suburban Boston.

“There is no better argument for reducing our depen
dence on foreign oil than the news reports from the Per
sian Gulf.” — Sen. Richard Bryan, D-Ncv., in introduc
ing a bill that would require a sharp increase in 
automobile fuel economy.

Death Notices
Renaud S. Parent
Renaud S. IVent, 67, of 46 Cornwall Drive, Manchester, 
husband of Marie (Boutot) Parent, died Sunday, January 
27, 1991, at his home. He was bom in Van Buren, Maine, 
January 10, 1924, and lived most of his life in Hartford, 
moving to Manchester five years ago. Prior to his retire
ment in January, 1989, he was employed at the Kessler 
Construction Company, Hartford for 25 years. He was a 
World War II veteran serving in the US Air Force. He 
was a communicant of St. Bridget Church, Manchester 
and was a Boy Scout Leader for Pack and Troop 75 of 
Hartford for 25 years. Besides his wife, Mr. Parent is sur
vived by a son and daughter-in-law, Renaud and Laurie 
Parent of Manchester, two daughters and a son-in-law, 
Susan Parent of Meridan, Annette and David Gerber of 
Manchester, adopted daughter and her husband, Lucille 
and Conrad Theriault of Bloomfield; three brothers, Fred 
St. Peter of West Hill, CA., Paul St. Pierre of Warwick, 
R.I., Christicn Parent of Hopewell, VA.; three sisters, 
Joan Blanchette of 'Varwick, R.I., Marie Varin of 
Providence, R.I., Annette Allen of Oxnard, CA.; six 
grandchildren; Christopher Parent, Casey Lynn Parent, 
Adam Gerber, Shaina Gerber, Christine ’Theriault, Paula 
Theriault; several nieces and nephews, including Donald 
and Jackie Damboisc. Funeral services will be held Wed
nesday, 9:00 AM at the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main Su-eet, Manchester with a Mass of Christian Burial 
at 10:00 AM at St. Bridget Church, 80 Main Street, 
Manchester. Burial will be in MT. ST. Benedict 
Cemetery, Bloomfield. Friends may call at the funeral 
home today, 4:00 to 6:00 PM and 7:00 to 9:00 PM. 
Memorial contributions may be made to the American 
Cancer Society, 243 East Center Street, Manchester, CT. 
06040.

Alice ’Marion’ Matthews
Alice ’Marion’ Matthews died January 5, 1991 in 
Phoenix, Arizona, after a long illness. She is survived by 
her husband Edward Matthews. The couple had no 
children. ’Marion’ was bom on June 1, 1911 in 
Manchester, Connecticut. She was the daughter of Harry 
and Bcaulali Hills. She was an R.N. and graduated from 
St. Francis Hospital in Hartford. She was in the nursing 
profession for almost 50 years, both in Connecticut and 
in Toronto, Canada. She was a life time member of the 
DAR. A burial is planned in the spring at the East 
Cemetery, where the family is interned.

Mary (McCluskey) Albro
Mary (McCluskey) Albro, of Franklin Street, Vernon, 
formerly of Manchester, died Sunday, January 27, 1991 
at Rockville General Hospital. She was the widow of 
Thomas R. Albro. Bom in Manchester, she lived here for 
most of her life. She had also lived in FHorida for 15 
years, and Vernon. She was formerly employed by 
Cheney Brothers, and the Travelers Insurance Co. She 
was a former member of the Immaculate Conception 
Mother’s Circle of St. James Church, Manchester, and 
was a communicant of St. Bernard’s Church, Rockville. 
She is survived by a daughter and son-in-law, Marcia 
(Albro) and Jack Krafjack of Vernon; three 
grandchildren, Colleen Krafjack of East Hartford, Brian 
Krafjack of Essex, and Janice Kraijack of Vernon; two 
brothers and sisters-in-law, Joseph and Anne McCluskey 
of Madison, and Dr. John and Helen McCluskey of Dux- 
bury. Mass.; two sisters, Eileen (McCluskey) Custer of 
South Pasadena, Florida, and Sister Mary Edwina of En
field; three sisters-in-law, Ro.se Potter, Betty Humes, and 
Midge Stewart, all of Willimantic; many nieces, nephews 
and close friends. There arc no calling hours. Private 
burial will be in St. James Cemetery, Manchester. The 
Tierney Funeral Home, Manchester, has charge of arran
gements. Memorial donations may be made to St. Ber- 
n.ard's Church, Rockville, or the Rockville General 
Hospital, Rockville, or the Nutmeg Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters, 115 Sigourney St., Hanford 06105.

Today is Tuesday, Jan. 29, the 29th day of 1991. There 
are 336 days left in the year.

Today’s Birthdays:
Actor Victor Mature is 75. Actor John Forsythe is 73. 

Author Germaine Greer is 52. Actress Claudine Longet 
is 49. Actress Katharine Ross is 48. Actor Tom Selleck is 
46. Actress Ann Jillian is 40. Talk .show host Oprah 
Winfrey is 37. Olympic gold-medal diver Greg Louganis 
is 31.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 29, 1820, Britain’s King George III died in

sane at Windsor Castle, ending a reign that had seen both 
the American and French revolutions.

On this date:
In 1843, the 25th president of the United States, Wil

liam McKinley, was bom in Niles, Ohio.
In 1845, Edgar Allan lYie’s poem “The Raven” was 

published under a pseudonym in the New York Evening 
Mirror.

In 1850, Henry Clay introduced in the Senate a com
promise bill on slavery which included the admission of 
California into the Union as a free state.

In 1861, Kansas became the 34th state of the Union.
In 1900, the American League, consisting of eight 

baseball teams, was organized in Philadelphia.
In 1936, the first members of bascbaH’s Hall of Fame, 

including 'Fy Cobb and Babe Ruth, were named in 
Cooperstown, N.Y.

In 1958, actors F^ul Newman and Joanne Woodward 
were married.

In 1963, the first members of football’s Hall of Fame 
were named in Canton, Ohio.

In 1963, Fhtlitzer FYize-winning poet Robert Frost died 
in Boston.

In 1979, President Carter formally welcomed Chinese 
Vice FYcmier Deng Xiaoping to the White House, fol
lowing die establishment of diplomatic relations.

10 years ago:
In his first nationally broadcast news conference since 

taking office, lYesident Reagan said he was “certainly 
not thinking of revenge” against Iran for the hostage or
deal, but neither did he see a reconciliation with the 
Tehran government.

Five years ago:
Families, friends and admirers mourned the deaths of 

the crew of the Challenger as an investigation began into 
the cause of the explosion that destroyed the shuttle 
shortly after liftoff the day before.

One year ago:
Former Exxon Valdez skipper Joseph Hazelwood went 

on trial in Anchorage, A lasl^ on charges stemming from 
the nation’s worst oil spill. (Hazelwood was acquitted of 
the major charges and convicted of a misdemeanor.)

“Human shield”
SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) — Robert Vinton, a business 

executive held in Iraq for nearly four months as a
“human shield” after the invasion of Kuwait, died at his •  m m  •
hoiTic^bctween Thursday and Saturday of heart disease at P  U 11 ̂  6  C t  IH  Q  S

Vinton, whose body was discovered by a neighbor, 
was an executive with a climate control company in Iraq 
and was taken captive Aug. 28, 3'/2 weeks after the Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait.

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein announced Dec. 9 he 
would release the hostages and Vinton returned to Santa 
Fc a few days later.

The following meetings are scheduled for Wednesday, 
Jan. 30;

MANCHESTER
8lh District Public Hearing, Willis Hall, 7:30 p.m.

College Notes
ANDOVER
Democratic Town Committee, Town Office Building, 

7:30 p.m.

Suhi on dean’s list
Karen Suhi, daughter of Richard and Jeanne Suhi of 

15 Dover Road, has been named to the dean’s list for the 
fall semester at Western Connecticut Slate University, 
Danbury.

She is a senior, majoring in business administration- 
human resource management. She will graduate in May.

On Providence honors list
Kerry Luoma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren 

Luoma of 30 Galaxy Drive, has been named to the 
dean’s list for the fall semester at Providence College, 
Providence, R.l.

She is a 1989 graduate of East Catholic High School. 
She is majoring in psychology at the college.

On Keuka dean’s list
Denise E. Mann, daughter of James A. and Liane 

Mann Sr. of Center Street, has been named to the dean’s 
list at Keuka College, Keuka Park, N.Y.

She is a 1987 graduate of Manchester High School and 
is a senior nursing student at Keuka.

Caspi on AU dean’s list
Sara A. Caspi, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abba Caspi 

of Manchester, has been named to the dean’s list at 
Alfred University, Alfred, N.Y., for the fall semester.

She is a junior enrolled in the NYS College of 
Ceramics at the university.

Jarvis on ACU dean’s list
Kim Jarvis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jarvis of 

Manchester, was named to the dean’s list at Abilene 
Christian University in Abilene, Texas, for tlic fall 
semester.

She is a 1988 graduate of Manchester High School.

MMH students win awards
Jennifer L. Daniels of Coventry and Susan R. Mac

beth of Manchester, seniors in the Manchester Memorial 
Ho.spital School of Radiologic Technology, recently won 
awards in a national essay contest.

The contest was sponsored by Radiologic Technology 
Image, a trade publication.

Daniels submitted an essay about traumatic neck in
jury and won second place and a $3(X) award.

Macbeth won third place and $200 for her essay on 
Radiation therapists- fighting to win the war against can
cer.

Named to WIT dean’s list
Louis M. Botti of Manchester has been named to the 

dean’s list for the fall semester at Wentworth Institute of 
Technology, Boston, Mass. He is majoring in computer 
engineering technology.

Rovegno studying engineering
Christine M. Rovegno, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Howard Rovegno of 89 Oxford St., has been named to 
the dean’s list at Clarkson University, Pottsdam, N.Y.

She is a junior, majoring in mechanical engineering.

Military Notes
Army 2nd Lt. Brian Dunn, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas Dunn, of 58 Stephen St., Manchester, has been 
deployed to the Persian Gulf. Most recently he was sta
tioned at R)rt Lewis in Washington. He is a 1985 
graduate of East Catholic High School and a 1989 
graduate of Norwich University in Northficld, Vt.

Thoughts
There is an old saying that God will never give us a 

burden greater than we can bear. At times in life, our 
burdens may be so great that that saying seems like pious 
drivel. One basis in the Gospel we can reflect on is the 
care for us that Jesus said God has. When he said, “My 
yoke is light,” we might think, “No yoke is really light.” 
Yet, in His day, a caring former had a craftsman make a 
yoke for his ox with great care. The craftsman would 
first form a mud pack around the animal’s neck where 
the yoke would go. When the mud dried, he removed it 
and used it as a model for the yoke. He would carve and 
carve until the yoke perfectly fit the contour of the ox. 
Jesus is telling us that God is with us with painstaking 
care whenever we have burdens. He cares and cares for 
us to come to Him and seek His support in our troubles.

Very Rev. William Olesik 
St. Maurice Parish

Weather
REGIONAL Weather
Wednesday, Jan. 30
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Windy, colder
The weather tonight in the greater 

Manchester area: becoming cloudy. 
Snow or sleet likely developing after 
midnight. The snow will mix with 
and gradually change to rain. A 
jxjriod of freezing rain is possible. 
Low 30 to 35. Wind becoming south 
around 10 mph. Chance of precipita
tion 70 percent. Wednesday, windy 
and rainy. High around 40. Chance 
of rain 80 |x;rccnt. Outlook for 
Thursday, variable cloudiness windy 
and colder witli a chance of snow 
squalls. High 30 to 35.

An arctic cold from extending 
from Quebec to the Ohio Valley this 
morning will move into New 
England during the day.

Today's weather picture was drawn by Stephanie Garaffa, a 
fourth-grader at Martin Sctiool in Manchester.
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Crossword
THE NEW BREED BLONDIE by D«an ¥oung E Stan Draka

ACROSS

1 Hawaiian 
dance

S Dismantled 
ship

9 TV
accessory

12 High cards
13 Three- 

banded 
armadillo

14 Drivers' oro.
15 Ballet 

movement
16 Big book
17 Glide on 

snow
IB Occupied a 

bench
19 Actor Murray
20 Tourist 

lodging
22 Architect —  

vanderRohe
24 Sandwich 

type (abbr.)
25 —  Allen
27 Educational

lee
31 Grafted, in 

heraldry
32 Wind 

Instrument
33 By way of
34 Here (Fr.)
35 Highway 

charge
36 Actress

Redgrave
37 Umpire
39 Lively dance
40 Force
41 Gigantic
42 Aroused
45 Erich —  

Stroheim
46 L igh t---------

leather
49 North of 

Okla.
50 Bridge on 

the River —
52 Weekend- 

welcom'ng 
abbr.

53 Greek letter
54 Long times
55 Distinctive 

air
56 Tavern
57 Examine
56 Equal

DOWN

1 Chances
2 W. Coast 

coll.
3 Recurring 

musical 
phrase

4 Chemical 
ending

5 Abhors
6 On lop of
7 Flee(sl.|
e Russian

Answer to Previous Puzzle

government 
9 Broad

10 Wedding 
Item

11 Wading bird 
19 Opener
21 Mel —
23 Freshwater 

llsh
24 Singer Ives
25 Fish trap
26 —  upon a 

lime
27 Lacquered 

metalware
28 Harvard. 

Yale, etc.
(2 wds.)

29 Sty sound
30 Zola heroine

32 Garden tools
35 Small 

ornament
36 Journal
38 Sundown
39 Wordplay
41 Lift up
42 In 

Cincinnati"
43 Hawaiian 

island
44 Door clasp
45 Vehicles
47 Coil's father
48 At a distance
51 Affliction
52 Gentle blow

f O ltrV M M  bv Kmg Fm Iu t n  SynOCM *
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COUKT a

j HOW'S THE DOSS' 
UARYNGITIS ?*

1-29 Scott A. Masear
“Frankly, I think you’re overreacting to this 
ratings slump.”

WHAT A 0O U T THAT 
’ RAISE I'V E  aSEN  

ASKING POR ? 7
ACTUALUV t  KNOW ,;

'H E A R D

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

SNAFU by Brucs Bsattls

r ~ T ~ na
15 nIS

I T

n r

n r

31
34
37

[T
w T T

m  n m e v ,  a  g ia w t  
DU5T B om y/

OH, DOM'r BOTHER HIM.

I >
I'M IMV/*)IBLE TO MEM.'

o

SPIDER4IAN by Stan L—
" I  HAP HO 
INT0NTION 
OF &TOPFINO 
AT rue BANK, 

UNTIL.

I  WA$
XV6A0f^eAK'

"I keep having this nightmare that I'm trying to 
do my juggling act in zero gravity.”

EEK AND MEEK by Howl* Schn*ld*r

Stumped? Get answers to clues by calling ''D ial-a Word'' 
at 1-900-454-3535 and entering access code number 184 
____ 95c per minute, Touch-Tone or rotary phones.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C elebrity  C ipher c ryp togram s are c rea ted  from  quo ta tions by famous 

people  past and present Each le tte r in the c ipher stands for 
another Today 's d u o  T equafs G

' E O T Z B K E K Y L D  E R  

b p g b x r  b  a j z v  j a  

g d b m o d r r . e u b n d

O D N D Z  M O J G O  B 

V B O  J A  Z D B P  

B I E P E K X  k j  i d  

Y O T Z B K D A Y P . '  —

T J D K U D .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Non-resistance to evil, which 
takes the form of paying no attention to it. Is a way of 
promoting it ."  — John Dewey.

\ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

DIADE

SABUQ

HIRAGS

PINGAYzn z r

They say she used 
to be in opera

A s  A 5 IN S E R  S H E  
NEVER KECEIVEOAHY 

a p p l a u s e , BUT NOW  
e>HE S E T S  T H IS  

I^EeULAI^LY.

I  THE FEtUIOG t u t  
i m  IW SCME- PAST
UFE... PERHAPS IW S£Uef?AL 
LH/£S...rrMU5T Be FATE...

I  0ELIEUF ID lOOT fcmJU/US
toHEU 1 0  Q u rr

WINTHROP by Dick C«v«IH

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

A LOT OF PBOPLE U X X  
DOWN OtsI OTHER PEOPLE... 

.  THATlS W RONG'

N O B O D Y  SH OULD  
LO O C DOvV N O N  
O TH E R  PEOPLE.

ERNIE by Bud Qrac*

UN LESS HE*S TH E PI L O TO F  
TH E  (SOOCTYBAR B U M P . ,

CAALU

Print answer here: A « r ' Y ' N ' '  ̂ Y  Y  Y
^  Y  >

'Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: WAFER FLUKE OUTWIT NORMAL 
Answer: Alter their parly won the election, many

politicians were hoping tor io b s ------
FEW FOR WORK

Now back in atock. Jumbla Book No. 38 la avaltabta tor $2.80. which Includaa poataga 
and handling, riom Jumbla, zlo Ihia nawapapar. P.O. Boa 4366. Odando. FL 32102.4366. 
Include you. name, addreaa and zip coda and make check payable to Nawepaparbooka.

THE PHANTOM by L** Falk A Sy Barry

ly O ilR  W ARR IORS  W ILL6 UARP THE P4 Rk7
FROM th e  B ie  LANPCCWE TO TRAIN THE/vi

i  V  \  (WHATOFTHE&e BAIPMEN,, T ^ / l ' Y r —
* the hunters ----I _  I Tfi
* '—  J L 'W

^FOP ATTEMPTEP MURPER 
O F yOUR TRIBEzzTHEyeo 

(TO  THE CITY,, TO THE 
^  COURT.

HAGAR t h e  HORRIBE by DIk Browrv*

COURT? PRESIPENT? CITY £ 
I  KNOW NOTHING OF THIS. 
I  TRU5T YOUR W ISCO m  -z 
O  GHOST WHO WALK

t'M S0 5ICK OF THAT 
, I f  FTOVER TUM4 
0^SSEROL£, r  BfiOtlSHT 

' EARL -m purA H  EMP 
TO IT  OMCe AMP FOR

A a . r /

THE BORN LOSER by Art San*om

aeu., r sliess i 'll 
UATCH A little 
TV while VDZJ'RE 
FIKIWS PINMER.

SzfeFwtf 1-24 m v
l b

I

1-21

I  /̂ ATE ThlE^E CO/^PUcpaEP CARP EAŜ Be '

/
THE GRIZWELLS by Bill Schorr

^  TIP, ^I6HT ? j z

ALLEY OOP by Dava Grau*

YOU'RE REALLY 
GOING TO SEND ME 
TO A DIFFERENT 

-m  ERA?

YES...YOU ( VVHERE'S,
, TWO ARE \  t h a t ? (  PREHISTORIC
GOING b a c k V _ ,  r — m o o ;
TO ALLEY'S
h o m e l a n d ; / /  \! C \

YOU SEE, ALLEY'S
A c a v e m a n ; SH E SOUNDS LIKE A  

BROKEN RECORD, DOESN'T 
S H E '

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thava*
C  1M I fry N f A me

ROBOTMAN by Jim Maddick

m

c n y  g ^ / e / c

NO fZiPit^d .
NO [>RlNftlN6 
NO 6 0 t f  HITTINO’ 
NO f lY iN O
NO p o a  wAZ-M irvrj 
NO K A W A t - t  FAAyiNO- 
NO S l^ N  PBAPINC?

S T T ’

actually, how TAWNG is
QUITE Sl^APLt. all YOU W\0ST 

REWvEMBER 18...DC1AANP, 
CONTROL AND

.—7y— DEtAANU 
1/ / CONTROL 

DOMINATE. 
C H E C K

D tA .-N O V ^ .
here m s\

U N t..,0 K .

THE F0LD1N5 
CHAIR WAS A

PHIPPS by Josaph FarrI*

/ • f f A /

f̂ attrlirslrr Hrralft
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By JOHN SINOR 
Copley News Service

John Sinor
Even when our sun is the highest, 

in late June, we will be turning out 
the lights and hitting the sack in San 
Diego while they arc just starting 
outdoor baseball games in faraway 
Alaska.

And we have to remember that 
days are now getting shorter in 

■ Australia, and winter is slowly com
ing.

I can remember a week spent sail
ing a few hundred miles off the 
South American coast among the 
Galapagos Islands.

This was in midsummer, but each 
day was almost exactly the same 
length as every other because we 
were just about right on the equator.

The sun would come up every 
morning at 6 a.m. and set at 6 p.m.

It was interesting for a week. Any 
longer would have been boring.

We seem to need this variety in 
the length of our days.

The early darkness seems to serve 
well in the winter. Who wants to go 
out trick-or-treating on Halloween 
while it’s still daylight? Who wants 
to wait until late in the evening to 
drive around and look at the 
Christmas lights?

But in the summer, who wants to 
be called in from play by the time 
the 6 o’clock news comes on?

I can remember living some of 
my youth in Oregon, where it never 
got dark until nearly 10 o'clock at 
the height of summer.

This was in the years before 
drive-in movies came in. Later I 
wondered if they had to wait until 
10 p.m. to start the show.

When I worked in the San Joa
quin Valley in Central California, I 
always started at 6 a.m. and got off 
at 2:30 p.m.

There was always time to play a 
full 18 holes of golf after work and 
still get home pretty close to dinner 
time.

In a few months, with the help of 
daylight-saving time, we will end up 
with about four more hours of light 
in each day.

I rarely make resolutions to be 
different during the coming year, 
but I do put down some ideas of 
what I am going to do with the extra 
hours of daylight we have.

There will be time, for insuincc, 
to drive to my son’s home after 
work and take some grandkids fish
ing at the lake near their house.

Hopefully there will be a few 
more sunsets for my wife and me to 
share. We both get home around 
dark or after by now.

The possibility of a few drives in 
the backcountry in late afternoons 
will open up.

We already use the barbecue 
year-round, but it will be nice to be 
able to sec what wc’rc cooking 
witlioul having to use a fla.shlight.

1 understand we have some 
flowers here and there in tlic back 
y.ird. It will be nice to sec them on a 
weekday.

John Sinor is a syndicated colum
nist who writes on family and moral 
issues. Ills column appears weekly 
in the Herald.

Social ■  children ■  family concerns

It s hard to notice, but dtiys are 
getting longer. Every day the sun 
comes up a little earlier and sets a 
bit later. TTiis is reported regularly 
on the weather page.

Pretty soon a lot of people will be 
driving home from work with the 
sun in their eyes.

This lengthening of the day 
makes an enormous difference in the 
way we live our lives.

Of course, what time the sun scLs 
each day depends on what particular 
part of the world you live in.

Ending the
HOMEWORK

HASSLE
A

. V

By JOHN K. ROSEMOND 
Universal Press Syndicate

Homework for children is important for 
reasons that arc obvious and reasons that arc not 
so obvious. Unfortunately, most people — 
teachers and parents alike — see no further than 
the obvious.

The immediate, obvious aim of assigning a

child homework is to provide that child with an 
opportunity to practice and strengthen academic 
skills. By devoting adequate time to homework, 
the chid stands a better chance of making goo<i 
grades. Right? Right!

But homework is important for reasons other 
than good grades. Homework can and should be 
a character-building expxjriencc, a steppingstone 
toward emancipation. Managed properly by

teachers and parents who have an appreciation 
for its “hidden values,” homework can help a 
child become equipped with certain very essen
tial emotional and behavioral skills, skills he will 
eventually need to successfully negotiate the 
often complex demands of adult life. These in
clude the skills of responsibility, autonomy, per
severance, time management, initiative, self- 
reliance and resourcefulness.

Let’s take a closer look at each of those seven 
attributes, which I call “The Seven Hidden 
Values of Homework,” beginning with...

RESPONSIBILITY: The ability to assume 
“ownership” of that which rightly belongs, to 
you, to fulfill your obligtions, to not hesitate to 
pick up the ball when it bounces into your court, 
to hold yourself fully accountable for both your 
mistakes as well as your successes. Homework 
is a responsibility that rightfully belongs to the 
child, not the parents. When parents get too in
volved, they set the process on its head. The 
“lessons” get done, but the real lesson doesn’t 
get learned.

AUTONOMY: Homework is the first time 
someone other than a parent has assigned tasks 
to the child on a consistent basis. In that sense, 
homework breaks new ground. The child is now 
accountable outside the family. The manner in 
which this golden opjxirtunity is managed will 
either enhance or obstruct the child’s gradual 
emancipation.

PERSEVERANCE: To confront challenge 
with determination, to strive in spite of difficul
ties, to complete what you set out to accomplish. 
If the Little Train That Could had had a mother 
train who, upon seeing her child struggle up the 
mountain, got behind and pushed, there would 
have been no point to the story. Likewise, 
there’s no point to a child doing homework if 
every time the child becomes frustrated, parents 
absorb that frustrtion and make it all better. It’s a

Please see STUDY, page 14.

New support group helps families
By AGNES P. ALBANY 
Special to the Herald

The war in the Persian Gulf is a 
few weeks old and does not appear 
an easy struggle. Most wars are not. 
The people fighting the war are at 
risk. Civilians in the war zone, in
cluding Iraqis, Israelis and Saudis, 
are at risk. We, at home, also are at 
risk.

Some people say that reading, lis
tening to and watching news of the 
war hav become an addiction. 'The 
longer this war goes on, the more 
people need to know about iu under
stand it and talk about it.

Support groups have been formed 
for families of the men and women 
in the armed forces who are sta
tioned in the Persian Gulf. 'These 
groups have proved helpful to fami

ly members who are worrying and 
wondering about what might happen 
to their loved ones.

What about the rest of us?

Making
Connections

AGNES ALBANY

her stationed in the gulf also need to 
talk. Many need a support group to 
help them sort out thoughts, feelings 
Americans who are concerned about 
the war but without a family mcm- 
and concerns about what is happen
ing.

TTicrc arc many differing views 
on this war. Some people favor the 
military actions President Bush has 
taken. Others are in favor of 
destroying Saddam Hussein, but are 
not sure if a military solution is best.

These people need a safe place — 
somewhere where they won’t hurt a 
family member’s feelings or get 
ihcir own feelings hurt — to talk 
about the war. T h a t’s why Connec
tions — A Center for Counseling 
and Education, Inc., in Manchester 
is oiicring tree, semi-weekly sup
port group meetings for all members 
of the community who need a safe

place to talk about the war.
Meetings will be held Wednes

days from 6 to 7 p.m. (you could 
stop by on your way home from 
work) and Thursdays from 1 to 2 
p.m. (feel free to bring your lunch 
with you if you are on your lunch 
hour.) Tliese meetings will be run by 
Connections staff members and arc 
open to the public free of charge. 
They begin the first week of 
February, or on Feb. 4, at 6 p.m., at 
Connections, 397 N. Main St., 
Manchester, in the Strano building.

If you have any questions, please 
call M6-5161. No matter what side 
of the Gulf war issue you stand on, 
it might be helpful to have a safe 
place to talk about it.

Agnes P. Albany is associate 
director for Connections —  A Cen
ter for Counseling and Education 
in Manchester.

l/ikdcCings and T.nga£tments
Noble-LaPointe

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard L. Noble 
of 6 Lori Road, Bolton, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Melinda Marie Noble, to Peter 
Edward LaPointe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward W. LaPointe of 124 
Campfield Road, Manchester.

'The bride-elect is employed by 
the New Connecticut Bank & 
Trust Co., East Hanford.

The prospective bridegroom is 
employed by TYCO Engineered 
Systems of Manchester.

An April 13, 1991, wedding is 
planned at the Talcouvillc Con- 
grcgaiional Church, Talcottvillc.

Melinda M. Noble 
-Peter E. LaPointe

Calhoun-Connolly
Robert F. and Anne-Marie 

Calhoun of 235 Redwood Road, 
M anchester, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Gayle-Marie Calhoun, to Mark 
Richard Connolly, son of James 
W. and Mary Connolly of 648 
Keeney St., Manchester.

The bride-elect is a 1982 
graduate of East Catholic High 
School. She is employed by Con
necticut Bank & Trust of East 
Hartford.

The prospective bridegroom is 
a 1983 graduate of Manchester 
High School. He is employed by 
The Blueridgc Center, Bloom
field.

Gayle-Marie Calhoun 
-Mark R. Connolly

An Oct. 12, 1991, wedding is 
planned at St. James Church, 
Manchester.

Man
needs
advice
By WILLARD ABRAHAM. PH.D. 
Copley News Service

Q. What time should a 6-year- 
old go to bed? My son almost 6, 
and his mother lets him wander 
around the house, watch TV and 
play until after 10 p.m. Very rare
ly is he in bed before 9.

To top it off, his bedroom is 
next to his grandmother’s, and 
she smokes like an old fire horse. 
The butts do no good, and his not 
going to bed before 9 or 10 is driv
ing me totally irritable.

In addition, my wife leaves a 
60-watt lamp burning all night, as

Our Children
opposed to my wanting a small 
night light in his room.

She is a schoolteacher and feels 
that my outlooks are old- 
fashioned. We get into arguments 
all the time on ail this. I try to be a 
gentle disciplinarian, but if I at
tempt a tougher role, I’m im
mediately placed in the ogre 
category.

Should I assert my feelings and 
implement a decent sleeping 
schedule and throw smoking 
grandmother out, or forget the 
whole thing and get a divorce? 
Please advise.

P.S.: I’m not kidding.
A. I don’t want to offend the two 

adults you live with, but there may 
be other ways for you to cope with 
these problems. I hope they will at 
least consider a few commonsense 
approaches to them.

Although a regular schedule and 
an expected number of hours of 
sleep may be important, children do 
vary in their need for sleep. One 
study indicated that children who 
are younger than your son may 
range from eight to as many as 17 
hours in their average night’s sleep. 
Whether a child is receiving enou^  
sleep is usually indicated by whether 
he or she is healthy, happy and 
rested.

Most 6-ycar-olds require 11 or 12 
hours of sleep, so if it starts at 10 
pjn. that could create some schedul
ing problems, like going to school in 
the morning as well as interfering 
with parent leisure and relaxation in 
the evening. Earlier bedtime seems 
belter for a child as well as for the 
parents. The same bedtime each 
night can help create an expectation 
on the child’s part; then the schedule 
may become easier to set up. A 
routine based on consistency is 
desirable.

Quiet time before a child goes to 
bed, with reading and talking (but 
no roughhousc, tickling, teasing, 
stimulating TV or exciting games), 
can be a significant part of that 
routine.

A calm conversation  with 
grandma may be appropriate, in
cluding how dangerous “passive 
smoke” is to others in the family, 
especially if there is a child in
volved. No, don’t throw her out, but 
it wouldn’t be a bad idea for her to 
do all or at least most of her smok
ing outside. That’s not necessarily a 
discourteous or cruel suggestion, 
just one that seems practical, and 
probably worth her considering for 
her own health, too.

I’m all for a small, dim night light 
if a child is somewhat uncomfort
able with total darkness. Most 
children are agreeable to its use, al
though if accustomed to a brighter 
light, it may take a while to convert 
to it.

A divorce doesn’t seem to be a 
practical solution to all lliis any 
more than grandmollicr’s ejection is. 
But apparently there is a need for a 
few non-argumentative conversa
tions to (1) try to get some agree
ment on a reasonable sleeping 
schedule for your son (with some 
flexibility built into it), (2) tone 
down his grandmother’s smoking, or 
eventually pha.se it out completely, 
and (3) convert to less light for your 
boy at night, and in time no light at 
all.
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FOCUS
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Near rape leaves 
girl with guilt

DEAR A BBY: I dated Andy (not his real name) four 
times. We kissed good night a little longer each time, but 
he never got out of line. Andy was polite and made a 
good impression on my parents, and seemed like tlic per
fect boyfriend. Then one night we went for a ride, and he 
drove out to a lonely road, stopped the car and tried to 
rape me! Abby, I had to fight him off. I swear I didn’t 
lead him on or do anything that would make him think 1 
was easy.

I am 16 and Andy is 19. 1 never had a serious 
boyfriend before, but he must have been used to dating 
more experienced girls. All this happened five weeks 
ago, and I still have nighunares about it. Even though I 
wasn’t raped, I feel like I have been. 1 haven’t told my 
mother or anybody el.se about it because I’m afraid they 
might think it was my fault.

How do I get over this nightmare?
TORMENTED

DEAR TO RM EN TED : You must talk this out with 
someone —  your mother, the school counselor, or call 
the rape crisis hotline. There must be support groups in 
your tuea. Please don’t try to handle this alone. You arc 
assuming an attitude of guilt, when you have done no 
wrong. This one experience could warp your altitude 
about intimacy and men. I urge you to consider counsel
ing. Please write again and let me know how you arc. 1 
care.

DEAR ABBY: Our family is hoping that you can set
tle a dispute. Our teen-age and “20s” kids insist that the 
message on a postcard is private and should not be read 
by anyone other than the addressee.

I maintain that any postcard that comes to my house, 
no matter to whom it is addressed, is fair game for me, or 
anyone else, to read. What do you say, Abby?

NOSY OR NOT NOSY MOM 
DEAR NOSY: Anyone who writes anything of a con

fidential nature on a postcard and assumes that it will be 
read only by the addressee knows very little about 
curiosity, temptation and the human animal.

Everything you’ll need to know about planning a wed
ding can be found in Abby’s booklet, “How to Have a 
Lovely Wedding.” To order, send a long, business-size, 
self-addressed envelope, plus check or money order for 
$3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear Abby, Wedding Book
let, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 61054. (Postage is 
included.)

PEOPLE
■  It may be a long way from “Jumping Jack 

Flash,” but rocker Mick .lagger’s return to film 
promises to be a gas when he plays a 21st century 
bounty hunter in the movie “Frcc-Jack.”

The Rolling Slones singer signed to play the vil- 
lian Vacendak, Morgan Creek Productions an
nounced Monday.

“Frcc-Jack” will feature Emilio Estevez as a race 
car driver pursued by Jagger and other bounty 
hunters known as “bonc-jackers.” Anthony Hopkins 
also has signed up for the film, to be directed by 
Geoff Murphy of “Young Guns II.” Shooting starts 
later this monlli.

Jagger has co-starred in two other major films: 
“Ned Kelly” and “Performance.”

■  An Asian-Amcrican actress, Kim Cheng, will 
share the title role in Miss Saigon,” the blockbuster 
Briti.sh musical embroiled in disputes over ethnic 
casting.

Cheng, a 21-year-old student at Muhlenberg Col
lege in Allentown, Pa., will share the role of Vict- 
namc.se bar girl Kim with a Filipino actress, 19-ycar- 
old l.ca Salonga, a spokesman for the musical an
nounced Monday. Salonga also shared the pan in the 
original Lomlon cast.

It has not been dclcnnincd how Cheng and Salon
ga will .split performances of the show, which will 
play eight times a week after its April 11 opening.

Producer Cameron Mackintosh battled Actors’ 
Equity, an actors’ union, last summer when it barred 
British actor Jonathan Pryce from playing a Eurasian, 
saying such ca.siing would be an insult to Asian ac
tors.

Mackintosh, who canceled the show but changed 
his mind when the union relented, also fought the 
union over the casting of Salonga. The union wanted 
to let an Asian-Amcrican actress have the starring 
role. Mackintosh took the issue to an arbitrator, who 
ruled in his favor.

Miss Saigon, a story about an American marine 
and Vicinamc.se bar girl in love after the fall of 
Saigon in 1975, has sold a record $30 million in ad
vance tickets.

■  Movie director Steven Spielberg was elected 
director of the Slarbrighl Pavilion Rtundation, which 
will build an cnicnainmcni center for hospitalized 
children.

The Stiirhright Foundation, which grants wishes to 
.seriously ill children, conceived the 11 3,()()()-square- 
fooi multimedia center. It will provide a worldwide 
network of cntcrlainm cni, educational and 
therapeutic programming for children.

Also elected Monday to the foumlation’s board 
was Kathleen Kennedy, who helped produce “E.T.,

f >

/

Th« Associated Press

IN THE MOVIES —  Rocker Mick Jagger 
will portray a 21st century bounty hunter in 
the movie "Free-Jack.” “Free-Jack," to be 
directed by Geoff Murphy of Young Guns 
II," will also feature Emilio Esteves as a 
race car driver pursued by Jagger and 
other bounty hunters.

The Extraterrestrial,’' 
films.

and many other Spielberg

■  Bnindon Tartikoff, president of the NBC
Enicrlainmcnt Group, was released from a hospital 
nearly a month after he and his daughter were 
seriously injured.

Tartikoff, who suffered many broken bones in a 
trailic accident near his Lake Tahoe vacation home 
Jan. 1, was rclca.scd Monday.

Washoe Medical Center spokeswoman Wendy 
Knorr said TarlikofFs 7-year-old daughter, Calla, 
remained in serious but stable condition with severe 
head injuries.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Brain disorder 
needs attention

DEAR DR. GOTT: Can you explain in layman’s 
terms what brain-stem dysfunction is? I was diagnosed 
with it in 1986, have been bedridden since and am get
ting progressively wor.se. I feel I am in dire need of a 
good neurologist.

DEAR READER: Indeed you are in need of a good 
neurologist, and I advise you to see one ASAP.

The brain stem is a key neurological structure. Not 
only does it contain nerves that control vital body funo 
tions, such as vision and respiration; it is also a conduit 
for all the nerves that connect the brain to the spinal cord.

Brain-stem disorders are most commonly caused by 
trauma, such as head injuries, and by tumors that grow at 
the base of the brain. Symptoms of brain-stem dysfunc
tion include double vision, imbalance, tremors, weakness 
and paralysis. Respiratory arrest and coma arc late 
manifestations. Treatment for this disorder depends on 
the cause, which, I gather, is unknown in your case. 
Therefore, you need the advice of a specialist. !

DEAR DR. G O TT: I take one Dyazidc daily for high 
blood pressure and question the effects of the medication . 
on my body organs. Can you alleviate my fears?

DEAR READER: Dyazidc, a diuretic combination of 
hydrochlorothiazide and triamterene, is a safe medication * 
used for treating high blood pressure and fluid retention 
(edema). Patients will sometimes develop a potassium 
deficiency from Dyazidc (leading to weakness and ir
regular heartbeat); also, the drug has been reported to' 
worsen diabetes and cause inflammation of the pancreas. 
These side effects arc rare, however.

Follow your doctor’s instructions and obtain periodic 
blood tests for potassium and sugar levels. Unless you 
develop a potassium deficiency (which is treated with 
potassium pills or liquid), you needn’t worry about 
taking mineral supplements; a glass of prune or orange 
Juice a day should provide the additional potassium yoiT- 
require.

To my knowledge, Dyazidc is not associated with any 
organ problems in the average user. I am sure your fears 
can be further alleviated if you confirm this information 
with your family physician.

To give you more information, I am sending you a free 
copy of my Health Report “Hypertension.” Other readers 
who would like a copy should send $1.25 with their 
names and addrcs.scs to P.O. Box 91369, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3369. Be sure to mention the title.
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ASK DICK KLEINER

D ICK
K L E IN E R

Q. Could you please tell me 
where the show “Booker” with 
Richard Grieco was supposed to 
take place? —  K.B., Flint, Mich.

A. Although it was filmed in Van
couver, it is not set in any particular 
city. According to the original 
script, the city where it happens is 
“supposed to represent any modem 
metropolitan city.”

Q. Please tell me if Julie Som- 
mars ever played Ben Matlock’s 
daughter on “Matlock.” My sister 
says she was the daughter before 
Linda Purl. —  E.D.M., Salisbury, 
N.C.

A. No, your sister is wrong. Julie 
has only played the assistant DA —  
and Ben’s sometime lady love. 
Linda 1^1 was tiie only daughter 
ever on the show.

Q. I have a difference of opinion 
with my son. I say that only “His
tory of the World Part P ’ was 
made into a movie for release, 
even though at the end of the film 
Mel Brooks showed previews of 
“History of the World Part II.” I 
say Part II was never released. —  
R.S.B., Mercerville, N J .

A. You arc right. So far, no Part 
II.

Q. Could you plea.se tell me if 
the person who played Candy on 
“Bonanza” is the same person 
who plays Adam/Stuart Chandler 
on “All My Children.” —  S.H., 
Plainview, Texas 

A. Yes. David Canary flew from 
“Bonanza” to “All My Children.” 

(Send your questions to: Ask Dick 
Kleiner, d o  Newspaper Enterprise 
Association, 200 Park Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10166. Due to the volume 
of mail, personal replies cannot be 
provided.)
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News g

News g

Cosby 
Show g

CBS News
(In Stereo) g

ABC News

Who's the 
Boss? g

Inside 
Edition g

Wheel ol 
Fortune g

21 Jump Street Worst 
Night ol Your Life' g
Rockford Files To
Protect and Serve
Cosby 
Show The
Juicer Rudy 
makes grape
juice, g
News

Victory 
Garden An
herb and 
Iragrance 
garden, g

Growing 
Pains Jason 
considers 
new |ob 
offer
NBC News
3 ______
Nightly
Business
Report
Money File

Knight Rider Knight of a 
Thousand Devils Michael 
and KITT embark on a 
cross-country race to slop 
a friend s killer
News

Family Ties
Part 1 of 2] 

News

NBC News
Q

ALF "Pilof

Comedy
Wheel
Growing
Pains

Entertain
ment
Tonight
George 
Burns g
Jeopardy!

Who’s the 
Boss? g
Hogan
Family

Baretta

Cosby 
Show Clifl 
celebrates 
his birthday. 
(In Stereo) g
Wheel of 
Fortune g

M 'A 'S 'H
Radar lakes 
over as the 
M ’A'S'H 
deeiay
Jeopardy!
3 ______

Rescue 911 Teen-ager 
thrown from horse: 
rescuing drowning 
swimmer: dispatcher 
collapses. (In Stereo) g
Who's the 
Boss? Ms
Mom' Tony 
and Angela 
trade roles.

Davis Rules
(In Stereo) g

Owen Marshall: 
Counselor at Law

State of the Union 
Address President Bush 
addresses both houses ol 
Congress (L ive)g

Top Cops Dismantling 
complicated bomb: 
exposing savage New York 
gang: Manhattan shooting 
',R| (In Stereo) g

State of the Union 
Address President Bush 
addresses both houses of 
Congress. (Live) g

Switch

Movie: "Switching Channels" (1988. Comedy) 
Kathleen Turner. Burt Reynolds._______________

thirtysomething Best ol 
Enemies" Hope learns that 
Susannah may have 
diverted social service 
center funds (In Stereo) g
News g

News

Synchronal
Research

Movie: "Chinatown" (1974. Drama) Jack Nicholson. Faye Dunaway. 
During the 1930s. a private eye uncovers corruption, incest and 
murder on what should have been a routine case.

MacNeil/Lehrer 
Newshour g

A-Team Say It With 
Bullets Team investigates 
the murder ol a man who 
was part o l a munitions 
theft operation.

Movie: "Action in the North Atlantic" (1943, 
Adventure) Humphrey Bogart, Raymond Massey, The 
Merchant Marines stand against Nazi submarines and 
torpedoes

Current 
Affair g

Cheers g

F O X
W T IC  g ) Perfect Love 

Strangers g  Connection
C A B L E  C H A N N E L S

Hard Copy

M*A*S'H
Part 2 o l 2)

A & E

A M C
(S:30) Movie: “Easy 
Living" (1949, Drama) 
Victor Mature.

Cinemax

C N N

Avengers The Decapod

Star Trek

Worid ol 
Survival

Matlock The Man ol the 
Y ear' (In Stereo) g
Nova The Chip vs. the 
Chess Master Chronicles 
a 1989 chess match 
between grandmaster Gary 
Kasparov and a computer

State ol the Union
Address (Live) g ________
Frontline Children of the 
Night Examines the 
problems facing young 
male runaways. (R) g

Matlock "The Man ol the 
Year" Ben is "Man ol the 
Year' but has trouble 
getting to the luncheon on 
time, (In Stereo) g

State ol the Union 
Address President Bush 
addresses both houses ol 
Congress, (Live) g

Synchronal
Research
Rock'N ' 
Roll Era

Law & Order (R) (In
S tereo)g__________
Treating Addiction An
examination of the 
misconceptions 
surrounding addiction 
treatment
News I Love Lucy

Movie: “Kramer vs. Kramer" (1979, Drama) Dustin Hoffman, Meryl 
Streep ________________________________

Davis Rules State of the Union
(In Stereo) g  Address (Live) g

Law & Order Determining 
the victim in a subway 
shooting proves to be a 
difficult task. (R) (In Stereo)
g

Hogan's
Heroes

News g

News g

SO Years 
Ago Today
Cheers g

Paid
Program
ALF Whizzer 
comes face- 
to-face with 
ALF. g

News

America's 
Drug Forum
Four
recovering
addicts.

Arsenio Hall
Vanilla Ice. (In

Rap singer 
Stereo) g

Nightline g

Comedy
Tonight
Honey-
mooners
Hair Loss

Jeffersons
Florence 
gets a 
windfall, g

Head of the 
Class
Darlene 
helps Alan.
g___
Bachelor
Father
Odd Couple

Party 
Machine 
With Nia 
Peeples (In
Stereo)____
Head of the 
Class
Sarah's 
grades are 
slidihg, g

Instant
Recall

Paid 
Program

Into the Night Starring 
Rick Dees Merle Haggard; 
JoMarie Payton-France. (In 
Stereo)

Laredo

Jeffersons
3 ______

Joe
Franklin

News (R)

Home Shopping Club

News (R) g

Hair Club 
for Men

Paid
Program
My Talk 
Show

Nightwatch

Home
Shopping
Spree

Paid
Program
“The Ruling 
Class"

Invisions
Hair
Replace
ment

Tonight Show Guest host: 
Jay Leno (In Stereo)

Newhart
Dick meets 
an acerbic 
talk show 
host, g
News

World of 
Ideas With 
Bill Moyers:
Maxine H. 
Kingston
Mary Tyler 
Moore

My Talk 
Show

(Off Air)

U te  Night With David 
Letterman Jack Hanna.

(Off Air)

(Off Air)

Dick Van 
Dyke

Tonight Show Guest host: 
Jay Leno. (In Stereo)

Newhart
Part 2 of 2) 

Nightline g

Donna 
Reed The
Stones 
befriend new 
neighbors.

All Nite Movie William Elliott and Walter Brennan star 
in "The Showdown." a 1950 Western featuring Marie 
Windsor and Henry Morgan; chapter 5 of the "Spy 
Smasher" serial.

Late Night With David 
Letterman Jack Hanna. (In 
Stereo)

St. Elsewhere "Bye. 
George
M 'A 'S 'H

World War I iBiography: Harry S. 
Truman'

Dudley Moore at the Hollywood Bowl

Movie: "The Ox-Bow Incident" (1943, 
Western) Henry Fonda. Dana Andrews.

Movie: “Prime Risk" (1985, Drama) Toni Hudson. Lee 
Montgomery. A young couple discovers a plan to 
sabotage the U.S Federal Reserve system. PG-13' 
(Adult situations)

World Today Moneyline Crosslira

Disney

Movie: "The Yearling" (1940. Drama) Gregory Peck, 
Jane Wyman. A young boy's atlachment to an 
orphaned fawn relieves the loneliness ol his harsh life 
in the Florida wilderness. G'

E S P N SportsCen-
ter

H B O

Lifetime

Showtime

T M C

USA

(5:30) Movie: “The Goonies" (1985, 
Adventure) Sean Aslin A group of school 
kids get caught up ii. wild treasure hunt 
alter finding a 17th-century pirate's map 
PG' (Adult language, mild violence)

Supermar- 
ket Sweep 
It's G a ^  
Shandling's 
Show (In 
S iereo)g

Short Film 
Showcase

Movie: "Little Darlings" (1980. 
Comedy) Talum O'Neal, Kristy McNichol. 
Two teen-agers at a summer camp bet 
on who will lose her virginity first. R' 
(Adult language, adult situations)
PrimeNews

From Aesop to Hans 
Christian Andersen
Animated, A tribute to the 
great fable-tellers.

State ol the Union 
Address (Live

Love 
Connect.

Richard Dysart at the 
limprov

Personali
ties

Later With 
Bob Costas
(In Stereo)

Personali
ties

Family
Feud

Movie; “The Green Glove" (1952, Adventure) Glenn 
Ford, Geraldine Brooks.
(Off Air)

(Off Air)

Movie: “Forced Vengeance" (1982, 
Adventure) Chuck Norris, Mary Louise 
Weller. When his casino boss is 
murdered by rivals, an unemployed
bodyguard seeks revenge

Evening News

Movie; “Enter the Dragon" (1973, 
Adventure) Bruce Lee. John Saxon.
Three agents invade an island fortress to 
investigate suspected criminal activities. 
•R' (Violence)

Movie: “Niagara" (1953, Drama) Marilyn 
Monroe, Joseph Cotten, A war veteran is 
marked for murder on his honeymoon by 
his unfaithful wife.

Mel Gibson: 
Behind the 
Scenes 
“Hamlet"
( R )

E.N.G.E/R "I Raise
You" ( R ) ________________
Movie; “Alien From LA." (1988, 
Fantasy) Kathy Ireland, Thom Mathews. 
An explorer and his daughter find 
adventure in the lost city ol Atlanlis, (In 
Stereo) PG (Adult language, violence)
Movie; “Lucky Stiff" (1989, Comedy) 
Donna Dixon, An overweight loser finds 
himsell on the menu when he accepts a 
dinner invitation Irom a gorgeous blonde. 
(In Siereo) PG (Adult situations)_______

Cartoon Express MacGyver The Human 
Factor

Yellow
stone 
Aflame (R)
(In Siereo)

Biography: Harry S. 
Truman (R) Dudley Moore at the Hollywood Bowl (R)

Movie: “The Ox-Bow Incident" (1943, 
Western) Henry Fonda, Dana Andrews.

Moneyline

Best ol 
Ozzie and 
Harriet "The 
Ladder"

College Basketball: Kentucky at Auburn (Live

Movie; “Shirley Valentine" (1989, Comedy) Pauline 
Collins, Tom Conli. A bored Liverpool housewife tries 
to recapture her lost youth by taking a trip to Greece. 
(In Siereo) R (Adult language, brief nudity) g

LA. Law (Part 1 ol 2)

Sports
Tonight

Movie; “Against All Flags" (1952 
Adventure) Errol Flynn, Maureen O'Hara.

Movie; "The Big Gundown" (1968, Western) Lee Van 
Ueel, Tomas Milian. A gunfighter sets out to capture a 
Mexican accused of raping and murdering a young girl.

Newsnight

Movie; “The Crimson Pirate" (1952. Advenlure) Burl 
Lancaster, Nick Cravat. An 18th-century pirate captain 
becomes involved with an emissary assigned to out 
down a rebellion.

SportsCen-
ler

Movie: “ Internal Affairs" (1990, Drama) Richard Gere 
Andy Garcia. A police department investigator clashes 
with a corrupt street cop who manipulates other 
officers for his own personal gain. (In Stereo) 'R' (Adult 
language, adult silualions, violence) g

Movie; “Rocky" (1976, Drama) Sylvester Stallone. 
Talia Shire A small-time Philadelphia prizefighter 
battles overwhelming odds to make something of 
himself. (In Stereo) PG (Adult language, violence)

Movie: “Heart Condition" (1990, Comedy) Bob 
Hoskins. Denzel Washington. A racist police detective 
undergoes a change after receiving a heart trahsplani 
from a black lawyer (In Siereo) R' (Adult language, 
adult situations, violence)
Murder, She Wrote g

Movie: “About Last Night..." (1986, Comedy-Drama) 
Rob Lowe. Demi Moore. A young couple struggles to 
form a lasting relationship after an initial one-night 
stand. (In Stereo) R' (Adult language, adult situations 
nudity)_______
Movie: “Cop" (1988, Drama) James Woods, Lesley 
Ann Warren. A Los Angeles detective becomes 
increasingly obsessed with solving a young woman's 
murder. (In Siereo) R' (Adult language, adult situations 
graphic violence, nudity)

Movie: “Deadly Desire" (1991, Suspense) Jack 
Scalia, Kathryn Harrold, (In Stereo)

Great American Events:
Sunrayce

Newsnight Update

Movie;
'Heavy

Metal"
(1981) (In 
Stereo) 'R'
Sports
Latenlght

Skiing: U.S. Men's Pro 
Tour. (R)

Movie; "The Yearling" (1946, Drama) 
Gregory Peck. Jane Wyman. A young 
boy s attachment to an orphaned fawn 
relieves the loneliness ol his harsh life in 
Ihe Florida wilderness. 'G'

Movie: "Top Gun" (1986. Drama) Tom Cruise, Kelly 
McGillis. United Stales Naval pilots take to the skies to 
compete lor Ihe highest honors at Mirimar Naval Air 
Station. (In Stereo) PG’ (Adult language, adult 
situations, violence) g

Movie: “A Tiger’s Tale” (1988. Drama) 
Ann-Margrel. C, Thomas Howell. A high- 
school senior falls in love with his 
girlfriend's youthful mother. 'R' (Adult 
language, adult silualions, briel nudity)
Movie; “The Barbarians" (1987 
Fantasy) Peter and David Paul, Richard 
Lynch, An evil tyrant faces the wrath of 
muscle-bound twins when he enslaves 
their beautiful queen. (In Stereo) R'
Equalizer The Cup"

Kids in Ihe 
Hall (R) g

SportsCen-
ter
Movie:
“Midnight
Crossing”
(1988) Faye 
Dunaway.

Movie; 'Backfire" (1987, Suspense) 
Karen Allen. A wile's scheme to drive her 
husband to his grave backfires. (In 
Stereo) R' (Adult language, adult 
situations, nudity, viofence)
Picture
Show

Movie: "Heart 
Condition" (1990, 
Comedy) Bob Hoskins. 
Denzel Washington, (In 
Stereo) 'R'
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That mansion? Just something for a tag sale
, NEW YORK —  The hoi rumor in rQmnvaiorumor in

Beverly Hills goes like this: David 
Gcffen of the MCA hundreds of 
millions may never move into the 
mega-magnificent Beverly Hills 
house that once belonged to the late 
movie mogul Jack Warner.

Geffcn bought it from the estate 
of Warner’s widow, Ann, for many 

 ̂ r&illions. Geffen was going to 
redecorate the house rniorc in his 
style, but now the word is he’s lost 
interest :ind is perfectly happy stay
ing at his place on the beach.

So now will another movie mogul 
move into tlic house that is said to 
be for sale? He’d belter he a mogul 
with a capital M. They aren’t all, 
you know. Rich today, out of luck 
lornoiTow.

W HITE vSALE
Ted Fields, heir to department 

store millions, has put his luxurious 
Aspen house on the market for $25 
million. For that you also gel snow 
in the wintertime.
CARNIVAL TIME

At the Uendy Prisunic Gallery, 
girl-ahout-town Lconor Scherrer 
said she’s working night and day to 
finish a screenplay so .she can run 
off to Venice in time to celebrate

Camevale.
This year, because of the war, all 

public balls have been canceled, as 
has the wearing of masks, but inside 
private palazzi the elegant parlies 
will go on and the figura will be as 
bella as ever, bambini.

DANCE PARTY
Mai Hallingby and Patricia Patter

son, both members of the School of 
American Ballet’s board, are Just so 
busy you’ve really got to hear about 
it. They’re working on the school 
black-lie benefit, “Backstage with 
S.A.B” set for Feb. 11 at the New 
York Slate Theater at Lincoln Cen
ter.

The big night will honor Rudolf 
Nureyev for his extraordinary 
achievements in dance and Phil 
Geier, the chairman and chief execu
tive officer of the Interpublic Group, 
the biggest advertising conglomerate 
in the United States. The polished 
actor Christopher Plummer will be 
on hand to present them with their 
awards

In between the presenting and the 
accepting there will be a ballet 
program created especially for the 
evening by Peter Marlins, the 
school’s chairman of faculty, with

SUZY
GOSSIP

25 of the school’s young students 
dancing along with the wondrous 
Kyra Nichols, Margaret Tracey and 
Damian Woetzic, all S.A.B. alumni.

Glorious R)od will feed the multi
tudes, after the [lerfortnancc, Philip 
Baloun will make the place look 
beautiful and the Bob Hardwick Or- 
che.stra will play.

The dinner chainnan is Lawrence 
Bossidy, the vice chairman of 
General Electric, and Mai and Pat 
have lined up a cornmiiicc that in
cludes Lois and Georges de Menil, 
Duane and Mark Hampton, Eileen 
and Tom Pulling. Robert Metzger, 
ect.

Oh, and on that very evening, 
honorec Phil Geier and his wife. 
Faith, will be celebrating their 3()lh

wedtling anniversary. Get ready for 
about 30 toasts.

ANTIQUES APLENTY
In the very first minute of last 

week’s opening of the Winter Anti
ques Show at the Park Avenue Ar
mory, .someone with a lot of taste —  
and room — bought the magnificent 
— and immense —  jiair of cloissone 
sheep at Earle Vandekar o f 
Knightsbridge, the British antiques 
dealer. But even the tiniest pieces 
were snap|icd up.

Dorothy Cherry found a beautiful 
miniature chair at Stair & Co., and 
Leigh Keno sold a flawless minia
ture Queen Anne highboy. (Wayne 
Pratt of Massachusetts, a new ex
hibitor at the show, in a fascinating 
coincidence, is showing the cor-

re.sponding full-size Queen Anne 
highboy, made by the same cabinet
maker as the Keno. There’s some
thing for everyone at the show —  if 
you can afford it.)

Kenneth Rendcll sold a document 
signed by that French hcaribreakcr 
Madame de Pbmpadour, but don’t 
despair. When last heard from, Rcn- 
dell still had letters and documents 
o f G eo rg e W ashington and 
Michelangelo in his collection.

Of course, Marilyn Quaylc, the 
honorary chairman of the opening, 
was the hit of the opening with her 
easygoing charm. She looked a treat 
in her little green suit, and who 
hasn’t seen those photos of her 
taken at the opening kissing hand
some. Johnny Heinz, the senator 
from Pennsylvania. The Republican 
senator from Pennsylvania.

Mario Buatta, chairman of the 
Winter Antiques Show for the past 
17 years —  this is his last go-round 
— gave a festive, apres-show dinner 
at The Mark hotel in honor of Mar
tha Stewart, who decorated the ar
mory for the opening.

Among the guests Joining Mario 
in the “Greenhouse” and several 
other of the hotels banquet rooms

Not just baldness that hides under the rug

were Lelitia Baldrige, Liz Rmdaras, 
Patricia Patterson, Lee Thaw, Betty 
Sherrill, Ellin and Renny Salfzman, 
Nina Gri.scom Baker, Jan Cowles, 
Vera Wang, John Loring, Alice 
Mason, Nan Kempner, Kenneth Jay 
Lane, Katlileen Hcarst, Jerry Zipkin 
and Jane Dudley.

Also tliere was Marilyn Evins in a 
Galanos two-piece chic black wool 
with brown satin sleeves and her red 
Jeweleil parrot perched on her 
shoulder; Marilyn’s son and partner, 
Matthew Evins; tlic |iublic relations 
whiz, Jan Cowles; Clement Conger; 
Nancy Holmes; Nancy and Cruger 
Fowler; Gene Hovis; Sally Jessy 
Raphael; Kay M eehan; Mary 
Meehan; Cclestina Wallace; Francis 
Kellogg; Robert Metzger and more, 
more, more, all tucking into a repast 
prepared by The Mark’s fine chef, 
Philippe Boulot.

He made his bread pudding espe
cially for Mario, who needed a treat 
after all those years of trying to 
please everybody —  including as
sorted prima donnas who have no 
right to be.

Suzy is a Manhattan-based 
columnist for the New York Post and 
a frequent contributor to Architec
tural Digest

By BOO BROWNING 
Copley News Service

What would you do if one day 
your lips fell off?

Well, you’d be horrified, that’s 
what. Horrified, mortified and 
definitely out of the mainstream.

And then you’d probably make 
tracks to the cosmetic surgeon to get 
a new pair.

Well, now you know how a lot of 
bald guys feel. That clump of top-

in a windstorm to whether or not to 
tell your date you’ve got more up 
top than Just brains.

“I’d be terrified to bring up the 
subject on a date, to tell you the 
truth,” says Steve Opp, a marketing 
consultant who has ^ en  wrestling 
with the inner politics of baldness 
for many of his 36 years.

Awhile back, he even wrote and 
published a book called “The Bald 
Ego,” which spoke to the issue of 
accepting a smooth head with an

INSIDE PEOPLE
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side wash ’n’ wear protein may be 
easy to lake for granted, but when it 
goes, it often takes with it a large 
measure of self-image, dignity and 
youthfuincss. So when it gets lonely 
at the lop, lots of men .seek out the 
companionship of a toupee.

But when a fellow purchases a 
hairpiece, he also buys a new kind 
of social dilemma. One day he 
sports a •cranium as smooth as a 
baby’s b^iind, the next he’s the very 

•picture or pileated manhood.
“It’s like getting that first set of 

false teeth,” says Nick Linncr of In- 
tcni|iiionaI Wigs. “The first day, 
they’re sitting in a restaurant and 
they lliink —  underline ‘lliink’ —  
dial everybody’s looking at their 
hairpiece.”

In fatt, say the experts, they’re 
not.

“You’ll find most people notice 
things about themselves, but not 
about others,” .says Carol Erickson, 
who fits toupees at Men’s Custom 
Hair Goods.

Or if they do notice something’s 
different, they might not be able to 
pul a finger on what it is. It’s hap
pened more dtan once dial an ac
quaintance or colleague will ap
proach one of her newly-fitted 
clients and ask, “Hey, did you get 
new glasses, or what?”

In order to encourage this kind of 
subliminal diversion, Erickson says, 
“Some of my clients will grow a 
beard and wear it for a while, then

shave it off Just when they get their 
liairpiccc.”

Still, there’s the office meatball, 
the one who always made the 
chrome-dome Jokes and who now 
revs into high gear with snipes about 
Velcro and dccp-pilc shag.

“I’d .say eight out of 10 times, the 
decision to get a hairpiece is not so 
much out of ego, but maybe this in
dividual has been teased a lot,” says. 
Linner. “People don’t know how 
you feel to lose all your hair.”

In the interest of empathy, Liiuier 
shaved his own head and went 
around bald for a couple o f years. 
“It gave me a different insight.” 

Nevertheless, Linner and Erick- 
s«ri agree that it is in the worst pos
sible taste to make Jest of a newly 
bewigged man. After all, women 
havo complete license to wear falls, 
fake lashes and press-on nails; men 
should be permitted their cosmetic 
embellishments —  csfXfcially when 
it enhances self-image. •

lYide may goeth before a fall, but 
it definitely gtrctli before a toupee, 
which is why etiquette maven Miss 
Manners has counseled that the cor
rect way to rcs))ond to a new rug on 
a colleague is to exclaim, “Why, 
you I(M)k marvelous! I don’t know 
what it is, but you look years 
younger!”

Bozo reactions aside, there are 
numerous other snags encountered 
by the first-time tou]KC-wearer, 
problems ranging from liow to cope

open heart. Second thoughts, 
however, led him to purchase his 
first rug, which he wore for two 
years before abandoning it to the 
desk drawer.

“It was Just incredible,” he says of 
the wig. “I have a fairly low self- 
image without it, but I look sig
nificantly better with it on —  I could 
model!”

But Opp soon found that a toupee, 
which can run anywhere from $300 
to $700, is an expensive investment, 
especially given that it must be 
replaced every 18 months or so.

“Mine fell apart, and rather than 
get hooked into the cycle of buying

\  ' •
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one every couple of years, I decided 
to Just quit wearing it. You’re a slave 
to those things. Plus, you sweat to 
death in them. They make claims 
that you can .shower, sleep, swim in 
them. Oh, sure.”

Maybe what Opp needed was one 
of the new-fangled rugs. The new 
synthetics, Linner says, arc not only 
lifelike but sturdy and durable —  up 
to a point. Repeated washing, skin 
oils and exposure to ultraviolet light 
causes a wig to “lose its living 
look,” according to Linner. Both he 
and Erickson suggest having two 
rugs on hand, keeping the old one 
for swimming, fishing or puttering 
around tire garden.

“When 1 was wearing a hair
piece,” says Linner, “I went swim
ming in it, slept in it, stuck my head 
out ihc car window at 80 mph. The 
problem is, dicse guys spend $500, 
they think it should last them five 
years.”

And yes, say the experts, you can 
run your fingers through your 
lover’s toupee, although getting into 
a more intimate scenario can be a bit 
trickier.

“I always tell my clients, if you’re 
going to be intimate, be honest,”

says Erickson.
Of course, having a toupee slide 

off in the midst of amour is not die 
most hair-raising talc from the an
nals of rugdom. Take, for example, 
the woman whose cat violently at
tacked her amour’s shag. Not an iso
lated incident, Erickson claims.

“Oils from your skin get onto the 
base of the unit and create an odor. 
(The cat) probably smelled the 
jicrspiration that had built up in the 
base and thought it was another 
animal.”

Erickson also tells of the guy who 
removed his toupee for a game of 
touch football in the park. He 
returned to the blanket where he’d 
left the wig Just in lime to sec a 
squirrel scurrying merrily up a tree, 
the wig dangling forlornly from its 
mouth. “Luckily he had another 
unit.”

And there’s the client who was 
beaned in the head by the boom on 
his sailboat, which sent his toupee 
Hying into the drink.

These mortifying things don’t 
have to happen, Erickson insists, 
and won’t if you lake time to get 
educated about toupees before ever 
buying one.

/ -
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LOVE
urns 1x1

NEED SOME EXTRA 
SPENDING MONEY!!

Newspaper routes available 
in your area...

Earn money and prizes by 
delivering the 

Manchester Herald 
in your neighborhood.

Call today to get more details.
647-9946

r
$ g o o

Send a message of love 
to your Valentine on 
February 14*^

1x2
$goo

l x 2 ^ / 2

$ 2 Q 0 0

mr To:______ L .

Message;
Size:___
From:___

Academy S t.......
Adelaide..............
Alpine..................
Bidwell St............
Bobby..................
Clover.................
Dale Rd...............
East Center St.... 
East Center St.... 
East Center St....
Garth Rd.............
Golway S t...........
Greenhill St.........
Haystack..............
Holyoke................
Horace St.............
Jean Rd ...............
Joyce La ..............
Lodge...................
Ludlow Rd............
Main.....................
Monroe S t............
Overland St..........
Packard S t...........
Parker St...............
Phyllis...................
Reed.....................
Server St...............

....................all
....25-207 odd 
156-202 even 
342-402 even

...... 89-138

.............. all

.............. all

...............all
............ all

...............all

...............all

...............all

.............. all
.................. all
....... 285-378
.................. all

............. all

............. all

......... 2-83

............. all

............. all

............. all

...all Spruce SI................. .........  14-108

...all SieephcHow............. ...........  alt'

...all Squire Village........... ...........  all
..all V/aranoke.................. ................... all
..all Wstherell................... all
..all Woodbridge............... ...........18-168

rU’jii
e x tr a

vJhr

C A L L
643-2711
to place your 

special message
Must be received no later than Fehrttary II, 1991

Mail with payment to: 
“ LOVE L IN E S ”

M A N C H E S T E R  H E R A L D  
P.O. B O X  591 

16 B R A IN A R D  P L A C E  
M A N C H E S T E R , C T  0 60 40

CALL N O W  
647- 9946/ 643-2711

Hpralfi
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M.C. Hammer takes five; 
Janet Jackson grabs three
By JOHN ANTCZAK 
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — M.C. Ham
mer nailed five American Music 
Awards and a defensive Vanilla Ice 
won two as rap again showed itself 
as a major force in popular music.

The award show Monday night 
maintained a celebratory spirit, hut 
winners and presenters paid tribute 
to American forces fighting in the 
Persian Gulf.

Hammer, on stage, dedicated one 
of his trophies to the troops over
seas. Backstage, he declared full 
support for them, noting he was an 
ex-Navy man.

“Although I was a person saying 
give peace a chance, I still say that 
once my sisters and brothers, my 
family, are over there defending us, 
then I say do all you have to do to 
stand and win and come back 
home,” he said.

“You’ll be a hero when you get 
here,” he said. “That’s more on my 
mind than the five awards that arc in 
front of me, but I am grateful for the 
awards.”

The show also was highlighted hy 
Gloria Estefan’s first stage perfor
mance since she suffered a broken 
back in a bus crash March 20. A 
standing ovation greeted the former 
lead singer for Miami Sound 
Machine.

Hammer swept five nominations 
in rap and the soul-rhythm and blues 
categories, and lost only two, both 
to Phil Collins, in pop-rock.

The energetic rapmastcr was 
named favorite male artist in soul- 
R&B and rap, and “Please Hammer 
Don’t Hurt ’Em” won the album 
trophy in both those categories. His 
“U Can’t Touch This” was favorite 
souI-R&B single.

“Some people may like the danc
ing and the energy of the music, 
some people may like just the 
change to something different,” 
Hammer said backstage at the 
Shrine Auditorium. “I present 
myself contrary to the stereotypical 
rap artist and 1 think some people 
might find it refreshing.”

Hammer’s two big losses were to 
Collins for male pop-rock artist and 
album. The latter went to Collins’ 
“ ...But Seriously.”

Janet Jackson entered with five 
nominations and won three trophies, 
including favorite female artist in 
pop-rock, soul-R&B and dance 
music. Like Collins, Miss Jackson 
did not attend the event.

Rap’s dominance was apparent in 
the award for new pop rock artist. 
White rapper Vanilla Ice beat Wil
son Phillips, a trio with a slick jxrp
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ARMFUL OF AWARDS — Rapper M.C. Hammer displays 
five American Music Awards he won Monday.

sound, and Mariah Carey, a singer 
of operatic range who also writes 
her own material.

Vanilla Ice, also favorite new rap 
artist, seemed defensive about his 
rap authenticity. He tlianked sup
porters, but told critics they could 
“kiss my white butt” and later .said 
backstage he was referring to those 
who don’t believe “that a white guy 
like me can grow up in the streets.”

The rapper’s record company bio 
once stated he attended the same 
high school as Luther Campbell of 2 
Live Crew. After some questioned 
that claim, a revised bio was issued 
without any reference to Campbell.

Longtime rockers Aerosmith beat 
Bell Biv DcVoc and New Kids on 
the Block for pop-rock group. 
Aerosmith also won heavy metal- 
hard rock artist.

Bell Biv DeVoe, purveyors of a 
hip-hop R&B sound, was best new 
artist in the soul-R&B and dance- 
music categories. The trio Tony! 
Toni! Tone! garnered the soul-R&B 
group award.

Reba McEnlire topped the 
country awards, winning the album 
honor for Reba Live and tlie female 
artist trophy. George Strait was male 
country artist and Garth Brooks’ “If 
Tomorrow Never Comes” was the 
favorite single.

Alabama won its ninth con.secu- 
tive award for country group. The 
Kentucky Headhunters won new 
counu-y artist over Alan Jackson and 
Travis Tritt.

Country great Merle Haggard got 
the non-competitive Award of Merit.

Quadruple-nominee Madonna 
won only once, taking the dance- 
music single trophy for “Vogue.”

Jon Bon Jovi won pop-rock single 
for “Blaze of Glory” from the 
“Young Guns 11” soundtrack. Tire 
song also earned him a Golden 
Globe trophy Jan. 19.

Bon Jovi said backstage that since 
war started against Iraq, “I’ve never 
prayed so much in my life.”

“I wish this thing was over, be
cause it’s scaring the hell out of 
me,” he said.

‘Home Alone’ wins again
By JOHN HORN 
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — “Home 
Alone” passed “Top Gun,” ‘Toot
sie” and “Indiana Jones and the 
Temple of Doom” on the all-time 
hox-office list as it became the na
tion’s favorite film for the 11th 
weekend in a row.

“Home Alone” grossed $7.3 mil
lion over the weekend and has col
lected $203.5 million to date. Ex
hibitor Relations Co. Inc. said Mon
day.

At its current pace, the kid and 
burglar comedy should pass the 
original “Back to the Future” and 
“Ghostbuster” films on the charts 
within weeks.

In second place with $4.9 million 
was the metiical drama “Awaken
ings,” followed by the Jack London 
adaptation “White Fang,” which 
jumped up from sixth place with 
receipts of $4.8 million.

The Vietnam film “Flight of the 
Intruder” fell from fifth to eighth 
place in its second week of release. 
“Flight of the Intruder” took in $2.8 
million for a relatively light per- 
screen average of $1,853.

Here  ̂ arc the top movie ticket 
sales Friday through Sunday accord
ing to Exhibitor Relations, with dis
tributor, weekend gro.ss, number of 
theater screens, average per screen, 
total gross and number of weeks in 
release.

Figures arc based on a combina
tion of actual box-office receipts and 
studio projections where actual 
figures are not immediately avail
able.

1. “Home Alone,” 20th Century 
Fox, $7.3 million, 2,106 screens, 
$3,451 per screen, $203.5 million, 
11 weeks.

2. “Awakenings,” Columbia, $4.9 
million, 1,325 screens, $3,687 per

screen, $26.5 million, six weeks.
3. “White Fang,” Disney, $4.8 

million, 1,187 screens, $4,081 per 
screen, $11.3 million, two weeks.

4. “Kindergarten Cop,” Universal, 
$4.4 million, 1,911 screens, $1,730 
per screen, $67.5 million, six weeks.

5. “Dances With Wolves,” Orion, 
$4.3 million, 1,302 screens, $3,308 
per screen, $92.4 million, 12 weeks.

6. “The Grifters,” Miramax, $3.3 
million, 766 screens, $4,322 per 
screen, $3.6 million, eight weeks.

7. “Green Card,” Disney, $3 mil
lion, 381 screens, $7,880 per screen, 
$10.2 million, six weeks.

8. “Flight of the Intruder,” 
Paramount, $2.8 million, 1,489 
screens, $1,853 per screen, $9.5 mil
lion, two weeks.

9. “Lionheart,” Universal, $2.5 
million, 1,465 screens, $1,730 per 
screen, $17.2 million, three weeks.

10. “Hamlet,” Warner Bros., $2.4 
million, 525 screens, $4,602 per 
screen, $7.4 million, six weeks.

Study
From Page 11

sad fact that many, if not most, of today’s parents act as 
if one of their primary tasks is that of protecting their 
children from frustration. They seem to believe that 
standing aside and letting a child grapple with frusUa- 
tion, especially when the grappling could have been 
prevent^, is neglectful, and perhaps even abusive. Lit
tle do they realize that more often than not, making a 
child’s life easier in the present will only make it harder 
in the future.

TIME MANAGEMENT: The ability to organize 
time in an effective, productive manner, to complete 
tasks on schedule without compromising quality. In this 
regard, it’s most unfortunate that most parents tell 
children when to start their homework, but not when it 
must be finished. This sets the stage for a nightly 
homework marathon. Instead of learning to manage 
time, the child learns to waste it.

INITIATIVE: To be self-motivated and assertive, to 
be decisive in defining and pursuing personal goals. It 
boils down to this: Who decides when it’s lime for the 
child to begin his homework? Initiative is like a muscle. 
If it’s exercised, it strengthens. If, on the other hand, 
other people are assuming initiative for the child, he will 
not ever develop the strength to exercise it on his own.

SELF-RELIANCE: To have trust and self-con
fidence in your abilities. Managed properly, homework

empowers, affirms, enlarges, fulfills, actualizes and 
enables the child’s capacity for competence. Mis
managed, it diminishes, deflates and disables. And there 
is no in-between.

REISOURCEIXILNESS: The capacity to find, invent 
or adapt creative means of solving problems. This is the 
business, the very stuff of being human, isn’t it? 
Homework provides the form (but not the only form); 
the child provides the substance. Assuming everyone 
can see past the report card, that is.

And to what, pray tell, do those “Seven Hidden 
Values” add? Why, to self-esteem, of course. 
Homework, therefore, provides children the opportunity 
to develop positive self-worth — homework’s eighth, 
and most important, “hidden value.”

The manner in which the issue of homework is 
negotiated, managed and otherwise handled within a 
family will set certain precedents that will have a great 
impact on how the child in question resonds to future 
challenges, how the parents respond to future problems, 
and most important, whether or not that child ever fully 
develops the skills he or she will need in order to estab
lish and enjoy a successful adulthood.

So, for the kids’ sake, let’s get it right.
John K. Rosenwnd is author of the book, Ending the 

Homework Hassle, published by Andrews and McMeel.
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The
Manchester Herald's

Annual

WIN A TRIP 
CONTEST 
COMING 
SOON!
This special

promotion has created 
considerabie traffic year 

after year for the 
participating merchants.

Caii the Heraid's 
Advertising Department^ 
643-2711, today for more 

information regarding 
this promotion

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
Notices
Lo»»/Foond...........................
P .r .o n o ii............................
Announccm tnti...................
A u ctlo rt................................V
FInonclol................................

Employment A Education
Port Tlm« H *lp  W ontod...
H«lo W onted ........................
Situation W onted................
Builneis Opoortunltlet ....
In ilru c tlo n ............................
Emoloirment S erv ice*.......

Real Estate
Momei for Solo....................
Condominiums (or S a lt....

Lots/Lond for S o le ............... ...23
01 invritm ent P ro o tr tv ............. ....24
07 •  u tineii P ro o trty ........................... ...35

Re*orl P rao ertv ........................ 7A
M orlBoe**...................................... ....27

...os Wonted to lu y ................................... ....M

>n Rentals
...to Room* for R ent......................... ....31
...n Aaortmenti for Rent....................... ...33
...t3 Condominiums for R ant................. ....33
...13 Home* for R ent........................... ....34
...14 Store/Otfice Spoc*.......................... ....35
...1$ R tiO fi Proptr,y .............................. . . . . i t

Indujtrlol Property........................ ....37
C oraott and S fo ro g t...................... ....31

...Jl Roommotei W onted........................ ....39

...33 Wonted to Rent.................................. . . .40

Spcciolisjlpĉ fll
S e r v i c e s RootIno/SIdIne.................

Ploortno..............................
....................17
................... 5«

Child C ore............................... ............. J l E lec trica l........................... ................... 5f
Cleonlna Service*................. ...............53 H eollno/P lum blna.......... ................... 40
Lown C o re .............................. .............. S3 Mltcclloneoui Service*.. ................... 41
Bookkeeplnorlncome Tax.. .............. 54 Service* Wonted.............. ................... 43
Corpcntry/H im odellno....... .............. 55 Londteopina...................... ....................43
PoIntlnorPoperlno................ .............. 54 Cortcrete............................ ................... 44

SUPER SAVINGS WITH OUR SPECIAL 
MONTHLY CASH IN ADVANCE RATES... 

Call 643*2711 for more Information!

Merchandise
Holiday Seoionol........................
Antlouei ond Collectiblet..........
C leth ins..........................................
Furn itu re ........................................
TV /Stereo/A cpIloncet...............
Mochlnerv ond T o o li..................
Cordenlng......................................
Oood Thino* to Eot......................
Fuel O ll/C ooi/R rew ood.............
Form Suppllei ond Eoulpment.
Otflce/Retoll Eoulpment............
Recreotlonol Equipment...........
Booti and Marine Eoulpment...

M uticol Ite m t..................................
Com eroi ond Photo Eoulpment.
P eti and S upp lle t..........................
M licelloneoui for Sole.................
Toe S o le *..........................................
Wanted to B uy/T rode...................

Automotive
C dri for S o le ....................
T ru ck i/V o n i for Sole__
C a m p e ri/T ro lle r i............
M otorcyc in /M o ped e.....
Auto Service*....................
Auto* for N en l/L eo **.....
M Itcclloneou* Aulomotlye 
Wonted to B u y/T ro de........

RATES: 1 to 6 day*: 90 cent* per line per doy. 
7 to 19 days: 70 cent* per line per doy.

70 to 25 doys: 60 cents per line per day.
26 or more days; 50 cents per line per doy. 
M in im u m  c h o rB f : 4 lines.

DEADLINES: For  classif ied odvertlsments to 
be published Tuesday through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the doy before publico- 
tion. For odwfrf isements to be published 
Mondoy, the deodllne Is 2:30 o.m. on Friday.

r e a d  y o u r  AD: Closslfed adyertlsemenis ore 
token by telcohone os o convenience. The 
Monchester Herald Is resoonslble fo r  only one 
Incorrect Insertion ond then only fo r the size of 
the orig inal Insertion. E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the volue of the advert isement will not be 
corrected by on oddit lono l Insertion.

NOTICES H  HELP W ANTED
As a condition precedent 

to the placement of any 
a d v e rtis in g  in the 
Marichester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any and all 
liability, loss or ex
pense in c lu d in g  
attorneys’ fees, arising 
from claims of unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
ment of trademarks, 
trade names or patents, 
violation of rights of 
privacy and infringe
ment of copyright and 
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
m any free distribution 
publications published 
by the M anchester 
Herald.

DRIVERS
WANTED

Immediate opening for 
drivers and pizza mak
ers. Full or part time. 
Must be over 18 years 
old with a good driving 
record. Call Anne Marie 
for appointment, 645- 
6668, or apply in per
son at:

290 Main Street 
Manchester

10 PART TIME HELP 
WANTED

PERM ANENT PART 
T IM E -M anchester, 
Doctors office seeking 
a s s is ta n t fo r
afternoons. Must be 
dependable, respon
s ib le  and have a 
pleasant personality. 
Must be flexible with 
hours. Some evenings, 
some Saturdays. No 
students. Please call 
646 -5153 , leave  
message.

THE TOWN OF AN- 
DOvER-ls looking for a 
clerk for the Building 
Department, 18 hours 
weekly and to record 
minutes for the Zoning 
Board of Appeals and 
the Wetlands Commis
sion monthly meetings. 
Hours are flexible. App
ly to S e le c tm a n ’ s 
Oflice. 17 School Rd, 
Andover, CT or call 
742-7305  fo r an 
appointment. Benefits 
include retirement, life 
insurance, individual 
hospita liza tion and 
dental.

CLERCIAL -  JOB ACCESS. 
Call 1-900-226-2645.
7 Days a week.
$3/minute. 24 Hours.

SALES -  JOB ACCESS. 
Call 1-900-226-2645 
7 Days a week. 
$3/minute. 24 Hours

MEDICAL -  JOB ACCESS. 
Call 1-900-226-2645.
7 Days a week.
$3/minute. 24 Hours.

DRIVERS-JOB ACCESS. 
Call 1-900-226-2645 
7 Days a week.
$3/minule. 24 Hours.

LABORER -  JOB ACCESS. 
Call 1-900-226-2645.
7 Days a week.
$3/minute. 24 Hours.

11 HELP WANTED

CRUISEjHESORT jo b s  
WORLDWIDE-To $12/ 
Hour. T ra in e e s  
Welcome. 1-900-860- 
3330. $3/Minute. 18 or 
Older.

E X P E R IE N C E D - ln  
fin a n c e , p ro p e rty , 
a d m in is tra tion . 10 
Hours per week. Con
tact St. Mary's Epis
copal Church, 649- 
4583.

FIRE RESTORATION- 
And Cleaning Company 
needs full time workeis. 
Will train. Start $6.50. 
Clean driver’s license 
regu ired . Apply in 
person, Servpro, 540 
N orth  Mam St. 
Manchester (behind 
Maaco Auto Body).

H A I R D R E S S E R  
WANTED-Small West 
Hartford salon. Clien
tele preferred. Days, 
232-0640, evenings 
and weekends, 236- 
4254.

HOME W O R K-Spare 
time. Paint lovely mini
ature toys, earn $20 
set. No experience 
necessary, and no in
vestment reguired. Fun 
for the whole family. 
Amazing recorded mes
sage reveals details. 
Call anytime 1-900- 
990-4949.

LEGAL SECRETARY/ 
TRIAL LAW FIRM- 
S teno and word 
processing experierice 
reguired. 9-5. Benefits. 
527-4226.

LOCAL MANUFACTUR
ING FIRM-Needs in
d iv id u a l w ith  high 
mechanical ability to set 
up punch presses, 
m a in tenan ce  and 
super-vision. Send 
resume and wage re- 
guirem ents to: C/O 
Manchester Herald, 
Box C -102,
Manchester, CT 06040,

MANAGER ~ JOB ACCESS. 
Call 1-900-226-2645 
7 Days a wook.
$3/minute. 24 Hours.

RESTAURANTS. 
Call 1-900-226-2645. 
7 Days a wook. 
$3/minute. 24 Hours.

13 BUSINESS OPPOR
TUNITIES

AVON CALLING-To buy 
or sell, call Nellie. 875- 
5033.

MANUFACTURER-Of 
vrater vend ing  
machines. National 18 
year old firm with local 
route for sale. Repeat 
bu s in e ss , secure  
lo c a tio n s . Above 
average  incom e. 
"Share in our profits" 
Call 1 800-940-8883, 
Ext. 2.

21  HOMES FOR SALE

A WORLD OF 
OPTIONS!!! $54,500- 
$76,900. Not only can 
you choose a 1 or 2 
bedroom home, but 
a lso  R anches and 
Townhouses with ap- 
plianced kitchens, wall- 
to -w a ll c a rp e tin g , 
p riva te  entrances. 
Some units have lease/ 
purchase optionsi One 
unit comes with a free 
trip to CANCUN! Anne 
Miller Real Estate. 647- 
8000.

AREA PARADISE-Entic- 
ing Ranch with price 
appea l. C oun try  
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
2.5 baths, 2 fireplaces, 
paddle fans, decorator 
upgrades. Immediate 
possession, Vernon, 
$1 52 ,927 . Don 
Pelletier. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.
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21  HOMES FOR SALE 21 HOMES FOR SALE 21  HOMES FOR SALE 21  HOMES FOR SALE

M A N C H E S T E R -  
$229,000. Deluxe 9 
room U&R Colonial 
m a in ta in e d  by the 
original owner and kept 
just like new in and out. 
First floor den with 
fireplace, formal dining 
room, enclosed sun 
porch, spacious lower 
level family room. 2 
fireplaces, 2-1/2 baths, 
hardwood floors and 
much more, must be 
seen. U&R Realty, 643- 
2692.

PSST. OVER HEREMI 
Jus t reduced to 
$1 1 0,000. th is  4-4 
ouplex on Eldridge St. 
in Manchester is a 
super value for those 
who wish to invest in a 
first home, and have 
help with the monthly 
paymentsi O ffers 2 
bedrooms each side, 
separate ufilifes and 2 
car garage. Needs up
dating th roughou t. 
Make an offer! Jackson 
& Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

MANCHESTER AREA! 
Postal Jobs. $11.41- 
$1 4 .9 0 /H r. No e x 
perience needed. For 
exam/application info, 
call 1-216-967-1537 
8am-10pm, 7 days.

NURSE AIDES-We have 
immediate home care 
a ss ignm en ts  in 
Manchester, Vernon, 
Enfield, Somers and 
Stafford. All shifts. Ex
cellent wages. Medical 
insurance available. 
Come see us in our En
field or Hartford office. 
Care At Home. 728- 
1165.

SALES/MANAGEMENT- 
Parl time/fuli time. Call 
742-8950, between 9- 
12 noon, after 5-9.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
$259,000. 4 Year old 
U&R Ranch at popular 
MT. Farms Estates. 
Main floor family roon 
with floor to ceiling 
fireplace. Formal living 
room and dining room. 
Deluxe kitchen with 
many b u ilt  ins. 2 
Bedroom s. P ro fe s 
sional landscapped 
yard. Call us. U&R 
Realty, 643-2692.

F
NEW CONSTRUCTION-5 

Room Ranch offers in
vited motivated seller, 
call Ron Fournier, 649- 
3087. Re/Max East of 
the River, 647-1419.

F

UNIQUE HISTORIC 1865 
HOME-High scenic 
location, perennial 
garden, marvelous tin 
ceiling in kitchen. 1 
Year Buyer protection. 
Appliances, large front 
po rch . V ernon, 
$1 01 ,333 . Ph il 
Blazawski. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.

NEW PRICE-On th is 
sm art look ing  3 
bedroom Ranch. Many 
amenities.pleasant lot. 
Asking $134,900. Call 
Barbara W. Re/Max 
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

F
NEWTOTHEMARKET-A 

Beauty. Contemporary 
3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, 
2 fireplaces. Light and 
b r ig h t. A sk ing , 
$213,000. Call Barbara 
W. Re/Max East of the 
River, 647-1419.

F

WEST SIDE CAPE-This 4 
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath 
Cape is priced to sell! 
CHFA approved price 
$130’s. Must be sold to 
settle estate. "We're 
S e llin g  H ouses !" 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

G IVEAW AY PRIC E- 
Pleasant 2 story made 
for comfy living. Vinyl 
siding, inviting fireplace, 
oak floors, formal dining 
room, eat-in kitchen, 
fenced  yard .
Manchester, $159,900. 
Roy Osborne. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.

F

OWNER WANTS 
OFFERS!!! $60,900. 
Take your security 
deposit and use it for a 
down payment on this 
great 4 room Ranch 
condo with roomy eat-in 
applianced kitchen, 
wall-to-wall carpeting 
and a garage 
underneath! Pool too! 
Make your appoint
ment today! Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.

F

HERE’S A SPARKLER! 
Neat and clean 7 room 
Cape Cod on Harlan St. 
in Manchester offers 3 
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, 
fireplace, hardwood 
floors and carpeting, 
appliances, economic 
gas heat, vinyl siding 
and a pretty treed yard 
Don’t miss this one, it's 
priced for fast action at 
$129,900! Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

REDUCED-$115,000. Im
maculate 6 room, 1-1/2 
bath Colonial. Com
p le te ly  rem odeled. 
1400 Sguare fee t. 
Great buy! "We're Sell
ing Houses!" Blanchard 
& Rossetto Real Estate, 
646-2482.

F

LOTS OF ROOM-Con- 
venient location. 3 or 4 
Bedrooms, detached 
oversized 2 car garage, 
n ice lo t. Ask ing  
$161,900. Call Barbara 
W. Re/Max East of the 
River, 647-1419.

Use a low-cost od In 
Clossifled to r  quick re
sults. 643-2711.

Where 
Do I 

Sign?
Every Thursday, we are 
running a special advertis
ing page or pages giving 
you information on all types 

^  of specialty businesses.

HERE'S MY 
CARD....

4 Thursdays for $65.00
NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE 

OFFERED SUCH A FANTASTIC 
RATE AS THIS!!

Call the Classified Department 
and ask for Paula, for more 
details & copy deadlines.

643-2711

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE:
EQUAL

HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All Real Estate adver
tised in this newspa
per is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act of 1968 which 
makes it illegal to ad
vertise "any prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination based on 
race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, family 
status, or national ori
gin, or any intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination.”
This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for Real Es
tate which is in viola
tion of the law. Our 
readers are hereby 
informed that all dwell
ings advertised in this 
newspaper are avail
able on an equal op
portunity basis. To 
complain of discrimi
nation call:

HUD toll-free at:
1-800-424-8590

BRICK RANCH-2-Car at
tached garage. Fire- 
placed living room, ex
tra large kitchen, 3 bed
rooms. 2 baths. Lot, 
90x1 56. P rice  is 
$185,000 Marion E. 
Robertson, Realtor, 
643-5953.

FARMETTE DELIGHT- 
Secluded remodeled 
custom 3-story Colonial 
farmhouse. A rtfu lly  
sited on 3.83 acres. 
E a t-in  k itc h e n . 4 
bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 
swimming pool, 2 stall 
s ta b le . E n tic in g ly  
priced. Manchester, 
$249 ,900 . Roy 
Osborne. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.

M A N C H E S T E R -N O  
MONEY DOWN! Lease 
p^urchase. 3 Year old 
Ranch. Central air and 
heat, fenced in back 
yard, attached garage. 
Contact John at 646- 
9370. Please leave 
message.

MANCHESTER-Reduced, 
$159,900. Spacious 6 
and 6 duplex, 2 car 
ga rage , sep a ra te  
u tilit ie s , a lum inum  
sided, excellent value. 
Call for an appointment. 
Ask for Sharon Miller, 
res, 646-5566 or 647- 
1419, Re/Max East of 
the River.

F
MANCHESTER-Beacon 

Hill, $69,900. Drastic 
price reduction. Spa
cious 2 bedroom, fully 
applianced kitchen. 
New carpeting. Quiet 
complex with pool. 
Motivated seller. Will 
not last. Call Richard 
Burns, 647-1419 or 
646-3093. Re/Max East 
of the River.

F

CREATIVITY IS THE 
K E Y II! $59 ,9 0 0 - 
$79 ,90 0 . Come 
negotia te  w ith the 
owner of the these 1 or 
2 bedroom Ranch or 
Townhouse Condos 
with all the extras in
cluding w all-to -w all 
carpeting, appliances, 
full basement, washer/ 
dryer hookups and con
venience fool Lease/ 
purchase and creative 
financing a plus! Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
8000.

ENERGY EFFICIENT- 
Jus t reduced ! 1114 
Bedroom Cape on quiet 
one way street. Newly 
painted inside and out. 
Remodeled bath, newer 
ca rpe ting  and new 
kitchen floor. New shut- 
te rs  and aw n ings. 
Fenced-in yard. Don’t 
miss this one! CHFAM 
$126,000. Forbes St. 
R ight onto Salem. 
Strano Real Estate, 
647-7653.

F

2 2  CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

BE TRUE TO YOUR 
SCHOOL!!! Just a hop, 
skm and a jump for the 
kids to nearby junior 
and s e n io r high 
schools, this charming 
7 room Colonial on 
Brookfield St. features 3 
bedrooms. 1-1/2 baths, 
formal dining room, 
fireplace and fenced 
yard. Spacious and 
cheerful rooms and 
h a llw a ys . A sk in g : 
$159,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

MALLARD VIEW-Open 1- 
4 PM Weekdays and 
Sundays. Ranches- 
Townhouse. No as
s o c ia tio n  f e e s . 
Manchester’s new ex
ecutive ranch units. 
S ta rt up or w ind 
down...Change your 
lifestyle to one floor 
living! Spectacular 2 
bedroom, 2 bath single 
family attached homes 
have 1st floor laundry, 
country fireplace, full 
basement covered rear 
porch, attached garage, 
a p p lia n ce s  and 
carpeting. Private cul- 
de-sac near new mall. 
$140’s. Call Bob or 
Paul, 646-2482. Dir: 
Tolland Tpke. to No. 
Main St. to Union St. to 
Rossetto Dr. "We’ re 
S e llin g  H ouses"! 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

F

31 ROOMS FOR RENT

MANCHESTER-Spacious 
room w ith  am ple 
storaqe. $300/month, 
includes all utilities. On 
busline. No kitchen 
facilities. Gentleman. 
Call Rose. 647-8400 or 
646-8646.

M AN C H ESTER -Free 
week with $100 security 
deposit. Clean, quiet, 
furnished. 646-8337.

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

MANCHESTER
2-1/2 room apart
ment. Ideal for eld
erly person. Single 
story building, indi
vidual entrance, 
near shopping and 
busline. $465 in
cludes heat, appli
ances, storage area, 
coin-up laundry.

D a m a to
amm i n t i r p m i s i s

Call rental office 
646-1021

FIRST MONTH FREE- 
Park P laza  W est 
Apartments, 1 and-2 
bedrooms starting at 
$550. Heat/hot water 
included. Near park/ 
b u s lin e . S e c u r ity / 
references. 289-0000.

MANCHESTER-Beautiful 
q u a lity  2 bedroom 
Townhouse. Quiet on 
busline, air conditioned, 
frost free refrigerator, 
se lf-c lean ing oven, 
dish-washer. Large 
storage area. Ideal Tor 
seniors or middle aged. 
Come see why we rare
ly have a vacancy. 
$800, heat and hot 
water included. 247- 
5030.

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR
________ RENT________

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
Bedroom . $600. 2 
Months security. 646- 
7797 or 646-3043.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
Bedroom, upstairs. 
Appliances. No pets. 
$550/month. 647-0628.

MANCHESTER-Clean 5 
Room, 2 bedroom . 
Mod-ern kitchen and 
bath. No pets. $650 
plus utilities. Security. 
646-0057.

MANCHESTER-5 Room 
duplex. Attic/basement. 
$700/month. Includes 
water, appliances/air. 
Available February 
15th. 646-1340.

MANCHESTER-Available 
immediately 6 rooms, 3 
bedroom s, k itchen 
appliances, private 
yard, garage, nice 
neighborhood. $700 
monthly plus utilities. 
No pe ts , s e c u r ity /  
references required. 
646-1210 days, 643- 
8422, pm.

MANCHESTER-5 Rooms 
with heat,hot water and 
a p p lia n ce s . $625 / 
M onth. S e c u r ity . 
References. Adults 
preferred. 643-5363 or 
646-6113.

MANCHESTER-2 bed- 
room, porch. Available 
2/1/91. No pets. $575/ 
Month. 875-7565.

MANCHESTER-2 Bed
room. A pp liances, 
garage. Security, $600 
plus utilities. 872-9951.

MANCHESTER-Large 1 
bedroom apartment on 
second flo o r, w ith 
appliances. $525 plus 
utilities. 646-3253.

MANCHESTER-Birch 
Street. 3 Rooms. Heat 
and hot wafer included. 
$450/Month. Security. 
References. 649-4820. 
646-4412.

3 4  HOMES FOR RENT

MANCHESTER-6 Rooms, 
Cape, 3 bedrooms. 
Near hospital, quiet 
neighborhood. Avail
ab le  M arch 1st. 
Security/references. 
$950/month. Ken, 643- 
1442.

MANCHESTER-6 Rooms, 
2 bed room s. Very 
clean. Fenced yard. 
$775 m on th ly , 2 
m onths se cu rity  
deposit. 649-0795.

3 5  STORE A OFFICE 
SPACE

1ST MONTH FREEI 4 Air 
conditioned offices 
a v a ila b le  in
M anches te r. The 
square feet are 600, 
480, 350 and 240. 
C e n tra lly  lo ca te d , 
ample parking. Call 
649-2891.

MANCHESTER-945 Main 
St. 1000 Square feet. 
New ly rem ode led , 
glassed-in conference 
room, buitt-in bookcase, 
etc. $800/Month. Op
tion  to buy. Bruce 
Gardner. 423-4136.

3 5  STORE & OFFICE 
SPACE

MANCHESTER
•  INSTANT OFFICE
•  INSTANT STAFF
Hully (urnlshod oKice with t 
support services. Starting 
$299.

647-4800 
le Office CenterPrestige

3 9  ROOMMATES 
WANTED

ELLINGTON-House to 
share. 3 Bedrooms, 3 
baths. Quiet residential 
neighborhood. Respon
sible professional non 
smoker. $320 & 1/3 Util
ities. Howard. 872- 
4528.

6 1  MISC. SERVICES

SAVE TIME-Money, Gas. 
I will do your grocery 
shopping. Call Carol at 
649-1999.

71 HOUDAY 
SEASONAL

ANNOUNCING OUR AN
NUAL VALENTINE 
LOVE LINES-To be 
featured on February 
14th. Call 643-2771, 
Classified Department 
for more information.

7 4  FURNITURE

SELLING-REFINISHED 
ARMOIRE. For more 
information, call 742- 
7476. Betty or Pete.

8 6  PETS A SUPPLIES

DOG KENNEL-Chain link 
fencing, 6’x18’x6’ high. 
$125. Call 742-5647.

FREE- Ver y  sweet ,  
affectionate, year old 
female cat, spayed. 
Please call 647-9357.

8 7  MISC. FOR SALE

END ROLLS
271/2" width- ‘1.00 

13" width -50* 
Aluminum Sheets 4/*5.00 

Nevrtprinl ondrolls can bo  picked 
up at the Monchestof Herald 
ONLY before I t  o.m. Morxlay 
ttvouQh ThLf tday.

MANCHESTER-1 Bed
room apartment, TV 
room. Heat/hot water 
included. Applianced 
k i t chen.  Secur i t y  
deposit/1 year lease. 
$575/month. 649-0795.

9 1  CARS FOR SALE

CHf-IYSLER LEBARON- 
1982. Runs excellent. 
Good rubber. Very little 
rust. $800. 742-8907.

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1990 Buick LeSabre Sed $13,890 
1989 Buick Skyhawk $7,480 
1989 Cavalier Coupe $6,980 
1989 Honda Accord LX $11,980 
1988 Buick Skylark $7,985
1988 Chevy Corsica Sed $7,490 
1988 Chevy S-10 Truck $6,980 
1988 Pont Rrebird Form $8,690 
1988 Skyhawk Sedan $6,980 
1987 Chevy Celebrity Sed $5,995 
1987 Buick Century $5,995
1987 Electra Est Wag $8,990 
1987 Buick Regal Coupe $7,980 
1987 Celebrity Sedan $5,480 
1985 Ford LTD $3,995
1983 Fleetwood Brghm $4,995 
1982 Dodge Aries Sedan $2,495

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 
649-4571

Schaller
Quality

Pre-Owned Autos 
Value Priced 

USED CAR BEST BUYS!
1964 Lincoln Town Car $ 3 ,9 0 0
Loaded, Excellent Condition
1986 Honda Accord $ 9 ,9 0 0
LXI Coupe, 5 Spd., A/C, Loaded 
1988VW JettaGL $ 7 ,8 0 0
Aulo, A/C, AM/FM Stereo
1964 Olds Cutlass Sedan $ 3 ,2 0 0  
V-6, Aulo, A/C, Full Power
1987 Chrysler Lebaron $ 5 ,7 0 0  
Coupe, Aulo, A J C ,  PS, PB, AM/FM 
1967 Acura Legend $11 ,900  
Sedan, V-6, Aulo, Loaded, Sunroof 
1966 Honda Accord $ 10 ,90 0  
LXI Sedan, Auto, A/C, Loaded
1987 Olds Cutlass Sup. $ 6 ,9 0 0  
V-8, Auto, Full Power, Wire Wheels
1986 Plymouth Horizon $ 2 ,7 0 0  
5 Spd., PS, AM/FM, Economy Car
1988 Hyundai Excel GLS $ 3 ,9 0 0  
5 Spd., A/C, AM/FM, Sunroof 
1984ToyolaCellca $ 3 ,9 0 0  
ST Coupe, 5 Spd., A/C, Very Clean
1988 Chevrolet Corsica $ 6 ,9 0 0  
Sedan, V-6, Aulo, A/C, Power Group
1989 Ford F-250 4X4 $12 ,500
Pickup, V -8 ,5 Spd., AX;, Lariat Pkg.
1987 Chevrolet C-20 4X4 $10 ,800  
Pickup V-8, Aulo, A/C, Full Power
1987 Acura Legend $13 ,900  
Sedan, V-6, Auto, Sunrool, Loaded 
1969 Acura Legend $ 19 ,90 0  
LS Sedan, V-6, Auto, Air Bag, Leather
1984 Plymouth Horizon $ 2 ,2 9 5
4 Cylinder, Economy Car
1988 Honda Prelude SI $ 11 ,90 0  
Auto, Loaded, Low Miles
1990 Acura Integra $13 ,500  
LS Sedan, Aulo, A/C, Full Power 
1966 Mercury Cougar $ 7 ,9 95  
V-6, Aulo, Full Power, A/C
1985 Honda Accord LX $ 5 ,4 95
5 Speed, Air Conditioning

SCHALLER
ACURA

345 CENTER STREET 
MANCHESTER 

647-7077
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LEGAL NOTICES

Number 
Entitled to 
be Nominated

three
four
two
three
one

LEGAL NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF 
CERTIFICATION OF RARTY-ENDORSED CANDIDATES 

FOR MUNICIPAL OFFICES INCLUDING 
NOTICE OF “UNDERENDORSEMENT" FOR SOME OF

FICES
A certified list of REPUBLICAN party-endorsed candidates for 
the Town of Bolton for election as First Selectman; Selectmen; 
Treasurer; Tax Collector; Board of Finance; Board of Educa
tion; Board of Tax Review; Planning Commission; Planning 
Commission, Alternate; Zoning Commission; Zoning Commis
sion, Alternate; Zoning Board of Appeals; Zoning Board of Ap
peals, Alternate and Town Meeting Moderator in the May 6, 
1991 Town Election is on file in my office at 222 Bolton Center 
Road, Bolton, CT, and copies thereof are available for public 
distribution.

The certified list as received includes fewer names of party-en
dorsed candidates than the party is entitled to nominate for the 
following offices:

Number of 
Names

Office Certmed
Board of Finance one
Board of Education three
Zoning Commission one
Zoning Board of Appeals one
Zoning Bd of Appeals, Alternate none
Term Begins 1991 
Zoning M  of Appeals, Alternate none one
Term Begins, 1992
Zoning Commission, Alternate none one
Term Begins 1992
A Primary will be held March 11, 1991, if, for a particular office, 
the number of party-endorsed candidates plus the number of 
candidates filing petitions pursuant to Sections 9-382 to 9-450 
of the Connecticut General Statutes exceeds the maximum 
number which the party is entitled to nominate for that office. 
Petitions rnust be filed not later than 4:00 p.m. of February 5, 
1991. Petition forms, instructions and information concerning 
the procedure in filing of opposing candidacies, including 
schedules, may be obtained from:
Priscilla M. Dooley, Republican Registrar of Voters, 40 
Watrous Road, Bolton, CT.

Catherine K. Leiner, 
Town Clerk of Bolton

063-01

INVITATION TO BID
The EIG H TH  U T IL IT IES  D ISTR ICT , 32 Main Street, 
Manchostor, CT. 06040 sogKs  bids for th© followina items' 

F IR EF IG H TER 'S  PROTECTIVE CLOTHING
Bid specifications may be obtained during normal business 
hours (9:00am to 5:00pm), Monday through Saturday, from the 
Dispatcher at the Eighth Utilities District Firehouse, 32 Main 
Street, Manchester Connecticut,
Sealed bids will be received at the above address until 7:00pm 
on Tuesday, February 19, 1991 at the Manchester Fire Depart
ment, at which time they will be publicly opened, read aloud 
and recorded. Bids shall remain valid for thirty days from the 
bid opening date. The District reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids for any reason deemed to bo in the best interest of 
the District.

EIGHTH UTILITIES DISTRICT
Joseph Tripp, 

Fire Commissioner
Dated at Manchester, Ct, 06040 
this 23rd day of January, 1991 
043-01

BOOKKEEPING/ 
INCOME TAX

HEATING/
PLUMBING

Joseph P. Demeo, Jr. 
Certified Public Accountant
Professional tax and accounting 

services. All 1040 consultations held 
in the privacy of your home or office. 

643-9034

Installation and R^acement 
ofOil,Gas&Bectric

Water hleaters 
■Warm Air Furnaces 
•BoJers

Wilson Oil Company
645«B3

RREW O OD
Cut, Split,

Seasoned, Delivered. 
$110/cord 
643-9145 

Call Anytime

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

GO WITH THE WINNER 
A Contractor of the Year 1991 *

By InlamationaJ Remodtfling 
Contractors Association

Devereaux's Carpentry Services 
Total Home Improvementa 

M5-7275
•  Portfolio •  Reteroncos 

•  Insured •  Reg. #517*758

Income Tax Preparation 
Reasonable ~ 

Experienced Your Home 

D an  M o s le r  
649-3329

NO JOB TOO SM ALL
Instant Service/Free Estimates 

Bath/Kitchen Remodeling 
O n e  C a ll D o cs  I t  A ll 

30 Years Experience
M&M Plumbing & Heating 

649-2871

SNOW PLOWING

ACCOUNTING  
M AN AG EM EN T  SE R V IC E S

•Tax Preparation# 
•Individual or Business# 

•Reasonable Rates# 
•Free Pick up and Delivery#

644-8034

PAINTING/
PAPERING

S N O W  P LO W IN G
Residential & Commercial 
Snow Blower Service Available 

Free  E stim ate s 

649-4304 
649-4326

TAX PREPARATION
MorxJay-frictay 

20% Sen Of Ot^en Oscocnt 
10% OscoLTit Before 2/16/91 
Bectronic Rling Avalable 

644*9486 644-94S3
Financkjl Serviceiof Connecticut 

(one mile ^om Bocklond M d \ )  

435 Buckfcnd Rood 
South Windsor. CT 06074

Wall Papering and Painting
30 years Experience 

Insurance, References and 
Free Esiimales

M A R T Y  M A T T S S O N  
649-4431

WATERPROOFING

JAMES C. FITZGERALD. C  P.A.
To*-Accounting-AudU 

Management Advisory Service 
Corporationt‘ ^ffn0nh i(M  
Indrviduak, Tnj$tt i  fsfofej 

Evortrtg dt W eekend Appontw enty  
In-Houso Computers 

646-8802
935 M a n  St Cocrtyad, Moichester

WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work at a 
reasonable price! 
Interior & Exterior 
Free Estimates

Call Brian Weigle 
645-8912

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

WET BASEMENTS?
Hatchways, foundation cracks, 
sump pumps, file lines, gravity 
feeds, and dry wells. Also damp

ness prolfing of concrete wails 
and doors. Chimney clean cuts, 
stone walls, and conaele repairs. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen
ior citizen discounts.

Albert Zucca ro  
W aterproofing 

646-3361

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING

From the smallest repair to the 
largest renovation, we will do a 
complete job.
Visit our beautiful showroom or 
call for your free estimate.

Heritage Kitchen & 
Bath Center
254 Broad Street 

Manchester
649-5400

C U S T O M  Q U A L IT Y
One stop improvements. 

Framing to Painting. 
Ucensed 5 Insured.
Call Dave Adamick 

lor a free quote.
645-6523

HOME MASTER
Improvements 

Carpentry -  Yard Work 

All Jobs Considered

643-9996
TREE SERVICE/ 

PRUNING
HAWKES TREE SERVICE

Bucket, truck & chipper. 
Stump removal Free 
estimates. Special 

consideration (or elderly and 
handicapped
647-7553

G S L  Build int 
M a intenance  Co.

C o m m e rc ia l/ R e s id e n t ia l  
building repair a n d  hom e 
im provem ents. Interior a nd  
exterior painting, light c a r
pentry. Com plete  janitorial 
service. Experienced, reli
able, free estim ates.

643-0304

ROOFING/
SIDING LAWN CARE

LIONEL COTE 
ROOFING & SIDING
•30 Years Experience 
•Fully Insured 
•License # 506737 

646*9564

Y A R D M A S T E R S
Snow Plowing; Leaves 
Raked and Trees Cut; 
Gutters and Garages 

Cleaned

Call 643-9996

LEGAL NOTICE

C ALL  FOR A SP E C IA L  TOWN MEETING
The legal voters of the Town of Bolton are hereby warned and 
notified to meet in a SPEC IAL  TOWN MEETING at the ALL 
PU RPO SE ROOM  in the K-4 SCH O O L BUILDING in said 
Town on Monday, February 4, 1991 at 7:00 p.m. in the eve
ning for the following purpose:

1) To consider and act upon an appropriation of $2 150 from 
cash surplus to the “SA LA R IES  AND W AGES" catoqorv ol the 
Wollare budget;

2) To reject the contract or “Agreement Between the Bolton 
Board of Education and the Bolton Education Association, July 
1, 1991-June 30, 1995" in accordance with Section 10-153d(b) 
of the Connecticut General Statute.

For Hern #2, voters approving the resolution to reject the con
tract will vote "YES" and those opposing the resolution to 
reject the contract will vote "NO".

For Item #2, a vote by paper ballot has boon requested.
Dated at Bolton, Connecticut this 24th day of January 1991

BOLTON BOARD OF SELECTM EN  
Robert R. Morra, First Selectman 

Carl A, Preuss, 
Douglas T. Cheney, 

Richard Pelletier, 
James Voitch

060-01

r”̂ C I N G  A N  A D  In clas- 
sifteo is Q very easy, 
sim ple process. Just d id  
643-2711. W e'li help you 
word your ad tor m ax i
m um  response.

WE DELIVER
For Home Delivery, Call

647-9946
Monday to Friday. 9 to 6

Bridge
NO RTH  l-2«-91
♦  A 8 5 3 
¥  A 5 2
♦ J 6 5
♦  K J  3

W E ST EA ST
♦  Q 9 7 2 ♦  - - -
¥  10 8 4 ¥ 9  7 3
♦ K Q 10 7 ♦  A 9 8 4 3 2
♦  9 6 ♦  to 8 7 2

SOUTH
♦  K J to 6 4 
¥ K Q J 6
♦  - -
♦  A Q 5 4

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South

South W est N o rth  E a s t
1 ♦ P a s s  3 ♦  P a ss
1 * P a s s  4 ¥  P a ss
5 ♦ P a s s  6 ♦  P a ss
6 ♦ All pass

Opening lead: ♦  K

Room  
for caution
By James Jacoby

A grand slam would be a good bet on 
the North-South cards. If either oppo
nent held the lone queen of trumps, if 
the spades were 2-2, or even if East 
held all four outstanding trumps 
South would make all the tricks. In a 
grand slam, South would ruff the open
ing lead and play a spade to the ace 
That way he would make all the tricks 
when East held all four trumps. If 
West held all four trumps, as in to
day’s hand, the defense would always 
be entitled to a trump trick. But what 
does all this theorizing have to do with 
today’s contract, which was only six 
spades?

Simple. South wants to guarantee 
the contract. The approach to such ap
parently easy problems is for declarer

to ask himself how he might go set. If 
declarer fails to answer this question, 
he might just ruff the king of dia
monds and play a spade to the ace. 
Ugh! Now when he gives up a spade to 
West, a diamond continuation will pro
mote a second trump trick for the 
defense.

The answer is for declarer to plunk 
down the spade king. When East shows 
out, he can play the jack and let West 
hold the trick when he covers with the 
queen. South still has a small spade 
with which to trump a diamond con
tinuation. And if East holds all four 
trumps, declarer can play the jack of 
spades and give up a trick to East with 
the same ultimate result. Of course 
it’s unusual for either defender to hold 
all four trumps, but a resourceful de
clarer will provide for the possibility.

^ James Jacoby 's books -Jacoby on Bridge’ and 
"Jacoby on Card Games’ (written with histatber, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Both are published by Pharos Books.

Astrograph
\ % u r

' b i r t h d a y

Jan. 30, 1991

Involvements you’ll have with individ- 
ua s with whom you've worked success- 
lully in the past could prove lucky in the 
year ahead The same might not be true 
of new associations, though.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) An alli
ance in which you're presently involved 
isn't likely to be very effective today, un
less there is harmony of purpose. Clari
fy objectives before making decisions. 
Aquarius, treat yourself to a birthday 
gilt. Send tor your Astro-Graph predic
tions (or the year ahead by mailing 
$1.25 to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspa
per, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to slate your zodi
ac sign.
P ISC E S  (Fob. 20-March 20) You may
be so busy checking on the quality o( 
your co-workers' today that you'll ne
glect your own productivity. Focus on 
your assignments, not theirs.
AR IES (March 21-April 19) II possible.

try to avoid speculative involvements 
today, especially situations that are 
controlled by someone other than your
self. There could be a conflict of 
interests.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) An old, un
resolved issue that caused you and your 
mate to lake opposing positions might 
be resurrected today. Unfortunately, 
both of you may still be poles apart. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You're a very 
keen observer of human nature today, 
but your focus might be on the negative 
•aspects of others' personalities instead 
of their assets. A biased viewpoint 
could invite contronialion.
CAN CER  (June 21-July 22) Your finan
cial trends are a trifle uncertain at this 
lime, so be extra careful regarding the 
management o( your resources. An er
ror in judgment could prove costly.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Demands im
posed upon you by others could pre
vent you from doing what you had 
planned today. It you treat these Impo
sitions emotionally, rather than toler
antly, It could cause trouble.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) This Is one of 
those days when you could be the au
thor of your own dilficully; you might do 
things in ways that do not serve your 
best Interests. Think, think, think.
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) When social

izing with friends today, don't be afraid 
to say "N o " if they want you to partici
pate in something you (eel you can't af
ford. Be bold, not broke.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Upon oc
casion, you sometimes push yourself 
beyond reasonable limitations. This 
could be the case today, where the use 
of excessive effort might be 
counterproductive.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Don't 
put too much credence in a tip you 
might gel from an "insider" today. This 
individual's information may be capti
vating, but of little substance. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Take 
nothing for granted today it you have to 
do business with an individual or firm 
with whom you are untamiliar. Make it a 
point to double-check all the (acts and 
figures.

For your personal horoscope, 
lovescope, lucky numbers 
and future forecast, call 
Astro*Tone (95c each minute; 
Touch-Tone phones only).
Dial 1-900-990-9400 and 
enter your access code 
number, which is 184

________!____________LEGAL NOTICE____________________

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS  
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a Public Hearing at the Lin
coln Center Hearing Room, 494 Main Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut, on Tuesday, February 5, 1991 at 7:30 p.m. to 
consider and act on the following:

a Appropriations to Education Special Projects —  
Fund 240:

1. Excess Cost Grant.......................$284,561.00
2. Head Start.................................$247,268.00
3. Head Start Discretionary................. $2, 250.00
To bo financed by State and/or Federal Grants; and 
from donations which are gratefully acknowledged 
and accepted from The Savings Bank of Manchester 
and from Wciff-Zackin and Associates.

b.t. Appropriation to Bond and Grant Fund 3, Tolland
Turnpike Project 76-152, fer ccnstructicn, inspec-
ticn, and administration..................$6,800,000.00
To be financed as follows:

State and Federal Grants $5,157,000.00
Eighth District Share $506i000.00
Transfer from General Fund $407,000.00
Transfer from Water Fund $500,000.00
Transfer from Sewer Fund $230^000.00

b.2. Appropriation to General Fund —  Miscellaneous
Budget —  Contribution to Tolland Turnpike Project
76-152.........................................$407,000.00
To be financed from portion of General Fund
Balance designated for such purposes.

b.3. Appropriation to Water Fund Capital A c 
counts  $500,000.00
for Water Division share of Tolland Turnpike Project 
No. 76-152, and authorization to issue $500,000.00 
of Water System Improvement Bonds, Notes, or 
other obligations to meet said appropriation.

b. 4. Appropriation to Sew er Fund Capital A c 
counts..........................................$230,000.00
tor Sewer Division share of Tolland Turnpike Project 
No. 76-152, and authorization to issue $230,000.00 
of Sewer Bonds, Notes, or other obligations to meet 
said appropriation.

c. Appropriation to Sew er Fund Capital A c 
counts.......... $80,000.00
for the installation of a sanitary sewer main in Tol
land Turnpike (Talcottville Flats in conjunction with 
State Project 76-156) and authorizing the issuance 
ol $80,000.00 sower Bonds, Notes or other obliga
tions to meet said appropriation.

d. Appropriation to Bond and Grant Fund, Main Street
Project 76-135.............................$6,490,000.00
to bo financed by a Stale grant.

e. To amend Article III, Handicapped Person's Parking, 
Section 17-65 of The code of Ordinances and sub
sequent sections relating to same. (A copy of the 
proposed ordinance may bo seen in the Town 
Clerk's Office during business hours.)

I. Appropriation to General Fund —  Recreation 
Department, (or additional programming..$16,340.00 
To bo financed by additional foes from leisure time 
programming.

g. Appropriation to Special Grants Fund 260 —  Elderly
Shared Van Project...........................$16,740.00
to be financed by General Fund contribution of 
$12,219 00 already appropriated in the 90/91 budget 
and $4,521 00 of reimbursements from participating 
agencies.

h. Appropriation to General Fund —  Health Division to 
begin a local study lor accessing primary health
care (or vulnerable populations............ $1,500.00
to bo financed by a donation from the H. Louise 
Ruddoll Trust, which is gratefully acknowledged and 
accepted.

All public mootings ot the Town of Manchester are held at 
locations which are accessible to handicapped citizens. In ad
dition, handicapped individuals requiring an auxiliary aid in 
order to facilitate their participation at meetings should contact 
tlio Town at 647-3123 one week prior to the scheduled meet
ing so that appropriate arrangements can bo made.

Wallace J. Irish, Jr., Secretary 
Board of Directors

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut 
this 25th day of January 1991.
059-01
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91 CARS FOR SALE

BOB RILEY
OLDSMOBILE/VOLKSW AGEN
259 ADAMS ST., MANCHESTER

649-1749
YOUR CHOICE

$4,995
1988 Volkswagen Fox 
1987 Oldsmobile Calais 
1987 Pontiac 6000 
1987 Mercury Topaz 
1987 Plymouth Sundance 
1987 Volkswagen Jetta 
1985 Oldsmobile Ciera 

M any O thers  
To Choose From

92  TRUCKS & VANS 
FOR SALE

G M C  V A N D U R A - 1 9 8 9 .  
1 1 , 0 0 0  M i l e s .  A l l  
o p t io n s f la d d e r  ra ck ). 
B e s t  offer. M u st  sell. 
C a l l  P h il.  6 3 3 - 5 2 9 1 .  
Daytime.

9 5  AUTO SERVICES

F R E E -J u n k  ca r removal. 
P a r k e r  S t r e e t  U s e d  
Auto  Paris, Inc. Prom pt 
s e r v i c e ,  p r o p e r  
d i s p o s a l .  C a l l  6 4 9 -  
3391 .

n e v e r  P L A C E D  o wont 
o d ?  The re 's  nothing to it 
... lust diol 643-2711

B U IC K - S k y la r k  S e d a n ,  
1990. Nearly  new  s p e 
c i a l  o f  t h e  w e e k .  
A u t o m a t i c ,  a i r ,  f u e l  
in jection . L o w  m ile s. 
M a n y  e x t ra s .  $ 8 9 8 0 .  
C a r d i n a l  B u i c k ,  81  
A d a m s  St. M anche ste r, 
649 -4571 .

9 8  WANTED TO BUY/ 
TRADE

We buy clean, late model used 
cars and trucks. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

646-6464

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF 
CERTIFICATION OF RARTY-ENDORSED CANDIDATES 

FOR MUNICIFV^L OFFICES INCLUDING 
NOTICE OF ’’UNDERENDORSEMENT” FOR SOME OF

FICES

A certified list of DEMOCFtATIC party-endorsed candidates for 
the Town of Bolton for election as First Selectman; Selectmen 
Board of Finance; Board of Education; Board of Tax Review; 
Plarining Cortimission; Planning Commission, Alternate- 
Zoning Commission; Zoning Commission, Alternate (Term' 

Commission Alternate (Term Begins 
1992): Zoning Board of Appeals and Zoning ^ a rd  of Appeals 
Alternate in the May 6, 1991 Town Election is on file in my oN 
fice at 222 Bolton Center Road, Bolton, CT, and copies thereof 
are available for public distribution.

The certified list as received includes fewer names of party-en- 
dorsed candidates than the party is entitled to nominate for the 
following offices:

Number of 
Names

Office Certified
Treasurer 
Tax Collector 
Board of Education 
Planning Commission 
To Fill Vacancy (or 2 years
Town Meeting Moderator none one
A Primary will be held March 11,1991, if, for a particular office 
the number of party-endorsed candidates plus the number of 
candidates filing petitions pursuant to Sections 9-382 to 9-450 
of the Connecticut General Statutes exceeds the maximum 
nurnber which the party is entitled to nominate for that office 
Potions must be filed not later than 4:00 p.m. of February 5 
1991, Petition forms, instructions and information concerning 
the procedure in filing of opposing candidacies, including
schedules, may be obtained from:
llyi J. Cannon Democratic Registrar of Voters, 2 Fernwood 
Dnve, Bolton, CT.

Catherine K. Leiner, 
Town Clerk of Bolton

none
none
two
none

none

Number 
Entitled to 
be Nominated

one
one
four
one

062-01

__  91  CARS FOR SALE 91  CARS FOR SALE

We Stake Our 
Reputation On 

Your Satisfaction
With each OK Used Car and Truck we sell, our 
reputation is at stake. That's why we go to such 
lengths to make sure that each OK car on our lot 
is in Tip Top Shape.

~  W EEKEND  S P E C IA L -k  
88 CHEVY B E R E H A  

GT COUPE

f ~  W EEKEND  SPEC IA L  
85 CHEVY S-10 

BLAZER  4X4
V-6,5 Spd., Arc, 
Cruise, PS, PB, 
Stereo Cassette 

Was $7,995

NOW ^6,995

V-6, Auto, A/C, PS, 
PB, Cruise, Till Wheel, 

Stereo Cassette. 
Was $8,895

NOW *7,675
90 CHEVY GEO PRIZM
4 Cylinder, Automatic,
Air Conditioning

87 HONDA CIVIC 4 DR.
4 Door, 4 Cylinder,
5 Speed

85 CHEVY CAVALIER
4 Door, Automatic,
Air Conditioning

90 CHEVY METRO
4 Door, 3 Cylinder, Automatic,
Air Conditioning

88 CHEVY CELEBRITY 4 DR.
V-6, Automatic, Air 
Conditioning

86 BUICK SKYHAWK
Limited Wagon, 4 Cylinder, Automatic,
Air Conditioning

89 CHEVY CAPRICE
Classic W/agon, V-8, Automatic,
Air Conditioning

87 SUBARU GL-XT COUPE
4 Cylinder, Automatic, Air Conditionina 
Loaded

90 BUICK SKYLARK
4 Door, 4 Cylinder, Automatic,
Air Conditioning

88 CHEVY CELEBRITY
Wagon, V-6, Automatic,
AirConditioning

87 CHEVY CAVALIER
Z-24 Coupe, V-6, Automatic,
Air Conditioning

89 CHEVY CAVALIER
4 Door, 4 Cylinder, Automatic,
Air Conditioning

87 FORD TEMPO GL
4 Door, 4 Cylinder, Automatic,
Air Conditioning

USED TRUCKS
88 CHEVY SUBURBAN 4X4 Sa le  P riced
4X4, V-8, Automatic, Air Conditioning,
Loaded
87 CHEVY PICKUP CIO
6 Cylinder, Standard,
Power Slooring

87 CHEVY S*10 BLAZER 4X4
V-6, Automatic, Power Stooring, Power 
Breaks, Stereo

Sale Priced
*8,995

Sale Priced
*5,995

Sale Priced
*4,395

Sale Priced
*6,595

Sale Priced
*7,495

Sale Priced
*4,995

Sale Priced
*11,995
Sale Priced
*6,595

Sale Priced
*8,995

Sale Priced
*6,395

Sale Priced
*6,995

Sale Priced
*6,695

Sale Priced
*5,495

*13,995
Sale Priced
*6,995

Sale Priced
*8,995

CHEVROLET/GEO
12?9 Main Street, Manchester Exit 3/N84
646-6464 Hours: Mon-Thurs 9*8 Fri 9*6 Sat 9*5
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Husky skid continues; squeezed by Orange
B y  J IM  T I E R N E Y  
M a n c h e s t e r  H e ra ld

HARTFORD — While many 
University of Connecticut fans have 
already prcs.scd the panic button 
with fearful visions of the 8-9 game 
in the Big East Conference Tourna
ment and an unsuccessful return trip 
to the NCAA Tournament, Hu.sky 
coach Jim Calhoun was very pleased 
with his club’s effort following a 
disturbing 68-66 loss to No. 8 
Syracuse University Monday night 
before a sellout crowd of 16,294 at 
the Civic Center.

Reasons for panic are obvious: 1) 
It was the UConn’s sixth straight 
loss in the Big East after winning its 
first three games; 2) The Huskies 
(12-7 overall) have fallen into eighth 
place in the conference after losing 
their third consecutive home game; 
3) With eight games remainina

before the Big East tourney, the 
Huskies must win, at the very least, 
five of them to possibly qualify for 
the NCAA tourney. 4) This is the 
first time UConn has lost six straight 
games since Calhoun’s first sca.son 
with the Huskies in 1986-87 when 
they finished 9-19.

“I’m proud of the way we 
played,” Calhoun said. “1 can’t ask 
for a better effort than we gave 
tonight. I don’t believe there’s 
something wrong with our team. I 
think we have some weaknesses. 
Tonight, we were able to play 
through .some of those wcakncs.scs. 
I’m not happy with losing. Right 
now I’m sick. I don’t know if we 
can lo.se too majiy more like this. 
But, I’d like to play more like this.”

Syracuse is 6-3 in the Big East 
and 18-3 overall.

The final 25 seconds of the game 
comprised most of the key missed

n

Th« Associated Press
TAKING  A IM  —  LeRon Ellis of Syracuse takes aim at the 
basket with UConn’s Scott Burrell (24) defending in their Big 
East game.

opportunities by the Huskies.
With Syracuse ahead, 67-65 with 

24.9 seconds remaining, Orangeman 
junior Billy Owens (15 points, 16 
rebounds) missed a pair of free 
throws. Husky junior Chris Smith 
(team-high 25 points) was fouled by 
freshman Scott McCorkle (13 
points) with 13.6 seconds left. Smith 
made one of two free throws to slice 
the lead to 67-66.

Smith then stole the ensuing in
bound pass and missed an un- 
rnolQstcd layup which would have 
given UConn a one-point edge. 
Lyman DePriest tipped Smith’s 
missed shot and the ball rolled 
around the rim and out. Finally, 
LcRon Ellis was fouled by Rod 
Sellers (15 points) with 7.5 ticks 
remaining.

“1 don’t know how he (Smith) 
missed that shot,” Syraucse coach 
Jim Bocheim said. “They (UConn) 
should’ve heal us. We were very 
fortunate to win.”

Ellis hit his first free throw to 
give the Orangemen a 68-66 lead, 
but missed the .second. Sellers 
grabbed the rebound and gave it to 
Smith, who sped upcourt. Smith was 
met at the foul line by a wall of 
Syracuse defenders and dished the 
ball off to John Gwynn with two 
seconds left.

Gwynn, bewildered by Smith’s 
last-ditch pass, pul the ball on the 
floor and didn’t get a shot off as 
lime expired. Calhoun refused to 
comment on Gwynn’s failure to gel 
off a shot afterward.

“At the very last second he passed 
me die ball and I had no shot. I had 
somebody on me,” Gwynn said. “1 
knew how much time was left. But 
the play wasn’t for me at all and I 
was shocked. I was going in for the 
rebound.”

UConn was a woeful 23-for-37 
from the foul line, including 17- 
for-27 in the second half. Smith, 6- 
for-10 shooting in the first half, was 
only 2-for-8 after intermission.

“We had chances to win the 
game,” Calhoun said. ”Wc had to 
make foul shots and we didn’t. The 
bottom line is we had opportunities 
to win. After the slats get read and 
re-read, it doesn’t make any dif
ference. We had a tip-in and a layup. 
We have the lead if it falls in.” 

Syracuse junior Dave Johnson
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Syracuse juggles the basketball as UConn'rs*tevTpik'!e7 
by thrHusWerea'-er^'' O’̂ angemen squeezed
(career-high 27 points) was the main 
thorn in the Huskies’ side. Johnson 
was lO-for-15 from the field and a 
perfect 6-for-6 from the foul line.

“He’s been there all year for us,” 
Bocheim said of Johnson. ”Hc just 
took over. He just made big plays 
for us all night.”

An off-balance 15-foolcr by 
Smith gave UConn its largest lead 
of the night (25-15) with 7:49 left in 
die first half. Behind eight first-half 
points, including a pair of 3-pointers 
by McCorkle, a reserve, the Orange 
rallied to tic the game at 33 at

halftime.
“Fortunately, McCorkle comes in 

imd doesn’t think,” Bocheim said. 
“He just plays.”

/\n 8-0 Husky run (five points by 
Steve Pikiell, three by Smith) put 
UConn up, 49-41, with 12:19 left. 
Syracuse rebounded with a 7-0 run 
of its own to slice the lead to 49-48. 
A 3-pointcr by freshman Adrian 
Autry gave the Orangemen the lead 
for good, 55-54, with 7:07 left.

After Gwynn hit two free throws 
to cut the lead to 61-59, Johnson hit 
the biggest shot of the game, a 3-

pointcr with 3:08 to go. And he was 
fouled. Johnson hit the free throw to 
complete the four-point play and the 
Orangemen led, 65-59.

“They just somehow make good 
plays when they have to,” Bocheim 
explained. “They (UConn) arc a 
good basketball team. (But) Chris 
Smith is the only guy who looks like 
he wants to shoot.”

UConn is off until Saturday when 
it hosts Villanova at the GampcI 
ftivilion at 8 p.m.

“We’ve got to get out of this 
losing streak,” Pikiell said.

MHS girls come up short
BRISTOL — Four times the 

Manchester High girls’ basketball 
team have taken on among the 
cream of the crop in the state. And 
all four limes the Indians have come 
away empty-handed, including 
Monday night’s 45-33 setback to 
Bristol Eastern in CCC intercon- 
fercncc play.

The Lancers, ranked No. 2 in the 
state, arc now 11-1 overall. Their 
only loss came to top-ranked 
S o u th in g to n  H igh. No. 19 
Manchester, which is unbeaten and 
defending champ in the CCC East at 
8-0, is 10-4 overall.

The Indians have taken on No. 1 
Southington (65-55 loss). No. 5 Hil- 
Ihouse (52-49) and No. 9 Glaston
bury (44-40), and fallen each time. 
But Coach Joe DePasqua insists 
these ventures will help his club 
come tournament time.

“We’ve seen the teams who’ll be 
the tops (in the tournament) so this 
will definitely help,” DcPtisqua said.

The Indian coach said it was 
close, until the end. “They made a 
couple of shots and we missed a 
couple. That was the difference,” he 
said.

It was a sec-saw third quarter. Ân 
Amy Shumaker (six points) bucket 
lied it at 16-all. Manchester, on a 
9-4 run took the lead with a tur
naround jumper by freshman Julie 
Smart giving the Indians a three- 
point lead. But Eastern rallied, going 
on a 9-2 run of its own, with a 
Ginny Ziogas layup giving the Lan
cers a four-point spread heading into 
the final eight minutes.

It was a 29-25 Bristol lead going 
into the fourth quarter, but the Lan
cers outscored the Indians, 16-8, in 
the final period to pull away.

Manchester, which had been 
shooting well from the foul line, 
hurt itself by going 5-for-14. ”Wc 
missed like five foul shots down the 
stretch and that really hurt,” 
DcPdsqua said. “We held the people

in check we were supposed to. But a 
JV player comes in and scores 14.”

Kim Setter, who had 14 points in 
the junior varsity game, came in and 
scored 14 in the varsity tilt to lead 
the Lancers.

Shelly Dietcrle had 11 points and 
16 rebounds to lead Manchester. 
Mary Moriarty had seven points 
while Jessica Marquez, Patty 
Homboslcl and Smart also played 
well for the Indians.

Manchester had a 7-4 lead after 
one quarter but trailed at die half, 
16-14.

Manchester’s next game is Friday 
at 7:30 at South Windsor.

B R IS T O L  E A S T E R N  (45) —  Ginny Ziogas 5 
1-4 11. Helen Pikiell 0 4-8 4. Jen Mead 0 0-0 0. 
Tracy fbmerenke 4 0-2 8. Christa Grzywinski 0 
0-0 0. Lisa Drzewiecki 0 6-6 6. Kim Setter 7 0-0 
14. Nicole Vitrano 1 0-0 2. Totals 17 11-21 45.

M A N C H E S T E R  (33) —  Katie Smith 0 0-0 0. 
Patty Hornbostel 0 0-2 0. Amy Shumaker 3 0-0
6. Shelly Diolerlo 5 1-4 11. Mary Moriarty 3 1-4
7. Julie Smart 1 2-2 4. Jon Brindisi 1 1-4 3. Je s
sica Marquez 1 0-0 2, Totals 14 5-14 33,

Halttimo: 16-14 Eastern

#  i

Celtics 
gun down 
Wolves
B y  M IK E  N A D E L  
T h e  A s so c ia te d  P r e s s

Cheney Tech’s Olinatz carries on
B y  L E N  A U S T E R  
M a n c h e s t e r  H e ra ld

MANCHESTER — What do you do if the team 
you were hojiing to compete on no longer exists?

You go on, like Cheney Tech wrestler Rick Olinatz.
The 16-ycar-old youngster from Glastonbury was 

expecting a second season with the Beavers. It never 
materialized, however, as the school couldn’t find a 
suitable coach.

“I was surprised we didn’t have a team,” Olinatz, 
who only took up wrestling a year ago, said.

But he didn’t give up the battle. Jim Classon, 
former standout Cheney maunan who convinced 
Olinatz to give the sport a try, came up with an alter
native.

“Jim mentioned about being a one-man team. He 
said maybe next door (East Catholic) or at Glaston
bury High,” the sophomore said.

East athletic director Tom Malin was receptive to 
the idea. And the Eagles, whose numbers arc few, 
were receptive, too.

“He didn’t know if the guys would take him in,” 
East first-year wrestling coach Eric Gremmo said, 
“but the guys have let him in and now he wants to be 
here.”

To a point where Olinatz, who started out wearing 
his green Cheney Tech singlet, has donned the blue 
and while colors of the neighboring school. Rir that, 
he recently was rcci[iiem of the weekly “Coach’s

Award” given for someone who puts himself above 
the team.

“He feels he’s part of this team, even though his 
points don’t count for the team,” Gremmo said. “He’s 
been wrestling great.”

Olinatz in the 103-pound class posted a 25-4 won- 
loss mark, 19 wins by pin, in his initial scholastic 
campaign. He would finish fifth in Class M despite an 
admitted lack of knowledge of his newly acquired 
aversion.

“I don’t use many moves. 1 use mostly my 
strength,” Olinatz said.

He has a lot of home run moves,” Gremmo says. 
“He’s very raw, but at 103 he was a very su-ong kid 
who overpowered a lot of kids.

He s raw, but talented and very aggressive. He 
knows how to make his moves powerfully. We’re 
trying to refine his moves.”

Olinatz has moved up to the 112-pound class. He 
gels to wrestle exhibitions, mid is 6-3 to date. He’s 
been sidelined of late by an elbow injury.

Tom (Malin) with the confinnations added a 
sidenote about Rick and said it would be appreciated 
if the 112-pounder could wrestle twice,” Gremmo 
said.

He will compete in the slates, for Cheney Tech. 
Gremmo says probably East and Cheney will petition 
the CIAC to have a co-operative program, as several 
schools do, next year.

fUr now, Olinatz carries on as a one-man team.
But far from being alone.

w
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Reginald PInto/Manchastar Harald
JU M P SH O T  —  East Catholic High freshman Derek Hender
son (44) gets set to launch a jump shot in last week’s game 
against St. Bernard. Henderson and his Eagle teammates 
take on crosstown Manchester High tonight at 7 at the 
Eagles’ Nest. East, which leads the series 19-9, may be 
without point guard Chris Paradiso who suffered a neck injury 
in last Friday night's overtime loss to St. Joseph.

MINNEAPOLIS — Make your 
shots and you win. Miss your shots 
and you lose.

The Boston Celtics and Min- 
ncsom Timberwolves reduced bas
ketball to its simplest form Monday 
night.

Boston, w'hich shot 52.8 percent 
in winning 108-87, leads the NBA 
in both shooting percenUige (52.1) 
and shooting defense (44.5). The 
Timberwolves, who shot 33.7 per
cent — including 16.7 percent in the 
second quarter and 25 percent in the 
first half— arc near the bottom with 
a 44.6 shooting percentage.

Minnesota, which is 0-15 when 
shooting less than 43 percent in 
games, did further damage by hil
ling only 21 of 33 free throws (63.6

Please see CELTICS, page 18

Whalers 
in action

HARI FORD — The Hartford 
Whalers (22-23-5) host the New 
York Islanders tonight at 7:30 
(Sport.sChanncl, WTIC (AM-1080) 
at the Civic Center.

The Whalers, coming off a 5-3 
win over Philadelphia Saturday 
night, are riding a five-game home 
win streak and have gone 6-3-1 in 
their last 10 games. The Islanders, 
who include former Whaler Ray 
Ferraro, lost to Washington, 5-4 in 
overtime, on Sunday.

Peter Sidorkiewicz will be in goal 
for Hartford wiiile Glenn Mealy 
guards the iiei for the Islanders. Pat 
Vcrbeck (26 goals, 19 assists) is the 
Whalers’ leading scorer while Pat 
Latxiniainc (26 goal.>, 2V assist.s) 
tops the Islanders.

The Islaiulers (17-27-6), in last 
place in the Patrick Division, won 
the only previous meeting of the 
season beiw ecu ihe two teams.
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High School Roundup

West
HARTFORD — Manchester 

High’s Macka Jones captured the 
high jump event at Monday night’s 
East-West Qualifying Meet at 
Weaver High.

Jones won the event with a leap 
of 6-feet, 4-inches. The victory 
moves Jones into the East-West 
meet that will be held Feb. 18 at 
Yale University in New Haven. The 
top six qualified for the Feb. 18 
meet with those in seventh and 
eighth place alternates.

The sprint medley relay of Juan 
Rodriguez, Dave Hightower, Mark 
Austin and Scott Herman qualified 
in fourth place. John Mutchek is an 
alternate in the 55-mcter dash as he 
took eighth spot in :08.4. Brian 
Schwartz finished seventli in 2:15.5 
and Bill Young eighth in 2:15.6 in 
tlie 800-meter run. Each is an alter
nate. And the 4 X 800 relay of Max 
deVilles, Mark Howarth, Eric Chris
tensen and Eric Passmore is an alter
nate as they finished eighth.

Bacon in upset 
over Coventry

COLCHESTER — The first time 
around produced a four-point vic
tory for Coventry High. The 
rematch went to host Bacon 
Academy, 42-36, Monday night in 
Charter Oak Conference girls’ bas
ketball action.

Bacon played very w ell,” 
Coventry coach Ray Dimmock said. 
“In many ways, they wanted the 
game more than we did. I said at the 
start of the year Bacon would be one 
of the top four teams in our league.” 

Bacon goes to 6-5, 8-8 with the 
win while Coventry dips to 9-2 in 
the COC East, 13-3 overall. 
Coventry’s next game is Thursday at 
home against East Hampton High.

Coventry had a 32-26 lead going 
into the fourth quarter, but Bacon 
pulled it out at the finish.

aT

Jim Tisrney/M anchsster Herald
HERS, FOR NOW — Bolton High's Danielle Curylo, right, has the basketball as teammate 
Dawn Bedard, left, and Coventry High's Jen Wajda (5) and Robin Russell look on in their 
game last week. Bolton High fell to East Hampton on Monday, while Coventry was upset by 
Bacon Academy. ^

“Wc had too many turnovers 
(27),” Dimmock .said. “Wc didn’t 
shoot the hall enough. Wc only had 
48 shots and usually wc get 60-65. 
The turnovers contributed to that.” 

There was also a discrepancy that 
was disturbing to Dimmock. Bacon 
went to the foul line 27 times, con
verting 15. Coventry was awarded 
only three foul shots, making two. 
“They get 27 foul shots and we get

Clemens focusing 
on baseball appeal

NEW YORK (AP) — Roger 
Clemens says he is more anxious 
about the ongoing appeal of his 
baseball fine and suspension than he 
is about the assault charges that 
resulted from a recent fracas at a 
Texas nightclub.

“There was nothing embarrassing 
about that situation,” the Red Sox 
pitcher said of the Jan. 19 brawl at 
Bayou Mama’s in Houston, after 
which Clemens was charged with 
assaulting an off-duty police officer. 
“I’m much more concerned about 
this one right now.”

“This one” was Clemens’ appeal 
of a five-game suspension and 
510,000 fine levied after Game 4 of 
the American League playoffs last 
October. Clemens was ejected from 
the game after allegedly swearing at 
umpire Terry Cooney and bumping 
umpire Jim Evans.

AL President Dr. Bobby Brown, 
who issued his original ruling in 
November, held a hearing on 
Clemens’ appeal Monday.

Bills appear ready 
to join NFL elite

By BARRY WILNER 
The Associated Press

TAMPA, Fla. — At least the AFC 
is getting clo.ser. Who knows, 
maybe the conference might even 
win another Super Bowl someday.

That day actually might be close 
at hand. Despite their 20-19 loss to 
the New York Giants on Sunday, the 
Buffalo Bills seem ready to join the 
NFL power brigade, something the 
Denver Broncos, Cincinnati Bengals 
and Miami Dolphins — recent 
Super Bowl losers from the AFC — 
could not claim.

“We’re already talking about 
coming back,” linebacker Ray 
Bentley said. “Wc know what it 
takes to get here. We’ve already got 
our sights set on Minnesota.”

If the Bills arc to make the next 
Super Bowl at the Metrodome, 
they’ll need to upgrade their defen
sive line and secondary.

Bruce Smith certainly is a star, 
the best defensive player in the 
league this season. But he wore 
down against tlic Giants, unable to 
overcome the double-teaming and 
sometimes triple-teaming.

Of course. Smith would benefit 
from more consistent play by nose 
tackle Jeff Wright and Leon Seals at 
die other end.

Still, Buffalo’s defense is physi
cal, has excellent linebackers, par
ticularly die underrated Darryl Tal
ley, and has been designed to deal 
nicely with bruising NFC offcn.scs.

“I don’t diink there’s a big dd-

fcrcnce,” Wright said. “They’re just 
two teams out on the field. I think 
the way the m.cdia looks at it, they’d 
like to make a big deal out of it. The 
players don’t. When they go out on 
the field, it’s just one team against 
another. We don’t think about AFC 
and NFC.”

The Bills have such a versatile, 
well-conceived attack that they 
usually can overcome a few defen
sive shortcomings. Most of the key 
components — namely Jim Kelly, 
Thurman Thomas, Andre Reed, 
Keith McKclIcr and Kent Hull — 
arc in their prime. The no-huddic, 
given the right personnel — and 
Buffalo definitely has that — can be 
unstoppable.

So how crushed can the Bills be, 
with their chances of returning to 
the Super Bowl next year seemingly 
so good?

“The main disappointment,” said 
Steve Tasker, the receiver and spe
cial teams demon, “was in the fact 
wc had a great year, wc wound up 
winning a lot of games, and, for a 
long time during the season, it 
looked like it was a year of destiny 
for the Bills.”

'Fhcy didn’t miss by much. But 
they did miss, so tlic NFC had its 
seventh straight super victory. And 
the Giants had their second title in 
five years.

New York, however, faces a 
tougher road to retain the glory. 
Remember, the Giants barely beat 
the San Francisco 49crs for the NFC 
crown.

three; there’s something wrong 
there,” Dimmock said.

Jen Davis had 18 points, 7 
rebounds and 8 steals to lead 
Coventry. Erin Transuc led Bacon 
with 20 points.

BACON ACADEMY (42) —  Hoathor Gior- 
danella 0 0-0 0. Stacie Eisman 2 1-6 5, Jody Ar
senault 2 0-0 4, Erin Transue 6 8-12 20, Jen 
Anadore 0 3-5 3, Diane Chamberlain 1 0-0 2, 
Becky Forcucci 1 0-0 2, Marycia Stefanowicz 1 
3-4 6. Totals 13 15-27 42.

COVENTRY (36) —  Jen Davis 7 2-2 18,

Robin Russell 0 0-0 0, Janet Vtorlel 2 0-1 4, 
Marlene Dolal 0 0-0 0, Jenny Wajda 3 0-0 B .  

Kris Spencer 0 0-0 0, Melanie Dolat 0 0-0 0, 
Sarah Anderson 0 0-0 0, Michelle Martinelli 0 
0-0 0, Stacey Dixon 0 0-0 0, Jenna Haynes 2 
0-0 4, Jenn Kirchherr 2 0-0 4. Totals 16 2-3 36. 

3-poinl goals: C- Davis; BA- Stefanowicz 
Halftime: 23-20 Bacon

Bolton girls 
are edged out

EAST HAMPTON — It was a

case of coming close, but not getting 
over the barrier as Bolton High fell 
to East Hampton High, 29-26, Mon
day night in 03C  girls’ basketball 
action.

The loss leaves the Bulldogs 2-14 
for the season while the Bellringers 
improve to 8-8 with the victory. 
Bolton’s next game is Thursday at 
home against Bacon Academy.

Maureen Griffin led Bolton with 
10 points. Christine Fielding had 10 
and Lisa Abbott nine to lead East 
Hampton.

After assuming an 11-6 following 
one quarter, Bolton was outscored, 
8-0, in the second. East Hampton 
led, 20-16, after three quarters.

“Devastating," Bolton coach 
Dave Leete said of the Bulldogs’ 
scoreless second frame. “We threw 
the ball way a lot in that quarter. 
(But) we had a good chance to win 
the game. A couple of 3-pointers at 
the end were close when we cut the 
lead to 26-24.”

Griffin and Danielle Curylo 
grabbed 11 and nine rebounds, 
respectively, for Bolton.

EAST HAMPTON (29) —  Amy Tyler 2 2-3 6, 
Melanie Walton 1 0-0 2. Leah Meisterling 0 2-4 
2, Christine Fielding 4 2-2 10, Lisa Abbott 2 5-6 
9, Leslie Fielding 0 0-0 0. Totals 9 11 -15 29.

BOLTON (26) —  Leah Camposoo 1 0-0 2, 
Julie Cook 0 0-0 0, Shireen Deon 1 0-2 2, 
Maureen Griffin 4 2-3 10, Jessica Brahaney 2 
0-0 4, Dawn Bedard 3 0-0 6 Danielle Curylo 0 
2-5 2. Totals 11 4-10 26.

Halftime: 14-11 East Hampton

Glastonbury girls 
top East Catholic

GLASTONBURY — A big third 
quarter enabled No. 9 Glastonbury 
High to pull away from East 
Catholic, 68-43, Monday night in 
their non-conference girls’ basket
ball clash.

Glastonbury is unbeaten at 12-0 
while the Eagles are now 0-16. East 
resumes action Wednesday with a 
make-up game against Sacred Heart 
in Hamden.

East trailed, 24-20, at the half, 
before a 29-11 third quarter put the 
Tomahawks in control. “Defensive 
lapses in the third quarter (hurt),” 
East coach Donna Ridel noted. 
“Three out of four good quarters 
was not enough.”

Kristen Skoglund had 23 points 
and Karen Slipski 17 to lead Glas
tonbury. Katie Litke had her best 
outing ever for East with 12 points 
and 11 rebounds. Denise Miska also 
had 12 points and 11 caroms for the 
Eagles. Erin Colgan led East with 15 
tallies.

GLASTONBURY (68) —  Carla Beck 2  0 -0  4, 
Christen Veach 0 0-1 0. Tanya Cyr 1 0-0 2, 
Karen Heffernan 3 1-3 7, Gretchen Peterson 0
2- 4 2, Racehl Gilroy 1 1 -2 3 , Karon Slipski 8 0-0 
17, Kelly lAfalstodt 3 1-2 7, Laura Hutchinson 0
3- 4 3. Kristin Skoglund 11 1-2 23. Totals 29 
9-18 68.

EAST CATHOLIC (43) —  Kelly Romano 0
0- 0  0, Irena Chorazyezowski 0 1-2 1, Erin Col
gan 6 0-0 15, Allyson Irish 0 0-0 0. Chris Dube 
0 0-0 0, Katie Litke 4 4-5 12, Cathy O'Brien 1
1- 2 3, Denise Miska 5 2-2 12. Totals 16 3-11 
43.

3-poinl goals: EC- Colgan 3. G- Slipski 
Halftime: 24-20 Glastonbury
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Clemens argued his case along 

with his agent, Randy Hendricks, 
and Gene Or/,a and Michael Weiner 
of the Major League Baseball 
Players Association.

“Everybody had a chance to say 
what was on their mind,” Brown 
said. “Wc reviewed the tapes and we 
reviewed the umpires’ reports.”

Umpires Evans and Cooney also 
attended the 5'/2-hour hearing, along 
with Umpires Association lawyer 
Richie Phillips and AL umpires su
pervisor Marty Springstead. Boston 
Red Sox president John Harrington 
represented the Red Sox.

“I’m just extremely happy to get 
my side across, the whole incident,” 
Clemens said. “It’s important for me 
to get up here to let Dr. Brown know 
what happened, what was said and 
not said.”

He also said he didn’t anticipate 
problems making peace with 
Cooney or concentrating on his 
spring Uaining.

V
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o  a  i r - n  Th« A»soclat«d Pr»8«
SANDWICHED — Detroit’s Randy McKay, right, stops New Jersey’s Peter Stastny, center, 
from reaching the puck while the Red Wings’ John Chabot (19) gets possession during first- 
period play Monday night at Joe Louis Arena in Detroit. The Devils beat the Red Wings, 6-2.

Wings perfect tonic for Devils
DETROIT (AP) — The Detroit 

Red Wings were just the right 
medicine for the ailing New Jersey 
Devils.

The Devils entered Monday 
night’s game with just one win in 
their last 13 games and were facing 
road games against two top teams, 
Los Angeles and St. Louis, after the 
Detroit game.

The Red Wings were stumbling 
as well, though, having lost five 
straight. To make matters worse for 
Detroit, because of illness and injury 
they were forced to dress two 
goalies v/ho had a combined NHL 
career of one period.

The Devils took full advantage of 
tlie Red Wings’ misfortune, taking a 
6-2 victory at Joe Louis Arena.

In other NHL games, it was 
Toronto 4, Minnesota 0, and 
Chicago 1, Vancouver 0.

The Devils ripped four first- 
period goals past Detroit’s Dave 
Gagnon, who was making his first 
NHL start and second appearance. 
.Scott King, playing his first game, 
replaced Gagnon at 14:57 of the 
opening period, but it was already 
too late.

“Wc got the Red Wings at a bad 
time for them because of their goalie 
situation,” .said Devil coach Jonn 
Cunniff. “But wc will take any kind 
of win wc can get, especially on the 
road. It was nice to start off a road

trip on tlic right foot.”
The Devils iced tlic game with 

single goals off King in each of the 
last two periods, both by John 
MacLcan, who broke out of a slump 
nearly as deep as his team’s.

For Maclxan, who also had a 
first-period goal, it was his fifth

NHL Roundup
career hat trick and first of the 
season. Before Monday, MacLean 
had just one goal in his last 11 
games.

“This was big for tJic team, but it 
was huge for me,” MacLean said. 
This is really gotni for my con

fidence. Now I’ll be more comfort
able handling the puck, and maybe I 
can conuibutc more in the last 30 
games of the year.”

MacLcan also added an assist on 
New Jersey’s first goal.

Alexei Ka.satonov had a goal and 
an a.ssist for New Jersey, and ftitrik 
Sundstrorn added three assists. Rick 
Green scored for FJciroit, his first 
goal since Dec. 1.

Maple Leafs 4, North .Stars 0:
The Maple Leafs’ 1991 victory 
drought ended at 10 games as rookie 
Peter Ing stojjped 32 shots for his

first NHL shutout and Dave Hannan 
scored twice.

Toronto was 0-7-3 since a victory 
over Pittsburgh on Dec. 29 before 
beating the North Stars to escape 
last place in the overall NHL stand
ings and move within eight points of 
Minnesota in the race for the last 
playoff benh in the Norris Division.

Ing stopped 19 shots in the 
second period, including eight 
during a four-minute power play 
midway through the period.

Blackhawk.s 1, Canucks 0:
Chicago got a power-play goal by 
Steve Larmer and the Blackhawks’ 
defense, behind goalie Ed Belfour, 
killed off seven power plays to 
preserve the win.

Belfour stopped 28 .shots — in
cluding 12 in the third period — for 
his league-leading 31st victory and 
third shutout. Belfour made difficult 
saves on Garth Butcher and Tom 
Kurvers in the third period as tlie 
Canucks swarmed the Chicago net.

Larmer’s 31st goal came midway 
through the first period off a 
rebound to the right of Vancouver 
goalie Troy Gamble, who had 
stopped a screened shot by Chris 
Chelios. Gamble ended wiih 22 
saves.

The Blackhawks arc 7-2-1 in 
January and extended their NHL- 
leading point total to 72.

Portland High 
topples RHAM

^HEBRON — With Shannon 
O Neil leading the way with a dozen 
points, Portland High topped 
lyjAM  High, 31-24, Monday night 
in COC girls’ basketball action.

The Highlanders improve to 10-6 
with the win while the Sachems are 
now 6-10. RHAM’s next game is 
Thursday at Rocky Hill High.

Callie McCrae led the Sachems 
with eight points.

PORTLAND (31) —  MaryChris Flynn 3 0 6, 
Shannon O'Neil 5 2 12. Amy Scott 4 1 9 Jen 
Wiley 1 0 2. Jen Larke 1 0 2, Asia Payne 0 0 0 
Totals 14 3 31

RHAM (24) —  Kelly Dillner 1 0 2. Stacy 
Anderson 3 0 6, Julie Kirchmyer 1 0  2, Heather 
Johnson 1 0 2, Melanie Hoffman 1 0 2, Callie 
^cCrae 4 0 8. Jen Kirchmyer 1 0 2. Totals 12 0

Halftime: 19-10 Portland

Celtics
From Page 17

percent).
“We can’t win many games when 

wc shoot 25 percent from the field. 
We came out and played pretty good 
in the second half. But wc can’t stay 
in the game shooting 25 percent,” 
Timberwolves coach Bill Mussel- 
man said. “Our shooting was ab
solutely pathetic. Wc missed layups 
and jumpshots.”

Said Sam Mitchell, who missed 
nine of 13 shots: “You start to look 
around to sec who’s hot. And no one 
is.”

Brian Shaw scored 23 points, 
Kevin McHalc 20 and Kevin 
Gamble 19 for Boston, 5-6 since 
Larry Bird left the lineup with a 
back injury.

“We d idn’t sustain for 48 
minutes,” Boston coach Chris Fbrd 
said, “but it was better than it has 
been.”

The Celtics, who led 63-38 mid
way through the third quarter, but 
only 85-80 with 6:2i to play, made 
their final 11 shots and ended the 
game with a 23-7 run.

“I tho:ight we’d make a couple of 
hoops and get back up,” McHale 
said. “And that’s what we did.”

“You get a team down like that, 
you’re supposed to put the nail in 
the coffin and not let them raise up 
from the dead,” Robert IVish said. 
‘That’s what happened.”

Added Ford: “I was worried at 
that point (after Minnesota’s rally), 
with very good reason. But wc 
responded. We shut them down 
defensively and had some transition 
baskets.”

Boston’s late run included a 3- 
pointer and allcy-oop dunk by Dec 
Brown, four layups by Brian Shaw 
and jumpers by Parish, McHale and 
Reggie l^wis. The Celtics also 
clamped back down on the Timber- 
wolves, foiling 11 of Minnesota’s 
final 14 shots.

But don’t give the Celtics’ 
defense loo much credit, Mitchell 
said.

“We’re not a great offensive team, 
but we’re better than that,” he said. 
“It wasn’t their defense. It was just 
us. Wc were getting the shots we 
wanted but they just weren’t going 
down.”

Said Tyrone Corbin: “It had a lid 
on tonight. Wc just didn’t hit the 
shots.”

Corbin missed 15 of 22 shots and 
Pooh Richardson 15 of 24 (they also 
were a combined 4-for-lO from the 
foul line) but still led the Timber- 
wolves with 18 points apiece. Min
nesota set a team record with 31 
first-half points iuid tied a club mark 
with 10 .second-quarter points.

The Timberwolves are 0-4 
witliout Tony Campbell, who has a 
sprained ankle.
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Pistons’ look for help not Long at all
Shea new MHS softball coach

MANCHESTER Dan Shea was named to replace 
Cindy Walz a.s the new iris softball coach at Manchester 
High. Walz IS the new coach at Division II East 
Stroudsburg Slate University in Pennsylvania.

Shea is the former athletic director and softball coach 
at Tolland High School.

“He brings a tremendous amount of athletic ex
perience with him to Manchester,” Manchester High ath
letic director Mike Simmons said. “He is really excited 
about returning to coaching softball.”

UConn women minus pair
STORRS — The University of Connecticut women’s 

basketball team, which saw its 14-gamc winning streak 
stopped on Saturday, will be minus two players for an in
definite period.

The No. 18 Huskies will be minus 6-3 sophomore 
reserve center Kathy Fcrricr, who is out indefinitely with 
a sprained right knee, and starter Meghan F^attyson. F?at- 
tyson, 5-11 junior forward, suffered a partially dislocated 
right shoulder in UConn’s 86-84 win over lYovidence 
last week. Pattyson is expected to miss at least the Hus
kies’ two games this week, Wednesday at Boston College 
and Saturday’s home game against Georgetown.

Gridder saves falling man
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) — A West Virginia 

University football player broke the fall of a man who 
jumped from the third-floor window of a burning apart
ment building.

Ron Bunofsky, a 6-foot-4, 255-pound offensive 
lineman, said he was playing cards with his roommates 
across the street wlicn fire broke out Sunday at the 
residence of Ernest L. Wallace.

“I was able to catch him under the chc.st and he landed 
on all fours,” said Bunofsky, a sophomore.

Wallace, 21, of Camp Springs, Md., was in serious 
condition Monday at Ruby Memorial Hospital, a nursing 
supervisor said.

Wallace could have been killed by the fall if Bunofsky 
had not been there, fire officials .said. “He probably 
would have broken his neck,” fire Capt. Rick Hill said.

Twins sign Shane Mack
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Outliclcicr Shane Mack, who 

became a starter with the Minnesota Twins in 1990, has 
signed a one-year contract with the team.

He led the Twins with a .326 batting average over 125 
games and his defense impressed manager Tom Kelly 
enough to move Mack into center field and shift Kirby 
Puckett — a four-time Gold Glove winner — to right.

Mack would have finished second in the American 
League batting race but didn’t have enough plate ap
pearances to qualify. He also hit eight homers and 44 
RBIs in 313 at bats.

Mack, 27, was drafted out of the San Diego Padres’ 
system after the 1989 season.

Eagles hire Bud Carson
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The Philadelphia Eagles on 

Monday hired former Cleveland head coach Bud Carson 
as their defensive coordinator and Zcke Bratkowski and 
Richard Wood as offensive assistants.

Bratkowski will serve as quarterbacks coach and 
Wood will coach the running backs. Carson also will 
coach the defensive backs.

Carson, 59, coached the Browns to a 9-6-1 record and 
a berth in the AFC title game in 1989. But he was fired in 
1990 after a 2-7 start.

Jack Elway gets coaching post
OILLANDO, Fa. (AP) — Jack Elway, former coach at 

Stanford, San Jose State and Cal State-Northridge, was 
hired as coach of the Frankfurt Galaxy of the World 
Ixague of American Fbotball.

Elway, 58, father of Denver quarterback John Elway, 
has a .650 winning percentage as a head coach and assis
tant coach on the high school, community college. 
Division II and Division I levels during a 34-year career. 
He coached at Cal State-Northridge from 1976-78, at San 
Jose State from 1979-83 and at Stanford from 1984-88.

Five free agents still available
NEW YORK (AP) — With one day remaining in the 

new-look free agency period, five players, including 
Detroit pitcher Jack Morris, were still available.

The new-look free agents have until midnight EST 
Tlicsday to sign with new clubs or stay with their present 
teams. Morris, the winningest pitcher of the 1980s, is 
joined by California outfielder Chili Davis and pitchers 
Juan Berenguer of Minnesota, Dave LaPoint of the New 
York Yankees and Mike LaCoss of San Francisco.

Baseball player Dale Long dies
PALM COAST, Fla. (AP) — Dale Long, who set a 

major league record with home runs in eight coiLsccutivc 
games in 1956, died Sunday after a long bout with can
cer. He was 64.

Long spent 11 years in the major leagues with the Pit
tsburgh Pirates, Chicago Cubs, Washington Senators and 
New York Yankees.

While on the Pirates, Long was the starting first 
baseman in the 1956 All-Star Game. He played in the 
World Scries with the Yankees in 1960 and ’62, and 
retired in 1963 with a .267 average, 132 homers and 467 
RBIs.

Adams NBA player of >veek
NEW YORK (AP) — Michael Adams, who averaged 

30.7 points and 10.7 assists in leading the Denver Nug
gets to a 3-0 record last week, was picked as the NBA 
player of the week.

New baseball tabloid in USA Today
NEW YORK (AP) — Tlic publishers of USA Today 

said they plan to launch a weekly tabloid this April 
devoted exclusively to baseball.

The newspaper would provide more competition for 
readers and advertisers with Tlic National, the sports 
daily that celebrates its first annivcr.sary on Thursday, 
and The Sporting News, a weekly published by Times 
Mirror Co.

The paper will be called USA Today Baseball Weekly.
It will begin publication April 5 and have a cover price 
o f$ l.
Oates NHL player of week

NEW YORK (AP) — Center Adam Oates, who had 12 
assists in three games for the St. Louis Blues, was picked 
as the NHL player of the week.
Aouita pulls out of Millrose Games

NEW YORK (AP) — Said Aouita, holder of five 
world distance records, has withdrawn from the Millrose 
Games Friday night at Madison Square Garden, the 
Mobil 1 Invitational Sunday at Fairfax, Va., and the 
Mcadowlands Invitational Feb. 8 at East Rutherford, 
N.J., because of the fiu. Aouita, who holds world outdoor 
records at distances from 1.5(H) meters to 5,000 meters, 
became ill while training in Mexico City.

By The Associated Press

When the Detroit Pistons lost Isiah 
Thomas, they did not need to look long 
for a replacement. Because John Long 
was in the neighborhood, again.

In his third stint with the Pistons, Long 
is doing what he’s always done for 
Detroit — leading the way to victory. On 
Monday night, it was 87-81 over 
Washington.

Long was signed to a 10-day contract 
last week after it was learned Thomas 
would miss at least 12 weeks because of 
wrist .surgery. Long was sitting by the 
phone in the Detroit suburb of Romulus 
when the Pistons came calling.

“When I got the call from Detroit I felt 
fortunate because I would rather be at 
home than waiting on Philadelphia to 
call,” said Long, who also drew interest 
from the 76crs. “I’m familiar with the 
guys here and I might get a chance to play 
for a third championship. That’s a nice 
position to be in.”

Long began his career with the Pistons 
in 1978 after being drafted in the second 
round from the University of Detroit. He 
was traded to Indiana in 1986 but 
returned to the Pistons on Feb. 23, 1989, 
and helped them win their first NBA title.

“Wc looked at one other guy (as a re
placement for Thomas), but wc quickly 
settled on Long because he fits right in,” 
Detroit coach Chuck Daly said.

Long made four foul shots in the final 
16 seconds, helping Detroit hold on. Long 
set the Pistons’ record of 51 straight free 
throws in 1984 and is a career 86 percent 
foul shooter.

DcUoit won its 11th straight game at 
home and is 19-1 at Tlic Palace. The Pis
tons have won 15 of their last 17 overall, 
and the two-time NBA champions have 
moved back into sole pos.scssion of first 
place in the Central Division.

“Being a member of this team before 
helped, and I’m really glad Chuck 
believed in me enough to keep me in 
there at the end,” said Long, who played 
the entire fourth quarter. “He always says 
to slay ready and that helped. When 
you’re called upon, you have to be ready

to deliver.”
Long finished with 10 points. Joe 

Dumars .scored 27 and Dennis Rodman 
added 18.

Bernard King led Washington with 30 
points. The Bullets lost for the 13th time 
in 14 games against Detroit.

Blazers 116, Hawks 111: Terry Rirtcr 
scored 23 points, Clyde Drcxlcr had 22 
and Kevin Duckworth 21 as Portland won

¥
NBA Roundup
its seventh straight game. The Blazers arc 
22-2 at home.

Dominique Wilkins had 34 points and 
Spud Webb equaled his career-high with 
26 for Atlanta.

Wilkins’ 3-point .shot with 57 seconds 
left brought Atlanta within 109-107, but 
Porter responded with a 3-pointcr. After 
Wilkins missed another 3-point try, 
Danny Aingc made two foul shots with 
20 seconds left for a 114-107 lead.

Warriors 115, Knicks 106: Mitch 
Richmond got 31 of his 34 points in the 
first three quarters and Golden State War
riors won for the eighth time in 10 games.

The Warriors reached the NBA’s 
halfway mark at 24-17, their best record 
at this stage since their championship 
season of 1975-76.

New York blew a 13-point lead in the 
second quarter and lost its third straight 
game. Patrick Ewing led the Knicks with 
30 points, but was held scoreless in the 
second period as the Warriors began to 
rally.

Spurs 119, Sonics 107: Willie Ander
son scored a .season-high 28 points, in
cluding three straight baskets late in the 
fourth quarter, as San Antonio won its 
fifth straight game.

David Robinson added 25 points. 11 
rebounds and eight blocked shots. He also 
made the first 3-point basket in his NBA 
career, at the buzzer. Terry Cummings 
added 24 points and Rod Strickland con
tributed 18 points, 12 assists and nine 
rebounds as the Spurs improved to 17-3 
at home.

Seattle has lost seven straight on the
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UP FOR GRABS — Golden State’s Mitch Richmond, right, and New 
York’s Patrick Ewing for for a rebound as the Warriors’ Tom Tolbert 
wraps his hand around Ewing's arm during their game Monday night. 
The Warriors beat the Knicks, 115-106.

road. Eddie Johnson scored 21 points and 
Shawn Kemp 15 for the Sonics.

Kings 101, Nets : Rookie Lionel Sim
mons scored a season-high 27 points as 
Sacramento won its fourth straight home 
game. The Kings arc 11-10 at home and

1-18 on the road.

Antoine Carr added 23 points for the 
Kings. Reggie TJicus scored 18 points for 
New Jersey, which had won two consecu
tive road games.

Grange just 
a humble guy

1 1

By ROBERT LEE ZIMMER 
The Associated Press

Tha Associated Press
WELCOME — New York Giants’ fans mob the team bus outside Giants Stadium in East 
Rutherford, N.J., Monday night.

Parcells hints he’ll be back
By JERRY MAGEE 
Copley News Service

TAMPA, Fla. — What the New 
York Giants were doing in Super 
Bowl XXV was playing two-nickel 
defense.

“Big Nickel” and “Little Nickel.”
In Giants terminology, those arc 

the names of the alignments that 
permitted New York to shut down 
Buffalo’s no-huddlc offense. Coach 
Bill Parcells said Monday.

Ptucells detailed his defensive 
combinations during a traditional 
post-Super Bowl news conference, 
in which he indicated he docs not 
plan to retire.

His club’s 20-19 victory over 
Buffalo, in a Super Bowl as jagged 
with excitement as the chain-link 
fence that bordered Tampa Stadium, 
concluded Parcells’ cightli season 
with the Giants. He has a year 
remaining on his contract, but it has 
been widely reported he might 
retire.

Parcells, 49, said he plans to take 
aboul a week “to let the dust settle” 
before making any definitive 
decisions concerning his future, but 
his remarks suggested he intends to 
continue coaching.

“Dick Vermeil, John Madden, Bill 
Walsh, guys like that, have told me,
‘Hey, Parcells, don’t worry, you’ll 
know,”’ he said of coaching’s “bur
nout” factor.

Parcells said he expects a higher 
power will determine when he 
should retire.

“God’s going to say, ‘Hey, Par- 
cclls, you’re just not doing this any 
more,”’ Parcells said. “That’s what I 
believe, and once I get that feeling, 
I’ll know.

“But I love this game; I can’t tell

Ratings are passable
NEW YORK (AP) — Early 

Super Bowl ratings were low but 
spirits were high among ABC and 
its advertisers.

“Wc were encouraged to sec 
how high the ratings were con
sidering tlic state of the world,” 
said Becky Madeira, a spokesman 
for Pcpsi-Cola, one of the game’s 
major advertisers.

Sunday’s game averaged a 42.9 
overnight rating in 25 major 
American markets. If that prelimi
nary rating holds up in today’s na
tional count, it would be the third-

lowcst rating since the 1976 Super 
Bowl.

The only lower-rated games in 
the past 15 years would be San 
Francisco’s 55-10 victory over 
Denver on CBS last year (39.0), 
and ABC’s 1988 game between 
Washington and Denver (41.9). 
The highest-rated Super Bowl of 
all time was the 1982 San Francis- 
co-Cincinnaii game (49.1).

Advertisers paid an average of 
$800,000 for 30 seconds of com
mercial time during the game.

you how much I love it. There’s a 
lot I don’t like about it, but dial feel
ing when you come out of that tun
nel ... I can’t explain what it’s like. 
It’s euphoria. Winning like dial, in 
dramatic fashion, it’s better than 
anything.”

The Giants claimed a second 
Super Bowl triumph in five sca.sons, 
and the seventh straight by an NFC 
team, because they were able to hold 
the football and control Buffalo’s 
hurry-up offense.

The Bills .scored 95 points in two 
previous [ilayoff games, 44 against 
Miami and 51 against the Raiders, 
but managed only 19 against the 
schemes conceived by Parcells and 
defensive coordinator  Bi l l  
Bclichick.

Parcells .said die Giants’ defensive 
package included four iieins:

— Their base 3-4. Parcells said 
the Giants intended to go to this 
only if the Bills deserlctl their no- 
huddlc approach, which the)' didn’t.

— A “dime” arrangemciii. with 
six defensive backs, three lineback
ers, and only two down linemen.

New York began the game in this 
alignment.

“It went pretty well,” Rircells 
judged. “Wc were playing zone and 
matching up well on their routes 
but, widi the six defensive backs, 
they started hurting us on the run.” 
So the Giants replaced one of the 
defensive backs with another 
linebacker, creating these two defen- 
.scs:

“Big Nickel,” in which linebacker 
Pepper Johnson, a 248-poundcr, 
look a linebacker’s “up” stance.

“Little Nickel,” in which Johnson 
moved into the line,

Parcells noted that Bills quarter
back Jim Kelly, unable to find an 
open receiver in the Giants’ thicket 
of pass defenders, frequently had to 
hold the ball.

“If wc had done a better job on 
(Tluirnian) Thomas, wc would have 
had the game in better control,” Par- 
cells said, “but he’s a terrific back. I 
didn’t think he would be as good as 
he was on grass. If he suiys hcaltliy, 
he’s going places. He did Sunday — 
into tlic ciui zone.”

CHAMPAIGN, III. — Red Grange, the “Galloping 
Ghost” whose speed on the field brought thousands of 
fans to professional football, collected an arm full of 
awards during a visit to his hometown, but kept only a 
letter from a little girl.

“I think it read: T love you. Red,”’ recalled D. Ray 
Wilson, publisher of the Daily Journal in Grange’s 
hometown of Wheaton.

“When he got ready to go, he gave me all the awards 
and told me to keep them for our archives, and the only 
thing he look with him was that letter,” Wilson said of 
Grange’s 1978 visit to his old hometown.

Grange, an clecuifying collegiate athlete who helped 
popularize professional football, died in Florida Monday 
at the age of 87 following a long illness.

“He was a very humble guy; he never admitted he was 
a hero,” said Wilson.

A large collection of uniforms, footballs, trophies, 
scrapbooks and photos are displayed at the DuPage 
Heritage Gallery in Wheaton.

Grange’s accomplishments on the football field arc 
legendary, but tliose who knew Grange remember him a.s 
a modc.st man who praised younger players, joked with 
his friends and worked hard to pay for his education.

“I’ll just use one word — humhic ... the most humble 
person I’ve ever met.” said former University of Illinois 
classmate Seely Johnston, who owns a Champaign sport
ing goods store.

“He’d make you feel at home, no matter who you 
were, and he never bragged.”

Grange may be best known for his six-touchdown per
formance (five rushing and one passing) as Illinois 
defeated Michigan in 1924. A three-time All-American, 
Grange went on to play for George Halas wiili the 
Chicago Bears.

“Red Grange was a wonderful man who was very spe
cial to the Bears, the Halas family and the McCaskey 
family,” said Edward W. McCaskey, Bears’ chairman of 
tlic board.

“He always credited the other guys,” Johnston 
recalled. “Even the second string players admired him; 
he’d tell them a tackle they made was the difference in 
the game.”

Grange would pul on his raceexm coat and ride around 
campus in Johnston’s car. Students rushed over to meet 
the football star, but “he didn’t ask for that — the .social 
end of it,” said Johnston.

Grange was bom in Forksvillc, Pa., but after his 
mother’s death moved with his father to Wheaton, where 
he starred in four high school sports. When he got to Il
linois, fraternity brothers urged him to go out for the 
football iciun.

He wore No. 77 from 1923 llirough 1925, and was an 
All-American for three seasons.

“He made tlic number 77 famous, but if people would 
ask how he got the number, he would say, ‘1 was behind 
the guy witii 76 and in front of the guy with 78,’” 
remembers Jack Brickhouse, a fomier Illinois and Bears 
announcer who worked behind the microphone witli 
Grange.

There was no recruiting or athletic scholarship in those 
days; Grange worked summers delivering ice to pay for 
his education, earning the nickname “Iceman.”

“He was the idol of all Illinois sports fans, from the 
day he ran wild against Michigan and throughout his 
career,” said Charles E. Rynn, a former University of Il
linois sfxms information director.

“He did a great deal for the university ... through the 
inspiration he gave young people.”

One was Howard Griffitli, a high sduH)l miming back 
from Chicago who also came to Illinois witliout a 
scholarship.

During the 1990 season — his last — Griffith broke 
Grange’s 66-ycar-old louclidown records of six in a 
game, 13 in a .season and 31 in his Illini career.
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